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THE PHENOMENA AND THEORIES OF 
MODERN SPIRITUALISM:

The True Attitude to Maintain Toward Them.
Tlie headlands flush from base to cope 

With the sunset’s ruddy gold,
And the gorgeous aisles of the burning west 

Seem heaven’s gates unrolled)-

All the glory of the-coming night
Purples the ambient air, •

And yon think, as you gaze, of the land that lies 
Beyond these scenes so fair.

Ye hove heard-of the Peri’s blissful home, 
'Neath Aman’s green sea-wave;

Where coral halls with pearls are lit
Far beneath the angry ravo

Of thesoundingsurge; where nd storm e'er breaks 
The stillness of [hat sea,

Far, far beneath the restless deep, 
That moaneth ceaselessly.

Ye have heard of happy isles of the blest,
That are lapped in shining seas, 

Whose glorious shores are forever green 
With Life’s immortal trees ; ■ 

Of a beautiful land that'lies afar _ 
From this scene of mortal care—

A land all radiant with the, smiles 
Of the blessed who dwell there.

Ye have oft been taught of this far realm
Asa land of unclouded skies, ~:

Where beings pure, with starry wings, '\ 
Walk through this paradise?

Ye are told this land is all unlike
The green earth where ye dwell, ■■ “

With gemmy towers and golden streets,. -
Where seraphs’anthems swell ■

Unceasing on the raptured ear; • ’ .
,. Where countless springs of life well lip ‘ . ~ 
From the great Eternal Fount,

And myriad incense-altars rise ;
On every shining mount.
And they tell you, too, as the spurforsakes

Its temple built of clay ,
For a mansion fashioned without hands, 

In tlie laud of cloudless day~:......~
That Lt leaves behind, with its mortal home, 

The memories of that love
That blesses life while here on earth, ?

And, passed to the spheres above, ■
One taste of the immortal tree that stands* •

_ By the Eternal's throne—
Whose leaves are souls—effaces all ^ ? • ' 

Thought ofits-earthiy-hoilie,

But we tell you nay;'t is no.'er forgot— . ;
- This earth, where the new-born soul .

•Climbs step by step to a nobler life, ’ ■.?•.?■:,.' 
As the changing seasons roll ’ .

Their varied round ; and know ye, too, 
That your world is n-typo of heaven— 

Each wondrous scene of beauty there
Is a new revelation given . '

■Of the higher life that here obtains >
Its loveliest, noblest phase, .

And, nurtured in this fairer clime, 
Makes glorious all heaven’s days. 

■ And you look'away to this land of light, 
And long for its shining bowers; / ”..

You deem its homes are distant far,’ •' , ; 1 
With their golden, gleaming towers.

But, ah, those isles of the blest tire near,; >; ,.? ', 
Though they seem so wearily far I

Behold a seraph’s home on high • ? . . .
In yonder shining star I

They are round you—all these radiant homes;
Within your ken they stand. ?.

’T is but a veil of mist that hides
The light of the spirit-Iand;

Only the veil of feeble sense, 
That films these glories bright.

Faith’s charmed hand sweeps the flimsy veil ■ 
From Tief ore the dreamer's sight.' ..

You may hear our chorals glad at morn,
At noon, or dewy even-;

The golden bells of joy now chime
Through all the vales of heaven.

These changing tints of earth and sky 
As types and shadows stand,

Of the things that lie beyond the veil, 
In th’ immortal, unseen land.

The announcement that this liberal-minded 
gentleman—pastor of the Free. Church which 
holds its services eac|i Sunday morning at Music 
Hall —would, devote his attention on the day 
above mentioned to'a consideration of the ex
istence, growth and claims of Spiritualism in 
its phenomenal and theoretic phases, called to
gether a large audience-although tire day was 
one of the coldest of tire present semi-arctic win
ter—in which was a strong representation of tlie 
Spiritualist element of our city and vicinity, 
much interest being evoked as to what position 
he would assume in the premises. After intro
ductory services, in which, in addition to prayer, 
the speaker rend passages from the Scriptures 
wherein the “lying spirit ” in the mouth of God’s 
prophets persuaded King Ahab to his. destruc
tion at Raiiiotli-gilead was spoken of, also the 
apostolic injunction to " try the . spirits whether 

«they.arc of God,” and tire command to “com
pare spiritual things with spiritual,” the' rev
erend, gentleman proceeded to say that when 

- opinions and feelings were strongly opposed,- 
perhaps there was no worse position for one to 
stand in than that intermediate one which was 
equally removed from both parties. And.yct the 
experience of the-past demonstrated that vices 
and errors lay in the extremes, while the tftie 
state aniHmanner ok viewing Hie case was situ
ated in that half-way position which was made 
tlie murk for the scorn and derision of till who 
stood bn either side. There was no more becom- 
ing position than this golden mean which, stand
ing between the two, and accepting the facts of 
bothy endeavored to reconcile them, if possible, 
Wan intelligent comparison looking toward an 

Explanation which should satisfy the' many on 
• both sides. ?

Spiritualism,; as. it is known among us, Is the 
latest form of that development which has had 

1 its expression in ail ages in the belief that tlie 
, souls of human , beings—if not tlie souls of all 
Vbelngs^exiat; after their bodily dissolution, and 

kinder different circumstances are able to reveal 
Themselves in communications made through 
chosen persons. This belief is so extensively 
prevalent in our country—not to speakbf other 
lands-tliat its consideration becomes Interesting. 
When millions of bur fellow beings,- including 

-■ distinctive representatives of every class of so- 
: olety, agree in a general outline or form of faith, 

no matter what it may be,' the barn, fact Is worthy 
■ of the (host respectful attention, and perhaps 
even more, the most earnest and persistent study,, 
that if there be error in it, it.may be sifted out— 
if. there' be truth, it may be built up rationally, 
into.other and kindred organizations of human 
knowledge—human knowledge being tire basis 
upon which .human faith should repose, -i

■. . Ono great reason why Spiritualism had attained 
, to such growth was this: the intrinsic mystery and 
wonder, tlieliitense curiosity which naturally be
longed to that department of human experience 
which it professed to illuminate and explain. 
The speaker here drew a graphic picture of the 

. grand phenomena of Nature daily and nightly 
displayed before us—the cerulean sky, the march
ing stars, our own globe which had rolled through 
space for incalculable ages; and said that beyond 
the mystery of that immeasurable, sky and its 
wheeling planets, rose the grander mystery of 
human life. And he asked, Where were the my ri- 
adsof humanity which in such unknown numbers 
hadsweptacross the field of existence? Where

. were our own fathers and mothers, whose mem
ories would exist in our hearts as long as con
sciousness with us remained? Where were the 
little children who nestled for awhile in the.in
most recesses of our souls—tho companions of 

. our early lives?—where were they now ? Could 
■ it with truth be said : ’

“ Tho earth hath bubbles as tho water hath : 
... And these are of them” ?

Spiritualism proposed to answer tho great 
standing sphinx of the age, which had proffered 
the same question in turn to tlie successive gen
erations of men: What has become of the dead ? 
It proposed to lift that eternal curtain. In the 
Egyptian temples stood the veiled statue of Isis, 
bearing this inscription: “ I am all that hath 
been, or is, or shall be ; and my veil no mortal 
hath ever lifted.” Spiritualism in one direction, 
standing professedly upon intuition, the seat of 
revelation, and science in the opposite direction 
of the human reason, professed, according to 
tlie speaker, to have raised that veil, or at least 
to have rendered it so transparent tliat tlie 
beams of immortal glory streamed through its 
gauzy'filament upon the hearts of men. Be
tween these two oracular responses, perhaps, 
tho truth would be found, leaving the old and 
worn-out systems of theology to pass away as 
the provisional forms of interpretation put by 
humanity upon the primary phenomena that 

। would ultimately receive the, needed solution 
which should be the same for all, and whieli 
.should stand forever. At least such was his hope.

The next reason for the rapid advance-of-Spir^ 
itualism, philosophically nnd phenomenally con
sidered, is the very general state of discontent, 
uncertainty and skepticism now prevalent in 
modern Christendom, to which tliis proposed rev
elation makes an almost irresistible appeal. We 
should find, perhaps, that wo could classify tho

Once more, through the dear Banner's columns, 
All pure from tlie test of the fire, 

Mv heart would address you, dear mother, 
Unfolding its earnest desire.

You know all my joys and my ?°,rr<?'-;' v • 
And the hopes that have vanished away j 

You have seen the fair Howers I have gatnc > 
How they.’ve withered and turned to decay.

You have held me so close to your bosom, 
When-wild with my grief and despair, 

And nursed me again into living, 
Nor wearied in motherly care.

And through your pure love and sweet nature, 
Again has my spirit been born;

Anu I -worship my God through the creature 
Who motherly garments hath worn.

• Mv desire is ^o^£^
To keep from Joothe nn(] earess you,

’ ^'VT'^u.^Love’s blessings again. , , .
Tirnugh-Ueworld may oft deem me cold-hearted, 

Life's book in the future will show -
That my spirit hath never departed 

From Love’s principles, guiding me now.
And oil, could I give to each mortal 

The blessing of freedom divine, 
And lead them along to the portal 

Where floweth such pure love ns thine, 
Ah, then would my life be no failure, 

• • But rich in its mission of good ;
And in Helping each soul to Its Saviour, 

Would thus be myself understood.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 
Publishers and Proprietors.
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condition of the Christian believers into four di
visions : first, a small class of disciples in the. 
Church—Protestant and Catholic—who, with en
tire sincerity iind earnestness, with perfect con
tentment and satiety of,mi nd, accepted the dog
matic propositions laid'down in the creeds, ami 
gave them their unquestioning belief; second, 
another class, perhaps still smaller, who, having! 
revolted from the, absurdity and cruelty embodied 
in the perverted dogmas of ecclesiastic-ism, rushed 
to the opposite extreme, and denied everything, 
proclaiming that when a man died, that was the 
end of him. This class was smaller than the 
preceding, because it was not in human nature, 
when left to the unembarrassed workings of its 
own powers, to assume and rest contented with 
that belief. The Infinite was in man the finite, and 
lie never could he satisfied (unless the Intellect 
and corporeal frame were in an abnormal condi
tion) without being acknowledged in some, form, 
alld immortality was the postulate of that peti
tion. The speaker thought this idea of annihila
tion to be, but a provisional and temporary posi
tion, the fallacy of which would be proved by 
time and experience. Third: there were those, 
who were called liberal Christians—who, reject
ing the crude, dogmatic faith of Christianity, 
had yet, as they thought, found another form for 
the stum>wsential thing, freed from the object 
tionabjefeatures of. the old, and who were, eon- 
tentedwitlqtheir faith.

In these (hree classes, naturally, Spiritualism 
will find biit few recruits amt adherents ; but' 
now we come to the fourth-dhe* immense ma
jority of Christians everywhere. They have 
ceased to believe in the cardinal positions of the. 
Church, but linye got no further, and so they con
form to its teachings in a mixture of cowardice 
and reverence. They had outgrown their faith, 
but did not dare to say so. They were either in
different in their hearts, or searching for new 
light. And hero. Spiritualism would very nab 
orally—whether its teachings were true or.erro
neous—gather a groat mass of followers. This 
state of mind among the majority of so-called 
Christians was, to the speaker, tlie great cause of 
the success of Spiritualism in our day, and the 
patent reason of its present important position.

And what isSplriiSaUs^ii tho cardinal teach
ings of its faith? First’; That the souls of men 
are immortal; Second: That they exist after 
death in stages of being, nnd amid varieties of 
scenes and circumstances fitted to their degree of 
development and advancement, having hew five-, 
lines opened totheinjbr further unfbldment and 
progress; Third: Tliat communication is possi
ble Between these disembodied spirits and relat
ed spirits still embodied in this world. Between 
these positions of belief there was any amount of 
diversity, and variation of peculiar opinions in 
existence among the great multitude of people 
named hi common as Spiritualists. Every one 
of them had his special Idea. The great majority 
of them also Moved in what were denominated 
physical manifestations—that disembodied spirits 
could make use of. material objects in demon; 
strating theinpresence to those whom they sought 
to renchi-Now how ls it regarded; and how ought 
it to be regarded? What are the attitudes which 
people, assume toward it, and which is the proper 
one? One class sweepingly declare it to be a 
great mass of unmitigated and conscious lm- 
post.ure from, centre to circumference, This of 
course was tlie fnere Utterance of a violentaiid big
oted prejudice, because,in the first place, when, 
any form of faith bad prevailed in all nationsand 
in all ages, if must represent a reality ; the in- 

’terpretation put upon the phenomena ilpon which 
it was based always referred to some reality-or 
other, though the'explanation itself might be 
considered as preliminary to tlie true interpreta- 
tion which all could accept. There must be some 
truth in every faith that has prevailed always 
and everywhere.

In the second place, the great multitude of our 
Christian community profess to believe in the 
Bible as the revelation of infallible truth. Well, 
the Bible, too, teaches this belief from beginning 
to end in such and kindred passages as\I have 
rood to you this morning. Spiritualism claims 
this, therefore. We have reason of belief that the 
Bible reflects the. opinion of tiie men and times in 
which it was written. We may deny this, but if 
we contend that the Bible contains the truth of 
God, then we are bound to accept this phase and 
link ourselves with the Spiritualists. Another 
fact was fatal to the belief tliat the system of 
spiritualistic ethics and basic phenomena is all 

’imposture, and that was, the amount of living 
testimony rendered in its favor from persons of 
sound mind and proven integrity of character.' 
The lecturer had not, for his own part, seen the 
operation of the phenomena in their most re
markable shapes, but had been so frequently and 
fully informed concerning them by persons whom 
he thought as able to judge as himself, t hat he 
could not deny their existence. If we, refused 
credence to these stoutly vouched-for occur
rences, we absolutely denied the whole basis of 
trust in human testimony. [Applause.] There
fore this attitude was not justifiable.

Another class of persons was then referred to 
by the speaker, who readily accepted the reports 
of the wonders related—admitting everything to 
be ns stated—but ascribing all to the workings 
of diabolism, and declaring it to be an exhibition 
of the antagonistic power to the kingdom of God. 
This was the ground occupied by many promi- 

.nentLrc'P.resentatives of the leading Protestant 
sect^r^'nd the position taken in general by the 
Itoman Catholic Church. While ns unwilling to 
say one wofd which should be offensive to the 
members of that Church, as of any other, still it 
seemed to the speaker that they were inconsist
ent in this view of the case. The Catholic Church

of the communion of saints ; and many on the 
roll of her disciples, who had been Elevated to 
the position of examples of holiness and piety, in 
by-pastyears, were represented as giving exhi
bitions of most striking phenomena, such as Hold
ing in the air (many claimed eases of which 
were recorded)—or evidencing what might seem 
superhuman knowledge. Now if they affirmed 
thatsueh thingsexisted in their Church, how could 
they deny their transpiration elsewhere? It 
would seem that it was on no other ground than 
tliat assumed by the victorious .religions of the 
past, who forthwith converted the gods of* the 
conquered into devils.

Of the reasonableness of this “diabolical ” hy
pothesis lie left his hearers to judge. In kin faith, 
as in that of most of those who listened to him, 
there was no room for such a thing ns the Devil, 
nor could, he be traced in all Nature. Such a 
being was the creature of ignorant human tiling- ’ 
inings. The Devil was a superfluous factor in i 
the problem of the universe ; will wasXmply Qie 
friction of the machinery of yreation, ami had no 
necessity for a separate । authorship from (loti, 
any more than an ordiifary machine, after leav
ing the hand of its originator, needed som\other 
person to invent the friction which jnsepaiXbly 
attended its operations. [Applause.] \

After referring”to tlie position of those wh<\ 
recognizing the. philosophy and phenomena of 
Spiritualism, blindly accepted all things offered 

. in its name as the genuine acts or words of. dis
embodied spirits, the speaker reaelied Uie fourth, 

. and wlmt^iemcd to him th Im the correct attitude 
to be. observed in. the matter—that which refused 
to take, the whole mass of phenomena at once, in 
a spirit of imdiscrimiimting credulity, proclaim; 
Ing it all to be the working of excarnated Intelli
gences, but which stood before.lt with the spirit 
of modest candor oil the one side, and scientific 
criticism on tiie other, accepting the phenomena 
as far as they existed; Imt deferring any decision, 
as to their cause till something more satisfactory' 
should be attained; in themtmntimeendimvoring 
to arrive at the truth—not according to any arbi
trary hypothesis, bitt the truth itself, formulated 
Inlaw. The true attitudeT'at the present time, 
to assume toward the spiritual phenomena, was 
to stand upon the platform of demonstrated hire 
man knowledge, and' build oiit therefrom toward 
the. unexplained phenomena; inch by inch, in ac
cordance with their mathematical, logical and 

-mdral agrcmmmt with what is already known.
But the attitude of many Spiritualists was-this: 
instead of beginning with what was known, and 
buihling.out carefully' little by little—advancing 

‘ cautiously, and endeavoring to include a still 
larger region of' tlie. unknown within the known 
—they simply made, a •powerful leap into the re
gions of mysticism, planted the standard oflighl 
in'the midst of chaos,and cried, “Come untoiis,^ 
all yewnds of the earth!’’ This position the 
speiikerregarded as far from.satisfactory to the, 
critieatmiml., —■-• ■ ■"■ '.
J<pw were these strange occurrences nf. lire 

. period—the power'of the elairvoyant.to perceive- 
what was outside the realm of the human senses. 
—the various phases of mediiimistlc inspiration' 
or the remarkable physical phenomena, so-calied 
—caused by disembodied spirits ? Tliat was the 
question.^ It seemed to the speaker that we bad 
no right to assume such to be the fact without re- 
ceivin'g'the proof therefor.' But why did every- 
body~mstinctively < turn to'tlmVns a solution— 
from the beginning of the world to tills present 
moment leaping at once to the conclusion that 
these phenomenal experiences were the work of 

.disembodied spirits? In explanation'he, referred 
to the phenomena naturally.produced by the hu
man will—that force resident hr ids own corpori- 
ety, for instance, which, enabled him to control 
the actions of his niind and body—that force 
'which was identified in him as a unit, and which 
took the form of his individuality—and said.this, 
consciousness of himself, ns embodied in his will, 
was the strongest which man ginned from him. 

- serf ; and this, in the, earlier history of the race, 
and aniid the shadowy mists of ignorance'which 

.enveloped its advent and childhood on this planet, 
led it, by the,law of nervous action,do instinct- 
iyely refer all phenomena—the cause, of -which 
was to it unknown—to the action of some human 
personality, either in or out of the body. This 
impression would naturally be the first which en
tered the mind of man, because it was that which 
most intensely appealed to his consciousness. So in 
the savage.state, the.phenomeria of the universe, 
without any exception, were supposed by man to 
be caused by human spirits ; imt added knowl- 

•edge, as the race sped down the ages, had taken 
out one region after another from the list of phe
nomena, and relegated it to the realm of law.

Thu last proposition to lie so treated, would 
undoubtedly be the very department over which 
Spiritualism hovered, which would lie also rel
egated to the region of law, and lie found to 
be the action of the nervous system in response 
to stimuli—to the power of the universe, having 
no connection with individual disembodied spirits. 
Till that should he settled all had of-course a 
right to their opinion ; but before it, we must 
not adhere to any preconceived bias regarding 
the subject. Diseases were once thought (super- 

.stitiously it appeared to him) to Im the result of 
spiritual intervention—such as fevers, blindness, 
palsy, apd others cited in the New Testament/ 
The speaker reiterated his statement that no 
great chronic belief existed without embodying 
some truth, though the. interpretation-might bi; 
provisional rather than lasting, and proceeded to 
point out in the case of typhoid fever for exam-, 
ple, how.mankind had by added scientific knowl
edge assigned other causes than the action of 
spirits for the disease, locating It in the operation

herself held to the same principle in her dogma | of vegetable spores floating in the atmosphere of
marshy tracts of country, and whieh were taken 
into the human system by inhalation. If a dis
embodied spirit, as rlnimed, told you anything 
whieli you knew nothing of before, the mutter 
was not si-tih-d. Why could not yimr spirit ob
tain tlie knowledge at first Imiul from tin-Great 
Fountain < 'ause ? You have not explained the 
matter—you have only added another mystery-!

Man being a microcosm, sustained relations 
witli tlie whole universe,and the laws of-that uni
verse operating coextensively through all things, 
he was attached to (he great lilies of sensation 
which radiated throughout the realm of being : 
touch him on any part ieuhir point and it would op
erate on his nervous system, which was the me- 
i-hanleal organism which God eiim-ed the soul to 
use for the jiWsent in its intercourse with the uni
verse. Alld in the face of this fact lie thought the 
spiritual phenomena might perhaps lie regarded 

: as exemplifications of disturbances in (he opera- 
i tion of natural laws in the universe, which reiict 

ing upon sensitive subjects iudu.-ed-1 he occur
rences related ; milter than as the direct interfer
ence mid inexplicable action of a multilmle of in
dividual spirits, The phenomena, he thought, 
could be better nwminted for oil tlie former than 
the latter hypothesis, lieeiiu.se the latlcr’only in
troduced another mystery even more difficult of 
explanation. . This view, based upon bis present 
knowledge, was,the result to’which he laid nr- 

vived. Others, might go further and see more 
than lie. To shell he Was ready (o listen, but 
coWgo no furl her (Hail hisTciisoit.endorsed. No 
man who stood up before the people to bear tes
timony oil liny subject,Was justified in going one 
inch beyhnd wbnt be saw to be the truth I [Ap
plause.] Although lie could niitperceive his way' 
clear to the acceptance of the spiritual phenome
na, still hi- considered, them to contain n great 
prophecy for the future.

He thenjirbcoednl to the giving of his views as 
to how some of the occurrences spoken of might 
be superinduced by natural causes, histirneing 
first the-j>heiiomemi bf .lfcams, A mnh might bo 
asleep, but still be possessed the freedom of tho 
universe, with ii boundless Increase of power. ■ 
Did the various events encountered In his dream 
proceed front the influence of disembodied 
spirits^ or were they the workings of the man's . 
mind under diffi-reiiljiircuii^ hot in ex
istence in. his waking slate? For instance, ti 
mair going to sleep.’with a jtig of hot water 
lit his,feet, might dream that lie was walking 
over Vesuvius,Tindm-fually, toall mental intents 
ami purp.isesf-fccl the hot cinders among whieh 
his steps were made. . The reason for this mis- 
conception nsWi-hiscorporeal surroundings could 
be readily found'in tlie fact I lint tire brain, being 
awakened to partial activity Vv tlie. stimulus of 
the heat,’(mdeavored. fo a.-.-.m fhecirciim- 
stam-e, mid al mn-e sought the most, natural con
clusion—the first one. suggested by the law of as
sociation,—without appealing Tor eorrolmrntion 
to the, corporeal. .Tim speaker thought the law 
'of spiritual phenomena tolie.tlie existence of in, 
tvrmil convictions without external cbrrespoMb 
enccs. . • ' ■

If tlie spiritual phenomena were, true—whieli 
might be the. case—God helb us all to the jmrrect 
interpretation of (hem. The point of separation 
of (lie lunio into the cbfehrn and the spinal-wits, 1 
iu bls mind,.the sent of Die phenomena. Seieneu 
would shed added light, and (lie time would cornu 
when hitman .nature would be harmonized with 
itself to the erniiiiiiitii.m of the disturbances 
which now produced, these fractional results. In-, 
stead of scorning’Spiritualism he welcomed it as 
a proclamation of freedom; for its disciples at 
opee became emancipated by its teachings from . 
the.idea of all exterhal(fltithbrity: in miitters’n^ 
conscience and belief. .. it prophesied a new or
der of revelation based upon individual experi
mental relations witli reason and human nature/ 
Instead of the dogmas.of an effete church organ- 
isin which, from being correct interpretations for 
the days in whieh they were originated, had lost 
their vitality and hecome.oniy .history.
' To inform a mini of tlie fact tlifit God spoko 

.and revealed his will to Moses itml otliors.ofwbil^—. 
lien! note,’was but to read lire record of pasf oc-- 

’currenees ; but tell film that God lived now and 
was in present communication .witli nil beings 
aiid places, and that was the basic revelation of 
a true spiritiml religion, fitted\for (lie .hour in- 
which lie lived. Ami toward that eiid Spiritual- 

1 ism seimied-to:point. The speaker also Welcomed 
it, because it made its final appeal to the interior, 
sense of each individual who sought to know 
what is true, instead of endeavoring, like tlie 
creeds, to demand acceptance Upon (Ire dicta of 
others. 'This he believed to be the true position 
for man to take concerning ail tilings within and 
without; so doing, the nice would marchbn to 
increased 'knowledge, ami consequent happiness 
in the world. He welcomed, in ’conclusion, the 
spiritual phenomena as indices of a iiebiilous 
state, which, eoiremitering some day into a solid
arity, would cheer and-beautify and redeem tlie 
World. These were bis ideas on the subject as 
far as bis knowledge and reflection had led him, 
and as far ns tlie present occasion afforded space 
to give them, and with their elucidation be dis
missed his audience, hoping tliat as they went 
away they would in all things follow the man
dates of tlie spirit of charity and candor.

it is no wowlT IM ni-ww<->- "'Ig'.I'o.X.m* 

iLtem.S'which Pleases.’ It seems to sajf, 

“Head me, <ir let me alone, just as yon like. . 
It is for Ibis reason, perhaps, that newspaper ad 
veftising is preferred to hand bills, which people 
think ore forced upon them, or to signs and post
ers, which stare them out of countenance.—Am. 
Newspaper lieporter

before.lt
lieeiiu.se
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pi ritualism. spirit, are entertained by the materialists on one I tribute to the wider extension of Spiritualism, 
sideband the Spiritualist' nipt he other. The lir.-J ■ and the letting In on the world Homis of heavetl- 

' will Imre the spirit detirb its existence Itom the | |v light. The very declaration that Spiritualism
li i\<it,:i inn t'l'iii ■ tin1 si'ciiiii Irv nil * ‘ •

review of Foreign spiritualistic 
JOURNALS.

iji.’lgniy.';" hill ii I’aniH’t.i’xi-t, rhi’iiiithur jhiiik.s 
wit limit a iri-ii’-ral a.....pta.m-i’uf a bi’licf in future : 
reward-ami I'lmii-hmeiits; inal’jrialism being the;

and, ‘•Thcurisp'ieriiry of probity, • 
Uf intelligence and of energy is IcgiHiuate—that i 
duly which i' legitimate anil saliilary I’-’zaml,! 
■ “ Humanity prooroses nlways in the iriilividimL'j 
but tlie world- ha.Vr their morning, their noon 

. anil their nmiit. . . The individual - who
lived, ray I Wo tliuii-ainl year.- ago iipiin Ihe earth,

In 
the chapter,nil Edaeatioi,, Ilie author forcibly.ex
claims against tin,’ superficiality of'womep'si’dn- 
miiirii. which leaves them to the control of ('er-' 
tain ideas anil the. iiiiliM tlivTiteiniesof 
progress;” “a greiil misfortune,'"says the re- 

: viewer, “and, tlie principal cause nf tlm schism 
. betweeu the Chiinji ami reason?’ |p |ms been 

ofteri.sttid, indeed, in this eimntry; tlmt, were it 
not for the duped women; tlm Beeclq’t’church 
and all the other-churches woiihl be Without a 
piUtor. When it isbeally known and understood 
Unit;, many of our ■.churches are ?' sinks ’of 
iniquity,” the wmiicn will seek', sqme purer, 
siitiie higher, garden <>l' repose for their sen-
thill and rest only on the
bosoiil of some Abraham, the deep-sea soundings 
of w.ho.si: mltllr^, shall: be .in perpetual harmony 
With the diviner excellencies and beauties that 

. make up and hallow the sublime record—the 
geology,'if 1 may so tefmdt—<»f their inlierit-

I'he /,' cm 1 foi Jatnmry contains an interesting
iieciiunt'ofii.plieiioinehmi at Tuix.in Fill nee; iii L 
fering soubwliat. from anything ;yeL recorded 
Mme. -Zemle l’efe writes of it as follows (in 
brief): j" (lit.tim front uf a little. hdti.se, |an exact 
drawing I enclose, enpreil:from the ltmtc,\sihi- 

■ atedat Ilie end of a euiirl well closed ill, the bust 
of a man has appeared. With his right baud he

of llgiirvs. >>hi

Mthounh mimT- I lliis • ntt-recl tlie pulpits, gives to it a higher im-plii'ical maii’-r Hum the spirit -althimuh miner- I i1'1* •'Ulereu the pulpits, gnes to it a Higher liu- 
alsand plant' <l” imt show tlm slightest imlica-1 portative where the ministry don't want it to;

< if course they both obtain ■ have any, and, at the same time, awakens the at- 
'.' V’1,! "' V" ""’"H , tvntion of thousands previously indifferent to tile
oli-, and run into an cv,.,-. > whole matter. And when it is declared that the 
they have found the lea-/ subject is everywhere talked of, wlml is that but 

advertising its claims on all who have “ souls to

puysieal,matter, which proves

Illi. I Im reviewer i

with its ;

lias come to. hand

bis ileduclimis,.aml hence is prepar 
with authority. Mr. Ilnclin, anion

(Driq.inaf (£55an free ^bought
THE HEAVENS

be saved,” and in damaging contrast with the । 
previously oft repeated proclamation that Spirit
ualism is every where “'/yog/ out."

At a neighboring city, recently, two ministers 
of Protestant Orthodox churches visited a medi
um where indubitable tests of spirit presence
were said to be A i ter-the seance one of

j them exclaimed with earnest emotion, “Thank 
God, I have met and conversed with my depart
ed loved friends! Henceforth 1 will preach

■ Spiritualism." Thus is tin’ leaven leavening the
i whole lump. We will all thank God and the: 

angels and our dear friends "over there.”
Weeau heartily join with our Orthodox fellow 

citizens in tlie recognition of the growing st length
sill'd thing', says “ I Imt Hie republic ut Kurth (,f Spiritualism, wherein we stand ami rejoice in 
America P a euiiiitiy nimc immoral than any ; (j„. knowledge of the nearness of the heavenly
other, and it is there that Spiritualism exercises 
larger'dmninanee.” Tu lhisJIie reviewer replies 
that “ Mr.dlnelih must havevery few years, or 
have very little brains, orlittleof both together."

The next article is “ Spiritual Society ;" but it

world, and of the narrowness of the rive.r of
death, and all pray that the elTulgenee of the ce
lestial light may soon-till the world, and dispel 
alt mental darkness wherever found.

1 learn that-the last'two evenings of these
is rather on the laeulties.of our being and Iheii j u||jlln prayer meetings have been devoted large- 
harmony and injmrmmiy. The third .paragraph : ,v t(, th,, discussion of the alarming extent of tin
says that “ Hmifaii entity manifests itself hi two 
distinct modes' hi man two opposing principles 
are at war : .on nue side exists reason, on ' the 
other sentiment.’^ It. seems to nie that reason 
and sentiment-may work ami should work.in
perfect harmony, and that, indeed, we have been 
endowed with ho facilities that are disjointed.

■ There may .be a domimuice of sentiment, while.
the sterner-qualities of'the mind tire held in 
alii’yaiire, or are less intrusive, liy force of eiluem 
Hon or other wise.- 1 know many men who think 

' they exercise hugely tlie faculty of reason, and are 
very ri'iisoniible nien iiuleeil, yet every chord Hint 
vibrates to this, lirevery ellort .they put forth, 
leads (Solely- to the pceket, whilo^ love of 
mitMmof paintings, (if poetry, the love of the 
beautiful- in Nature—GoirsT'liastened garniture, 
lien yen on earth—Is to -them asdemi and dusty;- 
parebment In the tombs of the.Phnriibhs.

- A correspondent of El Critel-io spivaks. very 
highly of the spiritual society ill Barcelona’, unit 
says that much attention is being paid Io the 
subject of spirit-photographs, amt that this month 
will begin fn .Miidrhl a discussion on the merits of 
Spiritualism, between the Catholics’arid Spirit
ists. Hl t'ritei'io refers to Central American pe
riodicals, hiit r have- not yet seen any of.them ; 
also, to new societies in In Coruna and Sabadell; 
ami, (loublless with some pride, to the fact-that 
'a distinguislied Spanish lady, now in London, 
Hie Countess de 1'ohiiir; will contribute to said 
journal tut article otr spirit'mii ■ phenomena In

■ each line is Ilie sign A;or anrcLf d, ml (a keV or 
...... cl.H of the sun—an cxpresMim I do mil under-

. stand). F.ach line nf these figures is composed 
as follows, I2;i|.7ii, making a slim tolaf of ain.Tiis. 
All the world say .that the design r®'>enlsa 
man, aged, serious, with hair curling about the 
bash of the hem{. His vestments are sombre, di 
c.r-moni', and of a fashion of some years past. 
The liisl ap|learance of this phenomenon was oil 
the 211k of June, is?.' * aoilmgaiii it came on the 
e-lth of September, liming .1 storm, at live o'clock 
I’. »i„ and disappeared at nine on the following 
morning, just ns Ihi'sjiu began to throw its beams 

, upon it. The proprietor of the Imusmi’few days 
.since caused the facade, where these images hail 
been.'to be whitewashed : bitt what was our as- 
tonisliment at seeing them reappear.on Hie spot 
Where they were before.; mi nvisible liiitid si'em.- 
ril to laugh at the attempt that had been made 

. with tile brush, and to produce again the forms 
that had vanished since the 27th of lust J uno. At 
the miiment, indeed, in which I write, there re
mains some vestiges nf the phenomenon, as if to 
bear testimony to tlie veracity of tlie fact.'! .Tlie 
letter containing the above statements was signed 
by the proprietor of the house here Indicateil, anil 
eleven other persons well known in flint'comma

. nity where these wmulersoccurred.
। The editor of tlie A’l ri/e, wishing to have fur

ther details concerning these marvels,' wrote, tn 
1’oix, and received iii return 'tlie statement that

. they had been reproduced on the ad.of November 
and on the Sth of December. (■ ./

The account of the throwing of storiesi at Mont- 
rouge, mentioned iii iny last article, called, forth' 
another from the. same place, which is briefly 

> this : From the.2d of October, 1KG8, to the 20th of
HieVame month, stones from various quarters 
fell on and around the house of a Mr. Aiibin, im 
the opjipsite,side of the. street, and notfar from 

. the residence ofM..Giivnot, where the other de- 
moiistratioii df a like nature just referred to took 
place. In,this case the daughter of Madame Aid 
bin was wounded in tlie back ; the father receiv
ed a stone on tlie hand, without injury, and tlie 
mother,'.when one day bringing up n plate from 
the cellar, received in the miildlFdf it a falling 
stone that did not tlie slightest mischief. Tlie 
police, gendarmes and neighbors, to the-number 
of fifteen, were secreted in various places to dis: 
cover the cause of these strange doings, but no 
unraveling of the mystery occurred.

It would give me much satisfaction had I space 
for several other articles in tlie luxw, sueh as 
that on the " Actum jluidiipte of man over the 
plants and the atmosphere,” and “Action of tlie 
Fluids," in which lie some important suggestions 
regarding the composition, action, Ac., of tlie 
perisprit.

Tlie Harue for .January copies tlie Supplement 
to the Hanner of A'ov. Vlth, which appeals from 
the smoking ruins of tlie great Boston lire to tlie 
sympathies of all lovers of free thought, of a free 
press ami the common rights of humanity.

This number contains .also a notice of a new 
book on 'mediumship through Hie aid of a glass of 
water. Of this matter, in connection with dou
ble mirrors, I have heretofore written at length.

The. neat, wholesome looking magazine from 
Vienna, The Spiritualist, is compos^ of thirty- 
onc chapters elucidating Dr. Silvan's views of 
spirit and matter. An extract which has been 
kindly furnished me by Mr. J. F. Seman, em
braces some of Hie pungency.of the Doctor's pen : 

“ The two most opposite views concerning the

l.e Mnuuu/i'r, of Liegv„ enn-tiiities its valuable* 
articles,,"Iii the worldHilFJsiSjih'iti^^

' “Of, media;” tlie hitler, in this ntnnliiT.'Jani 
J,st, being principally from a work by the (listin- 
guished French magiiel^ Bnioij (hi I’otOt: 
The Messenger'S article on “Infallibility” 1 
should like to give entice, but have’space for 
(inly a paragraph of two :' “ Wlial .(dTorts, what 
patient striiggles-iiitd'-labors have humanity not 
put forth Io establish, after ages'.thus spent, /,- 

.' eouraut^ model'll ideas, Progress is necessari
ly made through dillereiit phases of transition, 
imt it follows its slow but fatal.march.. Under 
its step the errors, the prejudices of the Old. 
World .disappear as. our eyes are Opened to the 

.light of truth.' The Church of Rome is menaced; 
she trembles on the foundation that was thought 
to.be immovable, Her ancient prestige dimin
ishes day' by. day,, while at the same time her au- 
ttiofity in enfeebhMl. ','Wha.t' ;is the cause ? The 
heads of tlie.Uhureh .have imt, gone in the fiiiu'l 
laid down liy Christ ; theylmve fol'giitten these 
words of .Jesus,: ‘ Love one nnotlier ;'do not to 
others what yon wish net. done to you? Thcv 
would rule, and, blinded by pride, proclaim tlieir 
sole right to goVern’tho people.”—

These few lines: show, tlie spirit,of the.piece 
which Is more worthy of note, coming, as it iloes - 
from a e(>iili|fy!Whi’reX'iitliolieisin is really domi
nant in State as well as in religion.
.-.Alhiuiy, ft. Y^Jan.'Mef^iW. ■ ■"' . , ‘,--

evil of drink, and in proposing measures fur les
sening it. This is a matter worthy of tlieir la
bors, and one in which they may accomplish some
good. "

Lancaster, Chio.
H. Scott,

THE PET’S PARADISE. fT* 

.11Y-HAHK1ET BEECHEK STOWE. 1 

lip before tin' daylight is our Golden Hair, 
Looking for her petkins, all so cosy there ; 
Snuggling puss and puppy, ere shif's washed and 

dressed,.
“Bye-io, byedo, baby," singing them to rest ;. 
Like a chattering brooklet, shining in tlie stiii, 
While in golden mazes shadows o'er it run, 
Sits our bright-eyed baby, with her cloud of luiir, 
Wavy, gay and gleaming in the morning air.
“Come, my starrcyed darling—nurse you must n’t 

. . keep.” -.~ , ■, .. .
“ No, J. is n't weady; Kitty hint as'iiep?’ 
Wicked, bright-eyed Kitty! many an hour't would 
- ■ take—. ’’ ■ ; ' ?’ : ,.- . ■■ .
Many a song to shut those eyes, so saucy wide

awake ! ,.
Boozy, logy puppy seems a hopeful case; 
.Scarce, his.eyes are open in his sleepy face. 
Wicked Kitty medltates’glving.him a claw 
.With tlie little prickers,hi her velvet paw I 
Little .fairy mother, with her garji&s^ ' 
.Softly broods above them, in flowery paradise ; 
Nursing, watching,“cooing, with tireless tender-

■ ness— ’ .' - '•""■ • •,
Motherhood,and womanhood in her babe’s ca- 

' I’CAS. * . ' -
Kittv is so Willful-sueh.a wild .young cat! .
Puppy is so stupid-what (Iwp_
In. her.eyes ol mnoeehee gat G J I . 1 ,„ 
••AVaif a minute, nursey !j *>i (hit n 111 
Ali, poor grown-up mothers, with your wayward 

,. race, ' • / • -
Romping, frisky, stolid, cllsped in one embrace, 
How bur sweet-eyCd darling, with her- baby

The Leuveii Working;— Israel** Camp 
/.;' ;..;':“ V;. ;: stirred. ;:

Tlie-second week in .January was a “ tcet’Z: of 
priiyer." ; Men sliouhl " alirays pruot, and never 
faint." During that week the Orthodox Churches 
of this - place united to hold union prayer meet
ings, every night, with some object—I suppose 
for Hie general prbsjierity of Zion, and tlie “piish- 
i.ng forward of Christ's kingdo'm oh earth. ” The 
following is the substance of Hie programme tlint 
was gone ihrough with on Tuesday evening, after 
singing;-rcading Scripture, and opening prayer :

Fourrevereiidsaddressed the meeting, Hie bur
den of whose complaint was, to a large extent, 
that Spiritualism is diffusing itself everywhere, 
and,Is threatening the downfall Of religion, or, at 
least, its uiqre or less observatkifl. One remark
ed, in substance, as follows : " Bvery where you- 
go it confronts yon ; you cannot enter the depot, 
nr Hie car,dr the hotel, or scarcely any ]thice 
now, where Spiritualism is not being discussed; 
It is invading Hie churches, (tlie plural is always 

. used, ns if tlie c/iu/v/i were notone,) and lias even 
entered the sacred pulpit.”

• Others followed with similar expressions of 
alarm, when a layman arose and said lie thought 
the brethren were giving themselves altogether 
too much concern about the spread of Spiritual
ism, and remarked, in substance, that if God 
wanted his Bibh; to triumph, he would make it 
victorious overall the emissaries of Satan. This 
was an unexpected douche that manifestly pro
duced some embarrassment. The reverend gen
tlemen had evidently not perceived Hint they had 
been doubting God's power to manage his visible 
church, and, at the same time.,.expressing tlieir 
want of reliance on tlie " infallibly inspired word 
Hint kills and makes alive.” The embarrass
ment was, however, soon relieved by a brother 
who doubtless perceived tlie situation. lie said 
lie thought the purpose of the meeting had been 
diveited. He understood tlie object of these 
union prayer-meetings to be prayer for the heralds 
of the cross, including foreign missions;'and pro
ceeded to lead in prayer for the ministry gener-

■ a'iy-
However well intended the masses who attend 

these meetings may be, I am sure the managers 
arc unwittingly inviting Hie popular attention to 
tlie very subject they seem to be alarmed at, the 
only result of which will be everywhere to cou-

cares, 
Mirrors tort larger lives, hopes and loves

Different natures,.jarring, hold in one embrace, 
Find within our mother-arms their abiding-place ; 
But there Isa larger Love, uiniud ours that bears, 
As we clasp our little one,.with her little cares'.

[“Little Runaway and Hek Pets?’—This 
charming little poem was written by Mrs. Stowe 
on the beautiful picture of Lobriehon’s.]

HOW IT IS DONE. ' : j .

Scene In a library—gentleman' busy writing- 
child enters. ■' _• . •. -: '. .

“ Father, give me a penny.” ■/' .: :.'. ?:. ■'
■ “ Have n’t got any; do n't bother me.”
“ But, father’, I want it. Something particu

lar." ■ ■:',; ■ ■ .
“ I tell you I have n’t got one about me'.”
.“ 1 must have one; you promised me one.”
“ I did no such thing. I won’t give you any 

more pennies;’ you spend too many.’ It's all 
wrong-; I won't give it to you, so go away.”

Child beginAtouyb'iiiiper,:. "I thinkyonmight 
give me one. It ’s-real mean.”

■ ‘‘No—go away ; i won’t do it, so there's an 
end of it.” . •.. . •
•’ Child.cries, teases, coaxes—father gets out of 
patience, puts liis hand’iii bis pocket, takes oiit a 
penny, and throws it at the child :; “ There, take 
it, and do n’t come back again to-day?” >•. . ■

Child smiles, looks shy, goes out conqueror— 
determined to renew the struggle In the after
noon, with the certainty of like results.

* # 4 * * *•
Scene in the street—two boys playing-mother 

opens the .door, calls to one of them—her own 
son. z- ’-'.•■- ,.' •" ... .. -

‘•‘Joe, coine into tlie house right away."
' . Joe pays no attention. .

“Joe, do yoii hear me? If you do n't come 
right away, 1 ’ll give you ii licking." ■

Joe smiles, and continues'his play; His com- 
panion, Js alarmed for him, and advises him to- 
obey. ,'“ You ;il catch it if you do n't go, joe?*~

“Ob, no, I won't; she always says so, but 
never does. I aint afraid.”

Mother goes back in Hie house greatly put out, 
and thinking herself a martyr to bad children.

That's the way, parents; show your children 
by your example that, you are weak, undecided, 
untruthful, and they learn aptly enough to de
spise your authority and regard your word as no
thing. They soon graduate liars and mockers; 
and tlie reaping of your own sowing will not fail. 

-—Christian Weekly.

WHAT YOUNG PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW P

The best inheritance which parents can give 
theitgehildren is the ability to h«lp and take care 
of themselves. This is better than a hundred 
thousand dollars apiece. In any trouble ordifli- 
culty, they have two excellent servants in the 
shape of two hands. Those who can do nothing, 
and liave to be waited upon, are helpless and 
easily disheartened in the misfortunes of life. 
Those who are active and hardy meet troubles 
with cheerful face, and easily surmount them. 
Let young people, therefore, learn to do as many 
things as possible.

Some have, an early religious education. They 
accept Christianitylin certain stereotyped forms. 
They could not change their faith if they would, 
and would not if they could.

BY F. W. EVANS.

That Hie heavens are plural, is as generally an 
admitted fact as any that can be named. How । 
many heavens there are, is an open question. , 
But tlie qtquber .wr/i would probably gather to it ( 
tlie greatest number of-believers both within and , 
outside of our Order. " Ye know not what spirit , 
ye are of,” Jesus said to liis disciples, when they ; 
proposed to do as Elijah had done before them, 
bring from the spirit-World, through tlie agency 
of spirits in the second or Jewish heavens, prim
itive lire to consume Hie villagers who would not 
receive ami entertain them overnight.

How was tliis? What bad these people done, 
or not done, deserving of dentil, even at tbe 
bands of .angels, and by fire coming down from 
heaven? Tlie disciples at this time were profess
ing to lie Christians, to lie under the ministra
tions of spirits of the seventh sphere ; and were 
being instructed into " the mysteries of tho king
dom of lieaven,” which was the dawn of Hie 
seventh licit ven upon this earth.

The angels of the second heaven were still in 
(he life of generation aqd war. Tlieir Zion on 
earth was Hie Jewish Temple; and, under the. in- 
Huelicc of the religions revival inaugurated by 
Jolin the Baptist, those angels helped Jesus, by 
inspiring and using him as a medium, to cleanse 
the Temple of Hie thieves and robbers, together - 
with tlie money and the animals which had 
turned it into a house of merchandise, instead of 
a house of prayer for all nations.

That was war on the Jewish plane, and in the 
degree represented by Elijah. Jt was right on 
tlie pad of tjiose angels in the order and the 
heaven that they were in.. But it was wrong on 
Hie.,part of Jesus in Hie order and in Hie heaven 
under which he was called ; and in tlie cool of 
the day, when Jesus came out of his mediumship 
nnd begun to feel after the angels of his higher 
mission, he was humbled by their presence, and 
felt miller judgment and condemnation, which 
the disciples observing, tlie prophetic saying 
eanfe to tlieir remembrance : “ Tlie zeal of thine 
house ” in Hie lower order, “ hath eaten ” UP iny ' 
life in Hie Christ.lieaven ; until in iris •“ humilia
tion."and repentanci’ “ liis judgment whs taken 
away " by a renewed baptism from the: seventh 
heaven, and a. restoration to union With his 
proper ministering angels,, which he received, 
;iot ns a Jew, but as n Christian. Thus was Jesus 

■instructed into the Christian sphere of warfare, 
which is.not physical w caiuud, but “is mighty 
through God to the pulling dowbjjrf'strong bolds; 
casting down imaginations and every high tiling 
that exalteth itself against the'knowledge of 
God, and bringing into captivity every thought 
to the obedience of Christ.”

■ , It wasAmt carnal, even as pure Jewish’wins 
were carnal; where no physical violence was 
done by those in the body, death being inflicted 
by disembodied warriors.- h...- . •’

Reprodiictioit of the highest order was the same 
in* the children of promise or premeditation, 
.where offspring was tlie sole object of sexual in
tercourse.. It Was,‘thefi, simply ns a Jew that 
Jesus was a medium hFllie Temple,' for the an
gels of the heaven who inspired Elijah. And as 
Jews, his Apostles, Wfib had thus seen Jesus ex-

• crcise war on the Jewish plane, essayed, in the 
case of the Samaritans, to follow bis example,, 
not yet hiiviiigt attained to tbe Christ sphere of 
.war. Jesus hiiMjHg received reproof ami instruc
tion himself, administered by the Christ angels, 
administered the same to liis Apostles, saying, 
“ The Soh of inan is riot come to destroy men's 
Hyes, but to save them.”

That was not to them entire redemption from 
one sphere to the other, for the)’ would alternate 
between the two. When the Christ gross was too 
heavy, they would drop it, and take up the Jew
ish cross, as the more natural and bearable of the 
two. Anon, they would repent, and rise again 
into tlieir: proper order, ■ until they learned to 
know what spirit they were of, amLfrom which 
of the lieavens their ministering sjmjts had come 
to them -from-their old heavens, whicli were fast 
passing away from them, or from tlieir new 

. heavens, in which they were called^to form a 
permanent inheritance.

It is the same to-day with,the representatives 
of the various sects and opposers of sects in 
Babylon, who are called to be believers in Christ’s 
second appearing, and to receive 'ministrations 
from the same Christ-heavens from which Jesus 
and his apostles received their-ministrations;; 
“God haying concluded them all in unbelief, 
that he might have mercy upon all,” it being a 
law that none in an inferior dispensation esn siii 
beyond the power of redemption, by that which 
succeeds and is superior to it; as it is also a law 
that those who have attained to' the highest de
gree of spirituality in an inferior dispensation, 
when conjoined to a sensual, animal life, are 
more difficult of resurrection than plose who live 
nn eqnnliy sensual life, butwhogiis^iritual powers 
have not been qiii<fccncd to the same degree. In 
the superior dispensation, the constant tendency 
of old habits and modes of thought is to attract 
and bring back their former ministering and 

' guardian spirits; and the last end of such per
sons is worse than the first, because it is more 
difficult to convict them of the fact, and convert 
them the second time; even ns it would be more 
difficult to cause fire to pass over the burnt for
ests of the Vfest than it was previous to the con
flagration. This is one of the stratagems of the 
enemy, of which tlie apostlcp declared thgmselves 
to be not ignorant.

“There is a way which seemeth riglit to a man, 
the end whereof is death.” Nothing so confirms 
a person in the correctness of liis ideas opposi
tions'aS tlie impress of the spirit who is (n the 
same mental and spiritual condition. It becomes 
“confirmation strong as proofs from Holy Writ.” 
“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the 
spirits,” and seek to know to what order they 
belong, and from what heaven, or hell, or inter
mediate sphere they liave proceeded; whether 
from the old heavens, from which you used to be 
inspired when living in tlie world, or from the 
new heavens, whence alone inspirations may 
come that will create you anew—make you anew 
creature. As of old, the spirits tliat acknowl
edged that Christ had come to men and women 
in tlie flesh, in tlie persons.of Jesus and Peter 
and his successors, until the Church fled into tlie 
wilderness; so, also, in our day, those spirits 
who acknowledge that Christ has come in Ann 
Lee wjth equal power, and to her successors with 
as great authority as they appeared in those 
whom Jesus sent, are true Christ spirits.

[ConuiMinirated.]
ADDRESS OF HOBACE GREELEY TO 

THE AMERICAN PUBLIC.

' Conscious am I of the little claim I now liave 
upon your time and attention since I have gone 
tlie way of all the earth—since you liave attend
ed the last solemn funeral rites, and deposited my 
cast-off body within the sepulchre, yet would 1 
crave from a too generous public a continued 
audience. I wish you, one and all, to feel anil 
know this important truth, Hint I am not dead, 
mid, further, that I do not sleep, but that I was 
never more alive, or wide awake, or ready, or 
more anxious to present to humanity what I con
ceive to be truths important for them to under
stand.

My experiences- in Hie higher life have as yd 
been very brief. I,have, so to speak, but just 
entered the vestibule of the great Spiritual Tem
ple, yet could 1 speak to you of “ what I know 
about ” heaven and hell, so called, I could throw 
a Hood of light upon even the most advanced 
minds of Hie theological world ; and possibly I 
may yet continue my relations of tlie “ Recollec
tions of a Busy Life,” tlie incidents thereof being 
confined principally to my present sphere of ex
istence.

My dear fellow citizens of America, I rejoice in 
being aide thus to address you. 1 rejoice that this 
mode of communion is opened to Hie denizens of 

-both spheres, for I feel and know that it will re- . 
Hound to tlie lasting good of both,

1 feel it due to my supporters in the late elec
tion, to return to them my heartfelt thanks for 
the free bestowal of tlieir suffrage, feeling, how
ever, as I now do, doubly thankful that the re
sult thereof was not only us it has terminated, 
but that at its close I was allowed to withdraw 
from Hie scandals and scrambles attending sucii 
campaigns.

And now, my fellow citizens (for 1 love still 
thus to lutdress-you), I wish to enter my solemn 
protest against such outrageous defamation of 
character, such damning lies and misrepresenta
tions as are heaped by partisans upon opposing 
candidates, and to earnestly call upon you one 
and all to forever abandon it in futifre similar 
contests; not Unit I would shrink from honest, 
fair, or decent criticism, but such defamation as 
would turn an angel of light into a-very demon,. 
1 do both despise and abhor.

Men and brethren, allow me to bespeak from 
you ali a higher appreciation of tlm position and 
privileges you enjoy. You lire citizens of the 
most beautiful, fertile, salubrious and extensive 
confederation upon which the light of heaven 
shines. You have the framework of it govern- ■ 
nient which, if administered in the Interests of 
the .whole •‘people, may redound to your future " 
prosperity’, happiness, perpetuity, and enduring 
glory—one after which all the nations of earth 
may and probably will pattern. But beware of 
peeking to grasp too much territory, for this will 
be your weakness and final overthrow. Beware 
of too great centralization of power. Beware of 
extravagance iii public expenditures ns well as 
in private life, and especially beware of perpetu-. 
ating those causes of discord , and hate between 
tlie two sections of yourcommon country, but, in 
the spirit of harmony mid conciliation, strive to 
do not'only justice by each other, but nllowThe ' 
spirit of fraternity to cement the relations of 

. lirbtherhood which should and must exist in order 
that you may be and continue a noble, a free, tv 
lm1>py people. ..'.' -----
, My life on your side lias been a busy and event
ful one. I expect it to be none the less busy and , , 
perhaps not the less eventful on this; but rest as- , 
sureil that whatever changes I may pass through'/ 
or engage in, I shall never forggf or cease to love 
and cherish: my dear bretliren of the United 
States of America, and that, whenever opportu
nity presents, I shall avail myself of it to warn, 
to encourage, and to cheer you on in the pathway 
of truth, of justice, harmony, and fraternity; and 
you may rest assured of enjoying the constant 
well wishing nnd fraternal Godspeed of your as
cended brother, II. G.

PERSONAL SOVEREIGNTY.

“You can’t do It, sir; you're a fool, str t" said Str Hum-, 
phrey Davy In 1813, when a man told 111m that cities would1 
soon be lighted by gas." :

BY JOHN W, EYAUTlJ.

Is there a drifting toward the realization of the- 
Ideal of Individual Impehialism?1 or Own- 
eiiship ? <w Sovereignty? or Fkeedom? In 
all the things pertaining to life’s issues?.

. Shape this question as'we xyill, what shall 
’prophet or priest or philosopher, in truth or in 
untruth, spfUft answer ? or shall prophet and' 
priestrhim philosopher dumbly conserve their 
idols, which they are “joinedto,” in complacent- 
make-believe.pcace.and security ?

Who are they who, on the summit of tlieir best
inspirations, have come out from their inmost- 
“heart of hearts,” and' in personal expression- . 
and act and deed have sealed, with the signet of 
the suul, the uplifting of womanhood [join the- 
tramway of impersonal oblivion? Who have 
said that woman should vote ? and who will, 
tortoise-like, shrink back when the question 
comes squarely up, that suffrage leads to ’sover- 
otgntyt Are these Peters to deny, and Judases 
to betray, Men, their now chosen master ? then— 
when suffrage leads to that sovereignty that 
breaks all bonds, interdictions or decrees, which 
alienate woman’s personality-Mvill there be Pe
ters and Judases then?

These are questions which do quite already 
stare very many namable persons ih the face ; and . 
■importunately, too, do these questions starkly, 
yea, sadly stare at them. The first to be asked of 
suffrage, is answered by millions with much wn- 
chalance, “ Yes, let women vote I” but who, of 
these millions, liave the. apathy to say it, if they 
have tlie prescience to know it—that in the bal
lot lies the light that shall guide woman out of 
the bondage of marriage once and forever?

How many do crouch, hug and purr at the 
shrine of the fair goddess, Monogamy, unknow
ing the great unknowable impulses that may 
arise and have arisen from her very bosom! 
Does she govern or ungovern tins world ? or why 
have her subjects been so continually prone to 
overleap her limitations in all her dominions, in 
every clime? *

Monogamy, oh, thou fair Goddess of Marriage I 
can you forge chains enough to bind our attrac
tions and repulsions? Oh, Goddess! westray, 
we stray—have strayed all the time on every cy
cle of eternity’s evolutions I Thy chains bind us 
not in deed, if in word I Great, oh, Goddess, is 
thy name, thy law and thy kingdom ;'and great 
must be tliy prophet, if by truth or untruth he 
shall-breathe new life into the " dry bones” of 
thy domain ! But first send thou to me, as to one. 
“ raising tbe cry of distress,” tliy prophet, thy 
priest and tliy philosopher, that jt -may be di
vined Unto me, yes or no, that suffrage leads 
unto sovereignty nnd unmarriage I Howbeit thou 
must forget thy disloyalty, not in Adam, but in- 
Buddha, Kreeshna, and in others,

hdti.se
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Office at E|(lh street, st. Louis, Mo.

'^UNJUSTIFIABLE PENutaoUSNESS. 
v -------

Spiritualism is not appreciated by many who 
receive and believe it as it should lie, nor as it de
serves. We know a worthy and competent healer 
by spirit agency, who could cure hundreds of 
giek people around him who pay largely and lib?

. erally to the M. D.s, and do not get cured; and 
yet he is compelled to go to other employment, 
because he. cannot get money enough for healing 
the sick to board and clothe himself alone—anil 
that is all he wants, having no one dependent on 
him for support. People who pay readily live, 
ten, twenty or fifty dollars to a regular M. D. 
when he has failed to cure, will often decline to 
pay five to a medium who warrants a cure, or no 
pay ; and such people are often in the spiritual 
ranks of belief.

Lecturers are sustained with Die same stinted 
compensation. We. have often insisted on our 
lectures being free—that is, no admission fee at 
Die. door^and at tlie close of a well-received lec
ture, pass a hat for expenses, and find it contain 
a few dimes and nickels, and an occasional quar
ter, often not making one-fourth enough to pay- 
the rent of the hall, leaving nothing—or less—for 
the speaker ; and. yet these SpirituulMx think 
they have (loiieTlielr part, in braving public opin
ion and coming tqthe lecture, and some of them 
will on thtTflrxt Sunday go to church, and put 
■one or five dollars in Die box that conics round, 
to support some of the many Christian schemes. 
It is, to say the least, a penny-wise and pound- 
foolish policy, and prevents our having half as 
many good speakers as we should have and us 
we need In the field. It, in fact, drives many of 
our best speakers out of tlie field, or into the East 
find the few jilaces where the friends annvell 
organized, and can collect and pay them a rea
sonable compensation. We give only our own 
experience when we say that our speakers often 
lecture for no pay at all, or sometimes have to 
pay more for traveling expenses than all received 
at tlie. place visited. For year's wc expected and 
experienced this, when oui' cause was new and 
there were few believers, and they mostly poor; 
but now tills is no longer the ease, and the. excuse 
either of poverty or numbers is not sufficient, for 
we have, plenty of means and believers among 
tlie audiences, but they fLo-notuppu'ciate Spirit
ualism, but estimate it as the churches do, asmot 
worthy.of support, while the church is too often 
•considered a worthy object of support. There 
must be some way to bring our friends up to tlie 
support of our speakers and healers, and they 
must bo awakened to the necessity of doing more 
for our papers. The Banner, which, by the 

■ aid of a few noble friends, out of thousands that’ 
■could do as well, has been able to spread again 
its wings, nnd arise from the ashes of our gio-' 
rious old headquarters of .spiritual literature, anil 
now, ns it starts on its mission of love and good- 

■ will, laden .with -the rich blessings of spirit-love 
aiid promised life beyond death—must it be made 
to drag after it, each week, a long trAil of debts, 

. when It could, be so easily lifted out of them by 
n few more such parties its have already been no- 

’• ticed in its columns ? Now is tlie time to try the 
faith of Spiritualists, and seo whose religion is 
more than skin-deep—to seo whoso .conscience 
goes beyond, tlie pocket. We speak advisedly 

*-when we say that the works we do ami the acts 
we perform;-with tlie motives that prompt them, 
go with us to the other life; and they are already 
fully appreciated tliere. Wc have no Methodist 
hell to put any. one in, but some people might ns 
well be In one as to be burned out by tlieir own 
'consciences in a world where pciiuriousuesspinch* 
■cs the sou! more than such persons pinched the 
poor by it while here. . .

■’ ’Thousands of Spiritualists have, by following 
tlie wise counsels of spirits in living right and 

. doing right, grown rich in this world’s goods, 
and now begrudge a mere moiety of this wealth 
.to half sustain the most impdthint arm thespirits 

.. have in our world—the Banner of Light; and 
they will also let the lecturers nnd mediums quit 
their work and seek other fields of labor for Sllb- 
sistence, rather than give up a very small part of 
what they never would have had without tlieir 
counseLand advice. f.:,.' •

her of men, and the ability of these'females with 
their licenses to fleece them.

We are told that the system work's well in St. 
Louis, and thata large sum is collected, and sev
eral officials have plenty of business and good 
salaries for impeding the licensed parties, and 
collecting the fees. To us the whole scheme 
seems like selling indulgences to sin . If our 
churches, both Catholic and Protestant, are cor
rect in calling such acts sinful, then certainly it 
is selling the Indulgence. It is justified hereon 
tlie same ground as selling licenses to retail 
liquors for people to get drunk on, and we believe 
both systems are wrong. We cannot legislate 
people into morality by selling them thepenvis- 
sion to carry on any business we publicly con
demn. The social evil is not abated in St. Louis 
nor Chicago by law.

------------------------- ^ , -.
' SALVATION BY FAITH IN HELL. ’

Michigan.
PORT HURON—A. If. A.’writes, JaikMth : 

A “Paine meeting” was held at Spiritual Hall 
last evening, attended bv a large erowd, consid
ering the iiielenieni'V of the weather. Mr. E. It. 
Seelev was elected Chairman, and A. R. Avery

The cliairumn opened the meeting with some 
well chosen nnd timelyremarks, relative tn the 
object of the meeting ami the debt of gratitude' 
which tlie I a hern lists mid Spiritualists owe to 
Timinas Paine.

Tlie following resolutions were then offered 
mid adopted:

WIhhiis, Mr. W. F. .hunli'snn having inniiliiiluHilss 
"iigagi'iui'lit m iei'liue lii'fiiri'tlii'Fbsl Siieli'K el Splflluiil- 
lsl« nt' I’wt lliuun fur tlie liiuiilli nf .laniimv: tlii'iTtmi'.

all Eastern papers cost ns so much. But even nt 
that the Banner wits cheap, and also "dear" to 
me, for its pages gave me much strength, ti way 
and alone as I. was from all kith and kin. I only 
wish it was In'mv power to do'more for you, but 
tin1 " mile" nuisi be accepted for tlie present. In 
lime Income 1 may ilomiire. My heart ami soul 
tire with you mid your work. Aiid dear Mrs. I’m 
mint must nut be forgotten, us her life-work has 
bi'i'U devoted to the angel-world and humanity. 
The blessings of morlals attend her from till parts 
of Die world for being the vi'liielethrough wliieh 
so many souls have been comforted mid blpssed.

a room-alone and prepared to write: lights wen: 
taken away, ns he had been specially requested 
to sit In the dark. When "■file silling was over, 
lie found that he had been commissioned liy Mr. 
Dickens to finish Ids novel of Edwin Drood, or 
rather that Mr. Dickens hail miiminiced liis inten
tion of linishing Hie novel himself, through his 
mCiliumsldl’- , ....... niiiiiiiiicntii.ii . ..... ..
j)V n strung.11 ^/"’"‘UI in favor of Spiritualism 
aiid Me^nn’^|■',,,' ‘Hid said that iqitv person in 
the world waslich'ilon bvspiritsonhideof tliem- 
Si'lves, whctluT (Iley Were cognizant of (he facts ‘ 
or not; that even ai t of life was from an out
side impression. It also asseil.-d that mori'peo
ple bi'lievi'd in Spiritualism than were cuunted

Hi

Bro. A. J. Davis seems to think there is a pos
sibility of reaching heaven by some other route 
than through the faith required byotir Methodist 
brethren in their hell and its endless duration. 
If there is not some other route To glory, Hie 
saved will be few, astherc4re but few souls con
verted of late by the dickering light of the gos
pels or by Methodist preaching. We have not 
heard of a single ease, for months, of an intelli
gent adult, mule nr female, who bus taken out an 
insurance policy against fire in the spirit-world 
in any of tlie Orthodox insurance offices. Here 
in St. Louis, most parties that insure.at all against 
hell-fire do it in the Roman Catholic offices, as 
they are more popular and more wealthy in our 
city than any others, and the policy is generally 
considered equally as good if not better than 
that of the Methodist, especially since there is a 
doubt among our followers of Wesley about the 
durability of the lire in the. next world. How
ever, it seems that Bro. True is as successful in 
converting sinners with a short fire as his brother 
preachers arc with a long one; and if it is as 
good to convert with, it would be an improve
ment to adopt it.

Miss Surih M. Johnson is having excellent 
success and audiences in St. Louis, before the 
Free. Religious .Society, where they have reen
gaged her for February. The cause seems to be 
somewhat reviving in the West generally, but 
money Is extremely scarce, and our friends who 
are ready and willing to help it on are generally 
poor. . ’

snips merits by requesting him tcrhM titre hrAin* thi*S<^ 
fur (lie (erm of two niiinlhs, mmmeiirhjg the Ills! Minday 
'''/A-w/ro/. Thill n>|>li'Mi( tlieatiave im-iinible anil ii'm'Iu- 
ii,.ns in- liiriviuill-fl In tlie lliumi'i'i'i Light and Itrllglu- 
I'miiisiipldi'al .1 muinil, rcquestlliK them to publish the I 
same. . ।

After Die unanimous -adoption of Die above 
resolutions. Dr. S. I). Pace, the nraturof tlie 
evening, was bit rod need, who made a very earn- ' 
e-st ami eloquent address, reviewing with par
ticularity DielifeofTTiiiiiias Paine, ami especially j 
that portion while he was intimately associated 
with Thomas Jefferson and others of the ” Fa-I 
Diers of Die Republic.” lie also showed, inn 
very happy and convincing maimer, the ridiculous 
position oi' our Orthodox Iriemls in referi'nee to 
Paine and his ideas.

Tlie Doctor's address was listened tu Dirintgh- 
ont with great interest, and was often vigorously 
applauded. At. the close of his remarks, Die 
meeting was addressed by Mr. E. R. Seeley and 
several others. ’ .

The. mei'ting closed at a late hour, Ihe cause of 
Liberalism having, we think, been much bene
fited by Die gathering.

genial elinmle, and rnmaiitie snrrbiiiidiiigs. It is 
a wonder to me that other mediums have tinned 
the cold shoulder to it. I was invited Iasi evening j 
by a committee to speak here oil the ” I’nigl'es-J 
sion of the spirit after death.” The lecture was! 
Well received, and the tests given after Ilie lee-1 
lure being good, excited :i spirit of inquiry. The 
general appearance here is lavurable tu our cause. "

I I have since 21th August last, delivered righty-
I seven lectures, in twenty-eight towns ill oil-;
I Irai <'alilurni:i. Everywhere I Iind a lively in-1 
I I crest and a desire tiir liirlher light on tlirMib- 
i jecl of Spiritualism. There are several tine me- 

diuins ill I'aiifornia, some of whom you know.
! and some are not yet before the public. Mrs- 1’. ■ 
I W. Stephens, of Saerauieiilo, did a Tine opening1 
I work in stoekton a few weeks since. Stopping;

with Mrs. B. H. Huberts (who liids fair herself, 
I t“ be a worker in Dll'field Siam) Mrs. Stephens 
I gave spiritual truths and tests tn all who I'amc, 
j sending many away rejoicing, and others with a

desire to learn inure. Mrs. Diterly, of Woodland, I 
Yoho Co., and Mrs. Jane Ludh'V, of Nevada i

because they aere ashamed 
r conviction's. It tlii'ii pili
n' Millie till"' III' ( M r. Ilii'k- 
tibh his hot work, anil had 
nine mu' through whom lie 
is iidi'iideil task : hut liis

it

if

APOTHEOSIS.

•■Ohoc niofe we arc called upon to register the 
departure, to the better world of nhother-aged 
brother, co-laborer, and beloved friend, in the 
person of Professor Upham, long favorably 
known and esteemed in liis official connection 
with Bowdoin College, ami since ids retirement 
from it spending much of liis time among tho re
formers with whose sentiments lie concurred. 
We saw casual notice of his death in the papers, 
but to us he, has not died in the sense,in which 
they mostly understand it, for to us he has only 
cast off tlie earthly encumbrance, and his eman
cipated soul will still be with us engaged in the 
same good work of social and religious reforms to 
which hejins so long’been devoted, Prof. Upham 
was a profound scholar, a deep thinker and sin
cere reformer, and a true friend. Wehave known 
him intimately for many years as in deep sympa
thy witli the social questions involving the equal
ity of the sexes, and we had anticipated a book 
from his pen on tlie social question, which we 
understood him to’say he had pi epared some years 
ago, but which we fear will now never appear, as 
wc fear that those having bis reputation in keep
ing will think that it would injure it by its radi
cal ideas'on social questions. Few men in the 
country were more extensively known personally 
as interested in the great social questions, and yet 
few among us are as little known to the public, 
as the Professor was always careful to caution 
our writers n^t*to put his name in print, as he 
did not wish notoriety or popularity witli or with
out tlie odious prefix of vn. lie was one of those 
profound thinkers who solve great questions by 
rational and’conclusive arguments, and always 
arrive, nt sound and safe calculations for the fu
ture, and then await the action of tlie tardy 
world.' , -'""•

SOCIAL EVIL CURE.

Our St. Louis city officials collected on tlie 
w^ck ending Jan. 25th, nearly one thousand dol
lars from the females who are registered and 11- 

- tcensed.to seduce the men and get from them the 
- money to pay tlie taxes, fines; license and tlieir 

opm support,!even in this terrible cold weather. 
It seems to be a matter to boast of in Die large 
amount collected, but to us it seems an evidence 
of the loose and immoral conduct of a large num-

“ Allegories of 14ft*.” '
Those who hove familiarized themselves with 

the gracious and ever applicable parables of the 
Hebrew Scriptures, wlll'acknowledge that more 
trife’wisdom, deep philosophy ami sublime in
struction has been and still ean-be derived from 
these exquisite fables, than from all the sermons 
that have ever been preached since their best 
model was delivered on, the Mount of Olives in 
the year A. D. 0. Thosb who realize, as they 

may anil should, the vahje of these delightful 
methods of ethical teaching, will rejoice to find 
that a small and unpretending brochure every 
way worthy of taking rank ns a modern supple
ment to the. majestic Hebrew parables, is now 
accessible to them, under tlie imine and style of 
“ Allegories of Life,’’ and rendered Into the sweet
est and most graceful vernacular; through the 
Inspiration of Mrs. J. S. Adilins. Amidst the, 
•outpouring of modern spiritual literature with 
which our time is Hooded, nothing so tender, 
pure, elevating In tone, mid consolatory in senti
ment, has issued from thc-press, as this little, vol
ume. Let the restless.spirlt turn to the exquisite 
allegory of “The Bells” aiid find peiice._ Bid the 
impatient toilers, “ weary of the march of life,” 
turn to the brief lines, entitled “The Pilgrim, ” 
and read a solution pf the hard and bftter prob
lems which so often overshadow their own desti
nies.' - • ’? '

■ Docs the worn spirit lose faith even in the all- 
Father’s love, and . wait for his coming until 
voices of anguish and despair may be heard call
ing, amidst the thunders of the tempest, f-Eli, 
Eli, lama SabacMhaui!t' the lesson of the good 
Father’s sleepless cure and ceaseless watch — 
go faithfully portrayed in the allegories—must 
push the sobbing breast into tranquility, anil re
store the broken links of the chain which.binds 
the soul to .the anchor of faith, It Is not too 
jntich to say that, in the few pages contained be- 
tween the covers of tliis little volume, there may 

’be found a balm for every wounded heart, wise 
counsel for the blind, tender rebuke for the stub
born, assured faith for the doubting, and gems of 
thought for all. The Inspiration which, in years 
gone by, hits lifted up so manyc minds to tlie wis- 

Jlom and consolations of the “better land,” 
through the mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams, 
instead of losing by being reserved from the field 
of public effort, seems to have gained, in pathos, 
beauty and’high intention; and every ^earnest 
mind, whether recognizing or denying the spirit
ual sources of Mrs. Adams’s How of ideality, 
should welcome the heavenly messengers group
ed into a wreath of priceless beauty in the “ Life 
Allegories,” and hasten to lay a copy on their 
own library shelves,'and sec to it that the friends 
they most love are siimkitly supplied. .The book 
itself .is issued from the press in the most fault
less style.' Excellent type, finely tinted paper 
and appropriate, binding, unite in adding a film 
and worthy setting to a rare and precious jewel 
of inspiration.

We only render feeble, justice in heartily com
mending this work to tlie attention of readers of 
all classes' and characters.

Emma IIabdinoe-Britthn. ‘

PORTLAND.—!. W. Mansfield writes, Jim, 
giitli:. 1 have, taken your paptT, Messrs. Editors, 
from Die first year’of its life, either directly or 
indirectly. You may count, me as n subscriber to 
your paper as hing as I ean get fix'three dollars 
to pay for it. 1 have been sick nearly a year; 
am now a cripple—possibly may never recover 
the use of my limbsi My means are limited, un- 
I'orlunatelv losing my small property by endurs. 
ing a friend's paper: but, having the interest of 
vour ever-weleome Banner al heait, thought 
perhaps there might be no better Way to demon
strate my entire appreciation of it Than by de
priving myself of some necessities, and sending 
you three dollars for a year’s subscript ion. I 
feel it a duty to assist in spreading the gospel of 
good news aiid glad tidings unto all the people. 
Before I lost my property, I donated, iii my will, 
five hundred dollars to the “Banner of'Light 
Circle Fund,’! which, in my judgment, has done 
more than ail other methods combined to rcael; 
the hearts and- convince the people of Ihe power 
of spirits to return, cheering oiir souls, and dem
onstrating the immortality of one's individuality. 
Hence 1 cannot, under present eireumstunccs, 
send (as formerly) my yearly emit iihiition to aid 
the “ Circle Fund.” 1 <lo beliewMiat the Banner 
of Light gives us more hope, knowledge of the 
tSUlllllUT-Land,and comfort than all oilier papers 
put together I In short, the Banner is an e.ver- 

■ welcome messenger of love,anti trutli to us. May 
it grow brighter and brighter, until it tows a 

rising son. whose rays shall 1

of this perplexity he was called awuy, mid his 
book lull incomplete. Willi hisintloiliicDim Io a. 
new sphere came a broader outlook and a keener 
insight; and now im could eomph'li' his work, 
but (he mystery would be unveiled in a very dif-' r 
feretit maimer front what it would liqve hceii Iind 
he completed if in the bmly. There might he. 
many whb would cavil at il lin'd doubt its tiuthvn- 
Hi'ily, bill Im would miike the majority believe;'. . 
Ills friends might wonder why he liml gone to an

forming in Chico, a fine jihiee.TilosI with intelli
gent citizens. Woodland is another choice spot. 
San Jose contains a goodly number of souls who, 
ignoring all ererds, have combined for a fearless 
scareh after Irnlb, and formed a Society “w Hie 
propagatimi of iTee thought. May success illlemi 
tills young, vigorous and detennlni’d Nwtv, ..... ........... ........ .. ................... ........................ .................
under (he care of Bro. York, who Is a line inspi-! obsetin* town on the uDkt side of the Atlantic, 
rational speaker. Warm,and true friends see —i.... im- ,,..i-i- i„i.>i.i h..,-.. I....... .1....... . .0 I........ 
found in every town we visited, iinil we tender 
I hem .sincere thunks. .

■MnHM«c>«»iNOtiH-. .
EASTHAM.—M. Collins writes, Jan. 2.1,1 : 

“Bear-ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfill 
the law of Clirist."—JjiWc,;

Having no disposition to complain of my lot 
In life, I nevertheless recognize the existence of 
burdens as well as pleasures, , ami that in this 
arrangement is.scen the wisdom of the Ruler of 
Events In giving this beautiful diversity of light 
and shade, pleasure Trail: pain,..in beautiful con
trast. This principle, ns applied to mum or 
spirit, Is constantly being developed in 0111’nets 
in life, thus bringing us frequently Into conditions 
of perplexity and sometimes unhappiness. Espe
cially Is this the ease in the modern developments 
of tlie continued existence of the soul alter Its 
separation from the human body. These develop
ments (ire exercising the public mind generally. 
Those who are the humble instruments of. commu- 
nleation lietwcen thisand thespirit-worhl, are Urt: 
victims of theological persecution, and th" same 
influence is often brought to bear against believ
ers in the spiritual philosophy. My sympathies 
are strong f<’r those instruments who fill, tliis 
intermediate position, and convey to us messages 
from the dear friends who have passed to the 
higher life, mid contribute to our knowledge. 
In iny investigations I have received unspeakable 
satisfaction and happiness in communing with 
my spirit friends through tlie mediumship of Miss 
Susan F. Nickerson of your city. Tliough ii 
young ladv, she proved to be a well developed 
iind reliable medium. Suelrwas my experience■-;. 
and 1 wish to direct others who are desirous to 
Investigate tliis important subject, to the instru
ment through whom 1 have obtained so much 
H«W’ ;'"?/?

belter from II. T. Child, M. I).
Married, nt the house of-Dr. Jennings, in Phil

adelphia, on the. t-lth of January, 1H73, Riley M. 
Adams to Harriet Mitchell of Vineland, N. J.

We were called upon to assist in nnd witness 
this interesting ceremony bv our friends, and 
having stated'that while on Hie one hand mar
riage had been a source of intense suffering wlien 
uncongenial and improperly organized persons 
have been bound by legal ties on the other hand 
Where there is a proper -mental, physical and sou 

i ion, the greatest freedom and the most perfect 
happiness would resiilUbereffo"^ bon
ing a true helpmeet to the other, w’1 . utj0))S 
straintupon the proper and ^‘R1^1 V.'jp.vi.iLr as 
winch life calls for at our hands. ',,'". 
we do that all such marriages should be encour
aged, and that the’parties who realize such feel
ings arc the ones to consummate- them, we rend 
the following certificate, which being satisfactory, 
they signed it, she assuming the name of her 
husband, and it was witnessed by tlie parties 
present:

Whereas, we,-------- , of —, anil , of—, feci- 
Ing drawn tv each other In bonds of affection and love, anil 
having respect to the customs of society In regard to tlie 
public niiiioiuicement or marrinae, do lie!?e',,V*‘;‘^^ 
u-nlvivii niitnrbil Into Mahiiiage Rblatioxsiiltli each lie IMW Ollicrt I lltua| |,n,| perfect equality, and with 
J&Wfe^ our earthly friend.

WUnettet,

SHAW’S FLAT.-A. W. Stennis writes•/ 1 
have taken the dear old Banner since its InfSXv* 
Ulil would dislike III see It trail, for lack of suij 
Kill from Ils friends, and Dins lose Its jigip and 
he glorious knowledge It gives its of tlie oilier 

life. 1 am getting old, tuiil am not Hush with 
worldly goods; but J herewith double, the price 
of my subscription, cani'elling the old. Wish I 
could do miiro;

? COUNCIL BLUFFS.—l)tur thinner— I send 
you herewith 'a copy of resolutions adopted at 
iiur meeting on Sunday evening,Uan.'2i.;tli, i*x- 
■pre^ of our regard torUnpt. R. 11. Winslow, 
who 1ms been with',us during the month of Jan- 
nnry. By giving a place to them in vour vol* 
limits, ymi will confer a favor on us as a’Society, 
anil at the same time call the alhmlion of Spirit
ualists'and free'Rhinkers to a most able repre
sentative, of their doctrine.

Ever yours for the troth,
•• S. F. Powell,

Srr'n Cauoril /iluj)» Sorieti/ of S/iirlluallnls.
Where".*, Thisillswiiirm'-ehwii <’"I"; 'V>""’''>''ri''•'■““'^ 

with ns. amt inolwm ‘j '[[J,’;,,’1 ,',^

Ohio.
TIFFIN.—W. B. writes, Jan. 2»tii: Tlie city 

of Tiffin, and.vicinity, which has heretofore been 
allowed to pursue the even tenor of its way, lias 
been startled by spiritual manifestations which 
are mon: than ordinary for this benighted locality 
—I mean ns regards a knowledge of this bcauti- 
furscience, spirit communication. The medium, 
Mrs. S. G. Wagner, of Ft. Seneca, a village in 
the vicinity of this place, was formerly of Balti- 

. more, Md., site being born and reared in that 
city. When but a girl, she manifested remarka
ble powers as it trance medium. She was .several 
times controlled at seances where Dr. Hatch 

?\-now of Boston), Mr. Danskin and other promi
nent citizens of Baltimore wereqiresent,and they 
all accorded in saying that she was one of tlie 
best speaking mediums they had ever heard. 
But her family Opposed it—for .Spiritualism was 
then still more unpopular than now—and she re
linquished all connections with the “devil’s” 

.cause until several years ago, when the " Plan- 
chette mystery," which was being discussed in 
all our prominent publications, induced her to 
try her mediumistie powers with Dial little tripi- 
zold of intelligence, and with success. Through 
planchette the spirits urged her louse her powers 
as a speaking medium—which she has done, and 
with Haltering success, if we may judge from 
tlie delighted and gratified manner in which the 
seance at Dr. Gibson’s, on hist evening, was ac
cepted. Tlie circle was composed of some of the 
most prominent citizens of the city, among whom 
were B. W. Shawhan, W. II. Hedges, and a prom
inent Methodist minister. The minister was so 
favorably impressed that he requested particu
larly to be, informed of the next seance, for he 
wanted to give the subject an investigation.

Trtii', it might have bei'ii, hut not so successfully,, . 
nor would Die jirnof be so great of ils iiiiliieiith’i- 
tv. Then with an appeal.Ibeveryliody Io iiecepl, 
The “truth," which is in oltipr wnnfs Spirlliml- 
-isui. the prehK-i'Iho.M'K.

The book is dt-dii-ali-d I" ” tlie poor, the honest 
poor of all llio world,” by ‘‘their friend, Charles 
Dii'kens." The first vhn'plvr of the rontlniuition 
is called “ What Die Organ sfrrsf^ and takes up 
Ihe I'harai'h'i's just where Mr; liii'kims left them 
wlien he. dropped his busy pen l'i>r Dm-last time. 
There is ti symmetry abod-t tlie work, mid a gen- 

• i'1'al. Dickens llhvor about if. Wh'nt is Itlniidy 
written would makeuhuut tlireeof Mr. Dickens’s 
I'lmiitiTS. The medium has no regular Dine for 
sitting?.bill writes whi'iiever Im is impressed to 
dirsrrb Hewiys IliiiF lie. Is totally uiieonsrliius 
when lie writes, and kiiows nothing of wlmt lie 
is doing iir lias doin', until heTeads it afterwards.: .

•He sees the preseiit'e always when lie is.under 
Dm iiilhti'ni'e, either silling beside himoropp'o- 
site to him, ami when lie places liis hand on liis 
the pell stops moving, Dll' pi i'.scm-e vanishes, eon- 
sciousness returns, mid Itois silting alone in liis' 
darkened room, quite exhausted-liy liis labor. - 
lie writes from five In leu pages of eomfuercitll 
nolo paper nt line sitting, and nt the rale' at which 
lie is w» khi« I be book .will most probably be

-l.vtr ^-l»« ay 1.>»•.>!.. .1.1 ncS «.* ,kt..l«4la.a

<;iirn!«l"Hiilc!ice<if tiiii Itaipiii Post, ; 1 "

tHniilMmro,- 17., Bob. I.
“ The Mystery of Edwin Drum) ” is, to remain 

a mystery no longer; It is tn come to a speedy 
solution al. tlie hands of li man residing in this

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE—II. M. Bailey writes: En

closed please find a post-office order for five did- 
. lars, for one year’s subscription for the dear old 

Banner, whose messages of love are yet being 
sent fo us mortals through its pages. 1 am re
joiced that it has arisen from its ashes, though 
not as strong financially as of old, but yet ever so 
much stronger “ spiritually.” Now it? knows its 
friends, anil the spirit-world conies to its support 
with a deeper resolution that its folds shall wave 
more triumphantly for the world’s good. In 18112 
and 1863, while, up blithe mines of Idaho I dwelt, 
I have, week in and week out, given fifty cents 
in gold dust for a Banner, and very often one dol
lar, as the mails carried by Holliday &"Cb. across 
the plains would carry little or no newspaper 
matter. So weTiad to depend on Wells & Fargo’s 
Express for all such favors. That Is the reason

as .one of his SpiritIllllM IIH'IKIS H'llIHIji.S, III! 
doeshot wish to violate Ml'-Jliekeiis’sconliileiiee. 
lint in a village like Illis, such a tiling as si'eresy 
ill a mailer of ibis kind is quite out of the qiies- 
lion, and everyone Is talking flyover, and longing ' 
fur a peep nt the iimnusi'ijpt, although their ciiri- 
osity has lint yet liven gratified, mid w ill not be 
until Ilie work is completed. ^Meanwhile-the 
object iff this sudden puliliceurmsifygm'squietly 
on his way, unending Io his daily work, null 
busying himself over lypennd oilier mysteries of 
printing, its Hmiigh he had iu> other work im his 
minds, evidently quite iiiirohcerni'd bv the Piel 
that he Ims been so curiously-■■called 'in, il.u

village, wli<> claims to be working under the di- 
feet influence.of Dickens .himself. Th,' person 
Who has been select,'d by the great author Io com
plete liis work left unfinished at his death, is a 
journeyman printer, foreman in a large job of-" 
lice—a man about' thirty or thirty-five yedrs of‘ 
age, moderateiv well educated, find of average • 
intelligence. HeTills'ii sliglit figure, ti somewhat 
shrewd face, with bkiek hair and iiiotisliiehe, and 
light gray eyes, very restless; and that never 
seem to look nt anything in particular. - “Meili- 
iimislic,” the ,Spiritualists call tlie expression ; 
"wild eyed," it fs termed liy file unbelievers, lie 
is very reticent about Ihe work on which be is 
engaged, amt .it was not, until an ex tract, from a 
privateTetter was printed in a newspaper outside 
of the town Dint any. except one or two persoiuil 
frienils, knew anything concerning him or Ids 
liieditiinislic propensities, indeed, the whole 
thing svcii.is quite its much of it surprise to him lis 
tii any one tlie least concerned. In his religious 
faith lie has.always liven an Episcopalian, and 
qiilten regnhirnttendniitof St. Michael's Church.. 
Jie says that he never has had any belief in Su
pernatural appenraiKTS or developments; has al
ways looked upon jh£ demonstrations of medi- 
uins nhd clairvoyants as good; amusement, but 
nothing more; rcganHng-thein very much as lie 
would successful feats of legerdemain'. -Quite 
unaware that bp possessed any of this power, he 
was vi:rv much astonished, one evening last sum
mer, when, outsitting, down with a party, of 
friends to try some experiments, he found that 
he was able to do very many curious things. 
From tipping and rapping to writing was a very 
quick transition, and lie surprised every one in 
the room by writing a message to one of the jiarty 
and signing It with Ilie name of a eblhl who hail 
been dead’manv years. This would not have 
been s<i pectdiaiTuid not the man been a stranger 
in the place, comparatively, and knew nothing 
of the family of the other. Message after message, 
followed' to jliffereiit persons present, iind tlie 
evening that was coiunieneeil in jest ended quite 
seriously- ... ,. , . ' . . ,

Froin Dial time Ins Interest-increasi'd, and he 
passed a great deal iif his leisure time iii further 
experiments. Late in September, while nt a spir
it mil circle, he wrote a message directed to him
self and signed Charles Dickens, requesting him 
to sit in a room by himself on the evening of the 
15th of November, as he had something particu
lar to communicate to him. The autograph was 
a far-ximilr of Dickens's, even to the nourish, 
with which im always ended. Several times dur
ing the weeks thill intervened Die message was 
repeated, and he was constantly reminded not to 
forget Die Hith of November. A few days before 
this date a communication more pressing Dian 
anv which had preceded it was received. Alter 
writing it, he raised his eyes anil exclaimed that 
a face was looking at him from one corner of the 
room, and that a man stood there witli imndsout-

.Cil'dc* ■ ’ ■
The guldeHuUJiis “ circle for celest ial visit ors ". 

•Thought, tit That the mariiage of her through 
whose oigatiisni first ciiini!. ihose tiny nips 
scaryi'ly audible to the human ear, but which 
have grown to .such proportions that their thun- 

. tiers echo anil recelio tu Die uth-i-mrist parts of 
the civilized world until they threaten tii utterly 
destroy mill scatter to the four winds of heaven 
al) the old dogmas and theories which siipersti-

stretched toward him. . He jumped from his chair 
and rushing to the spot shook something liy the 
hand. Nothing of course was seen liy Hie rest of 
Die party; who wcfe ' Very inueh surprised and 
somewhat puzzled by tlie demonstration. Tlie 
next day, in telling a friend -about it, he said Dint 
the face of tlie man was entirely unknown to 
him, but it was n peculiar face, and lie should 
Know it If Im were to see it again. His friend 
stepping to Ills book-case tool; down a copy of 
the Life of Dickens, in which Dwre's !l J111!' ^ 
engraved cm trait • of the author, n'“ , . t.. 
word handed the liook to him. n<, ‘
picture, started nnd turned pale as lie < xciamuu, 
‘‘•Why that is Dig man I saw last night-

On tlie evening appointed lie seated liiiuscli- tn

tion and ignorance have set up for oiir guidance, 
should not be passed, by unnoticed, lint that Die 
event should be ci'h'bl'iiti'il ill iim^
net, not ohly by those who are sinking light, but 
also by those who have passed on and learned 
some, of tlie mysteries that lie beyond, and who 

' are still interested in the spread of this glorious-.
trutli in Hie earthly sphere?- Accordingly the 

' above circle, with tlieir friends, together with
some pefsdhakfriends'of Miss-Eox-’s, assembled 
at the rooms of Dr. Gurdon, -Hui Ilh avenue, New > 
York, on the afternoon of Numliiy.,. Feb. 2d, 1K73, 
to the number of about thirty-live, and, after sev
eral hours spent in social intercourse,saL down 
to the “ mnrriiigi'supper ” to partake of (he good 
things provided for Ilie oeeasimi, when the chair
man, Mr. Mom kton, read an account of the wed
ding of Miss Eox, ns published in the London pa
pers. ': ’ ' ■ -
. Tin- altar, a description of which has already 
been’ given in your column's, was profusely decti- 
rah'd with simie very.choice (lowers,.contributed 
mostly by Mrs. Mary Bilker. ITbmiiiently in 
tlie centre was a iiiedallibii likeness of Miss Pox, 
smmimnted by a wreath of Howers. The- table 
was loaded down with tlie choicest of viands, to 
which the company did ample justice.. .The. 
rooms, as well as Ihe table, were tastefully deem 
rated with evergreens ami Howers.

During the. afternoon and evening, a variety of 
manifestations occurred through the several mc- 
dia who were present, prominent among which 
was the miracle (?) of turning water into wine, 

. as was done of old at the marriage feast of (’ana.
This was successfully accomplished through the 
mediumship of Dr. Gordon, In full view of nl) . 
present, joining tlie hands of a hidv mid gentle
man across the talite, representing tlie joining of 
the hearts and hands in England, placing the 
wine-cup to the lips of a lady on his left, and 
then quailing the remainder himself, in honor of 
the bride across the Atlantic. There were also 
several spirit materializations, among which was 
an old holy recognized as the mot her of Miss Fox ; 
but by far the best was that of a lady recognized 
by a gentleman present as liis daughter. In this 
instance, Ilie entire form was visible,and walked 

'about the room independent of tlie medium, 
with Die exception of joining hands. Tliis spirit 
remained eight minutes. Mrs.'Adnms was pres
ent, and favored tlie company with some very

। choice vocal and instrumental music. At a lute, 
hour the company broke up, each participant 
feeling that this’bail indeed been.” a feast of 
reason and a flow of soul." The guides requested

। that an account of this pay it be published in the 
' Banner of LightJ-tnrtThipWorld might know flint 
■ the angels rejoiced at the happiness of her who 
, iind been so useful tipuiem,

< ZUwwiN A QUICK. Sucrctary.
I. 61 West VMbfstreet, New York City-
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Progression versus Retrogression.

’flu* observing iniiiil cannot fail to pHei-jve al

1 b>AII«yMi:i<lr.
’ bx M. S. Tgu ii- 
Mtukrii Splrlm-

work among the masses (il’.Ameriean society.two ।

managers. ' ■ >
We shall continue this subject in our next 

issue.

•ml “Tn Mi Mollier. Mrs. M. E. Holt.' 
kcml: “Tim Phenomena aiul Theories •»(

pu s i- i‘in: tin ins si u i s sLW-Viiltk. 
IIIE AMERICAS MW > l IIMI'A X Y. IWXAss.

ConteutMot'thiN Number of the Banner. ns to whether they are opiates or .stimulants, or 
why they are given. There is no attempt of any 
kind to call for tlie exercise of the patient’s mind 
upon rational topics, but Ills morbid propensity 
to concentrate confused ideas upon particular 
fancies are allowed to continue, mid even.encour
aged bv the mystery with which lie is surrounded. 
Th.-rc is no attempt at gaining ti...... infidenee by 
means of'natural associations, nor to draw away 
the attention from the particular hallucinations 
indulged in by forcing upon the mind soutellhing 
fresh to iieeiipyTlie attention. The weary mind 
should have rest and light refreshment, anil the 
feverish, overwrought mind, must have treatment 
of another kind. A man will not continimllv

mile of territory within city limits. Tlie books 
most culled for at the attendant's desk were the 
popular magazines. The actual number of dif
ferent issues was four hundred and eighteen, 
though, as will be obvious, tlie same book, paniph- 
h't or magazine was, iii some instances, issued 
several times to different applicants. * * * At 
tlie last-named hour, a gray-haired gentleman 
noiselessly began to turn off the gas-jets, one by 
one, nnd the readers, without waiting to witness 
the process of extinguishment, returned their 
bunks to tlie desk, and dispersed to their homes 
mill'll more quietly tluin the average Sunday 
school gets out iind away from theehurch vestry.”

follow a single eccentricity, whether it lie violent' 
i>r quiet, unless there is ii specific cause fur the . 
peculiar action. This cause should he sought out 
uni eradicated in order to cure the patient, but ' 

if Hint Ilie patient, ifeuri'dat all, is cured 
race of God and the inherent strength of

Other papers have referred hopefully and kind- 
' ly to the movement. But that we may present 
the church side of the picture, open the vista of 
futurity, anil show the crecdal tiger whose fangs 

i are even now being sharpened against the bars of 
liis cage, we copy the reported remarks of the 
Rev. .1, I). Fulton, of Tremont Temple—the head 
ami front of the new American Protestant “Or- 

r der of Jesus,” alias Y. M. C. A. :
; " The enemies of public morality were in high 
i glee because the City Council had voted to.open 
; the Public Library on Sunday, but, as in the days 
I of the Psalmist, tlie righteous turh to God, and

FEBRUARY 15, 1873.

, Gaac II. lin n.

T'rciitmciit j»f the Iiistnie.
Legislative investigation isatjast invoked with 

something like seriousness on this most'important, 
subject,, in this State, at least, and there are 
healthier symptoms of helion observable limn at 
any lime before, so that we may hope to see this 
subject treated on it's real merits, and with some- 
thing like thoroughness. When tliisldiig-iiivoke.il 
investigation shall once begin, the testimony will 
be drawn from most intelligent sources, and.is 
certain to carry conviction to minds not hitherto’ 
open to this discussion at all, because notsus-

new-eqiiier into Uris, field of inquiry, imr will it 
he the last-ime to abandon jt. The invisible 
splits have repeatedly testified to tin1 horrible 
abuses that lire praeti.....t in. niaiiy of tlVasyluuis 
of the country, anil licit testimony has been cor- 
roborated many times materially. Nobody wants 
to calumniate the keepers of these institutions; 
this movement is only on behalf of our cqmmoii 
hunianiU-k'-rATecent issue of tile Boston Herald 
contained ;i long list of ..eases of cruelty and 

' wrong in l■omu.,eti<ln w^th•llsylum treatment; and 
of them the' following deserve to lie carefully 
eimsidcred by the public, to which they cannot, 
be familiar. If fjio'liiilf of what exists in this 
relation were known to the reading world, the 
besom of reform would go through tlidse institu
tions lit short order......................................b... ;.. ' ,.

For an example: Tlie"tlerali] stilled that, iii 
one-of the " best-regulateil ” hospitals of the 
State, the guilder is that a person ever comes out, 
lifter having once passed its portals, Indiyidmil 
cuses are noj made ti speritil study, but they tire 

, regularly reported tu.(he superintendent in the 
lump, like a ]iareel uf slaves in the. ciinjp, <>r of 
prisoners? The expert selence is not applied to 
these eases nt all. A gi'iitlemiiii Wtis liii'areerated 
mi c.r parfe testimony, ■ nt the instance of Ids 

\—estranged wife, and was kept then' '.to&iiwriil 
mouths of hopelessness, He wns liimllyjeleaseil 
through the efforts ol his sister, and tin examin
ing commission found no trace of insanity in 
him. The olficers of the institution were ai'timlly 
compel led to cun fess thill they had never detected 
any.symptom of insanity in him since he was in- 
eareerated. Another person, siilteriiig merely 

" from a slight hallucination, blit perfectly intelli
gent nil most points, and til all times quiet and 
tractable, hint lingered without hope in mu1 of 
these iisylinns for many weeks, being all that 
time refused eoiiiniuiiieiitiqn witli his friends even 
by letter.. One tiny lie had an opportunity to 
state his grievances, t'o the trustees, who Were on 
a visit to the asylttm.miil he respectfully asked 
why he eoultl not be allowed to see his friends, 
though he Was perfectly willigg to stay, as long 
ns it might be deemed necessary. The trustees 
barely looked on him, turned id the superintend
ent, from Whom they received tho answer that it 
Would be a dangerous request to grant, ami left 
him in the dreariness of liis despair.

■ It is-vgry true, as may be said at this point,, 
that commissions are iitlw authorized for examin
ing into the cojnlitionfll patients in conflnenu'nl. 
nnd relieving theni-of any abuses from which 
they may be suffering; but what can be hoped 
from, such n bodyjof bleu,.when they refuse iii 
this manner to listen tou-omplaints, even when 
respectfully and touchingly made, at all ? If a 
confined person chooses to be emphatic in insist
ing on his right to be heard nnd patiently exani- 
iried_li£sueluijjommisi^^ Insane
just in proport Inn as he is in earnest. With dis
appointment, in ii state of .solitary confinement, 
soon comes despair ; nnd aftyr a poor creature 
discovers his utter helplessness iu—the midst of 
all these fair pledges, it is nbt-sfrange—il ls, tin 
the contrary, the most natural thing in the world, 
that he should at once undergo a complete revul
sion of feeling, become suddenly violent? fall to 
tearing his hair, shredding his clothing, breaking 

• up the furniture, njid cursing and swearing. The 
muscular attendants who are provided for this 
very scene nre then promptly on hand, and beat
ing, pounding, stamping, and murdering itself, 
follow, according to the programme laid down 
within the asylum walls. In short, a patient is 
first driven by the most relined cruelty to insanity, 
and then tied and chained up hopelessly because 
he.is insane. What wonder that death is so wel
come to the sufferer, when he sees no possible re
lief in any other way?

■ Some of the treatment, aside from that of pliys- 
4 leal cruelty, which is administered to asylum pa

tients by the powers within the walls, is sketched 
by the Herald in the following impressive man
ner: . -

“ The patients are classed and herded in such a 
manner that they all receive the same course of 
treatment—the drug, the close confinement, the 
lack of exercise, the same food, the same rules as 
to the martinet kind of behavior, with punish
ment, actual punishment, for digression, being 
common to all. Men are subjected to a shower 
bath without more than a minute or two of warn
ing, and no explanation given of the reason ami 
tlie hoped for results; tlie pulse is occasionally 
examined and a thermometer applied to the body 
without any comment; drugs are administered 
without any knowledge on the part of the patient

<>f tin' martyr's stake, and the glare of irfuhiiglit i 
ermlliigratinii. (Teedai authority, the chosen | 
champion of Retrogression, with its Icadi'ii hel- 
lin't <ni, luis crossed the-sen, nnd tlie Fathers of 
the (’huri'li Protestant have shown themselves, 
as in the cases of tip'persecution of the Mormons, 
the Giid-iii-the-CiinstiUition scheme, the impris
onment. id’, women fur the printed enunciation of 
their ideas, mid others of like ilk, too apt adepts 
In the school, of imitation us regards the oppres
sions of life past. ■

• hi the..other hand the spirit of Progression 
lifts its shilling-front, anil loudly calls’it/tidhc- 
rents to organize for the work of self-preservation 
which ere long will be iiii'iimbent upon its every 
disciple? Al present the matter is trembliifg in 
the.balance, with ;i slight preponderance of ad
vantage on tlie ,side of free thought, tolerated ns 
It is in it nieiisure liylhat generous public senti
ment which is the fruit of our free institutions; 
'but fyf lint.the .liberal eleinciit .be too dreamfully 
trustful ludhe justice, of ijs cause, or the. idea 
that in America priestcraft will not ilare tit- 
teiifyt the downfall of truth. The most liberal- 
minded of tlie old church clergy will, if the lines 
of demarcation lie strongly and successfully 
drawn by families in their ranks; be from neees-: 
sitylml to join the movement, rather than be 
ratrk»\l as infidels, (?) and after them iii solid 
phalanx will.come the hordes of men anil women 
who have hired their pallors to do their religious 
.thinking for them so long that theie enfeebled 
mental Imibs refuse to bear them without tlie nc- 
eustomed erutehes. ■ .. ,. ' • . . . '.. • '■•<

We do not desire to tie ranked in the list of 
mere sensational .alarmists, lint wish to utter as' 

' ti warning note, that just iis fast ns liberality of 
. sentiment gains among the people, in a ten-fold 

ratiudoes the hate of 'tlteVMrgy and their prose-: 
Ivies increase toward it, and the nearer, comes 
the time when the powers of. truth anil error 
mfist close in mortal strife, either mental or physi
cal ; therefore bur every. victory demands.midp 
ttoiialetrort on our part to hold the.ground un- 
•shaken. . .

One of our Boston eblemporiirles, in ii recent 
issue, shouts ;. "'Glory, Halleluiah.! the Public 

. Library is opened ini. Sunday !"3Ve join in flni. 
exclamation. Yes, this' is a-fact I Proclaim it 
throughout the length and breadth of the land 1 
The spirit of Orthodoxy, backed by wealth ami 
social .Influence, which bus so long ruled in tills 
latitude, proved powerless to daunt the new City 
Government, mid has received a cheek, the. seri
ousness anil importance of whieli is even trow 
but slowly penetrating its partially dazed brain, 
although we learn Hint, the Congregationalist 
and Baptist clergy of Boston and vicinity are to 
hold a meeting nt Hie Melihmoii on Monday fore
noon, Feb. 17tli, to epnsider the subject in all its 
bearings, and probably to’preparca vigorous pro-, 
test in thy premises. Feb. 9tli, the Public.Libra
ry, situated on Boylston street, wit's opened for 
the first time to the public.mt S'*i'<hiy. Hear 
the Boston Herald, of Feb. loth, mi the subject:

" A fter several years of bitter opposition anoth
er step has been taken in the interest of popular 

. freeilom,- ami an important Innovation, .made 
upon I’nritiniicii! custom anil bigotry, Tremont 

' Temple FiiltaniJvho iuiiy be said R’ ''.U.1 ’’i101”' 
incut''representative of the Ir.liet’', '''“'I1 ’’1’ 
his. voice vesferihiy in comlenimd!1 j'”.1 IHJ' 
ini'iisure, claiming that it was opposed by nil 
good men, unit favored by the bad, including the 
newspapers <if the I’ity.’whjeh advocated it Im- 
cause they did not dare to do otherwise ; ami yet 

. hi the face of eiimlemnatioii from such a source," 
and iirtlieeonlanee wilh the recent vote of' tlie 
City Council,-the rending room of the Piiblie Li
brary actually polluted the sanctity of the.Cliris- 
tian Sabbath by yesterday -opening its doors to 
tlie public. ’ ' '

The people who gathered there yesterday a™ 
much the same us may be observed on any "'JT ' 

' day, and, judged by tliair looksand actions, W*n 
■aefuated-.by'no* inure wicked impulses’ than OU 

. secularday’s, when they meet: in the same place 
for the same purpose. * They represented the or- 
diniiry,classes of life—those for whom the Library, 
was.cstabM and Bro. Fulton would have 
been disappointrd-in not- lindingamong them any 
riide or improper conduct,’or anything whieli he 
could have deemed out of place even among his 

’own flock. Yoiing people were in the majority, 
though there were not wanting those who luid 
grown gray in iniquity, though no one would 
have suspected their evil propensities could they 
have been seen suffering tlie infliction of a prosv 
sermon. There were young-lads whose juvenile 
minds were doubtless hutching up scheines of 
wickedness, though n casual observer would have" 

. supposed them to be entertained, and very profita
bly, too, witli the books and papers over which 
they bent.

During the afternoon a dozen ladies—or so they 
seemed—dropped in, remained a while, and went 
away, seemingly no more wicked than when they 
entered. The doors were, opened at 2 o'clock, 
mid a few moments after that time there were 
to persons n tlie ronin. At 3 o'clock the number 
was 50 ; at 4, St; at 5, HI; at (i, 48 ; at 7, “ l^^ 
49 : and at 9, when Ilie room was closed, 
to Ii o'clock the attendance was consul . 
larger than the average on secular days. 
ing the evening, as will be seen, the attendance 
was not’so large, which may be partially ac
counted for by the fact that notice of tint open
ing had not yet become general. On, week days 
the evening attendance is larger than that during 
the day, and this will probably soon be true of 
Sundays.”

The Boston Globe of the loth .also speaks as 
follows concerning the occasion :

“Yesterday, between the hours of two and 
ninC o'clock i’. M., the reading-room of the Bos
ton Public Library was open to all comers. For 
the first time on a Sunday its gates stood ajar, 
and -this by official sanction. At the. library 
building, thi' scene was indicative of contentment 
rather than anxiety. If delight were experi
enced, there was nd boisterous manifestation of 
it, and there was less-hilarity than could reason
ably have been expected of the same number of . 
theological students congregated for reading pur
poses. As to tlie quality of the literature read, 
its average was the same as that of any square

lint to mail, for Jielp. In a eily where seven thou
sand rum-shops an.* allowed by tlie City Council 
to keep open everyday in the week, the Public' 
Library is thrown'open on Sunday on the plea 
that young men will be kept from spending their 
time in worse places. Il never occurs to the Gity 
Council Hint it is their duly tosliut up the runi- 
shops entirely. <In mu’ side of tlie question, said 
|>r. Fillion, stood Edward- Everett, the founder 
of the Library—Dr. Ganjmtt, its life-long friend, 
and every lover of humanity : on the at In r is the 
Prince of the Power uf Darkness, the enemies of 

. rdiyini,; mol a majority of the /I'.p 
reasons given for opening the Library an tnai 
liberty will be enlarged, culture promoted alld 
happiness increased—and the reverend speaker 
proceeded to argue that the liberty that would be 
enlarged was the liberty to disolny tlod—\\\wvYy to 
give up mind and body t<> dissipation.’

The well-known argument that man needs the 
Sabbath for rest was advanced, iind the declara
tion was made that the men at the bottom of the 
movement Io open tiie Library have no love for 
God, and consequently none fortheir fellow-men. 
The speaker wondered if any of the poor fellows 
who slept in the station-houses Saturday night 
had been invited to visit the Public Library to 
get warm. Asa sample of the love.shown for the 
poor, Bro. Fulton referred to the station-houses, 
where the berths are several inches too short, 
when1 discomfort is the law, and brutality is 
common. In regard to culture being prompted, 
the speaker did n’t believe it. He said be did n't 
know what books would be taken'nut, nut the 
report from Worcester showed that with one ex
ception no book was taken out there that ought 
to be read on Sunday. Por himself, he, nerer would 
reittl a seientifie or common historical book on. Sun
day. Dr. Pulton camo down on Ute City Council, 
who,•instead off imprvviuy the present opportunity 
to remedy theinistakcs.of oyr fathers in layiny out 
the streets, hasten- to open the. Public Library, so 
that some, miserable Parkerite may clap tlu'm on 
the shoulder, or spend night after night to decide 
whet her a nian shall have $3 or $3,50 for hishthi- 
ner.” . •

And now, free thinkers, in thevwordsof Joshua 
the-son of Nun, at Sheehem, “Choose ye this day 
whom ye will serve ’’—the priestly dictum or tlie 
laws of Nature. If the. former, then go on in 
your supine reliance in tlie gospel of chance,’till' 
ypur enemies "have bound you hand and foot ;’’ 
but if you would, bring on the era of reason, or
ganize your strength into leagues for political 
action, iind show tlie spirit of sectarian tyranny 
that the present triumphs gained-by liberal senti
ment will be hekr at all costs, and aril but th^ 
prophecies of grander tines to he.

-. "-. The Mormon Question
Wns bcforc the. United States Senate Judiciary' 

Couiiiiittee on. Saturday last for ■consideration.
The Committee admitted that “the Mormons 
have ti shadow of legality to sustain their so- 
ealled religious faith.”. The fact that the Federal 
'^yoi'Umcnt has allowed the Institution to exist 
under’the very eyes of Congress—which-body 
litis never disapproved laws passed by the legist 
hiture of Utah protecting’-Mormon rights, until it 
has grown .to sucii strength im to present large 
communities —is advanced ns an argument to 
prove that the followers of Brigham Young are 
libt nlone responsible for tlie pending dllllculties 
regarding its removal. The Committee have fail
ed to arrive at any agreement in the premises, 
but will probably 'mature.a bill based upon the 
suggestions ofScnatpr Pool. The latter proposes 
that a law shall be passed prohibiting polygamic 
marriages In future ; legalizing those which have, 
been contracted or arc now extantl.„tli.h.t..Jii\s- 
bands of more than one wife shall be compelled 
to maintain them and their children so long as 
the wives are willing to remain with them ; that 
the wives of such husbands shall enjoy the privi
lege of leaving them whenever they shall so elect, 
and that such leaving shall be equivalent to a 
legal divorce of sufficient effect to entitle such di
vorced wives tomarry another person.

Mrs. Nellie J.CT. Brigham at Music 
-JMnlI.

This popularspeaker addressed a fine audience 
at Music- Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Febru
ary 9th, her subject being “The Finite and the 
Infinite.’’ Men in all ages had had conceptions 
of God, or the power whieh held them in their 
place in Nature, which, however inconsistent in 
their expression, were graded in accordance with 
tlie development of the race holding them. Ig
norance and Intuition had been at work in the 
earliest ages in fashioning man’s finite ideal of 
what the Infinite should be, and from this germi
nal point that ideal had been gradually elevated 
from the cruel personal Jehovah of the past to 
tin- all-loving and omnipresent God of man’s 
present enlightened conception. The principal 
differences whieh had arisen in tin; past were 
owing more to definitions than real views, for the 
majority of those even who denied the existence 
of God shrunk from blind chance and pinned 
their faith on Law, and Law was but another ex
pression of Deity—uncreated because file spirit 
of Deity was uncreated and eternal. '"

According to the theological systems of the. 
past, the crawling talking serpent of evil—over
looked by God when in the era of creation he 
reviewed his works and pronounced them good 
— had walked the earth by man’s side from 
the first, and hail even escaped the deluge by se
creting himself in the ark, made to save right
eous ones to re-people the death-baptized earth; 
he got out of that ark as soon as Noah, and the 
murder of Abel was his first manifestation of re
turning activity after bis long confinement on 
shipboard. But the spirit of investigation—sci
entific, philosophical and ot|mrwKt>—which led 
men to prove all things, and hold fast that which 

‘ was good, was the talisman which had opened 
new doors of thought concerning Deity, and led 
the race as a mass to reject in heart the absurd 
absolutisms of the creeds,"and to discover that 
good and evil were relatively only lighted and 
shaded conditions of the same thing, neither be
ing a complete existence, but each individual 
possessing a share. None so low as to be utterly 
depraved ; none so high but that, as the loftiest 
mountains had between them the lowliest val
leys, they presented reverse as well as obverse 
sides in their characteristics. ' .

That which was called evil was only ignorance 
and undevelopment. Tlie true way to save the 
world was to educate it, which could only be ac- 
complislH’d by loving, patient labor, from which 
none could find an excuse in the query, “ Am I 
my brother’s keeper ?” for the ripples made by 
each sinking life in the social sea reached in
evitably in their,,effects all classes in commu
nity. She. closed her remarks with the following 
inspirational poem :

ONE BY ONE? (/ri’. . - 

One by one your souls are going.
To the life where all are free ; • 

As the sands are outward flowing — -
By-the sad waves of the sea.

: One by one your friends departing;
Cloud your souls in grief and.tears, 

Blit the angels earthward starting ’.: .. 
—Bring.their light to calm your fears'. • 

One by one your hopes are flying-
Angel whispers through the air! <

. List I soft voices sweet replying
. ' ' Say in lands than earth more fair. . 

You shall find each' cherished glory,
You Shall gladly hail again •

Ail the liglit of time's brief.story
In the world all free from pain,

; One by one toward the daylight, . . , 
....; From this plane of grief and fears,

Toward tile land where comes no midnight, 
You are journeying through the years.

One by one 1. keep hope within you—
Keep' bright truth before your heart; - — ■ v 

So the angel world shall win you,
Aiul earth’s shadows shtill depart;!

We are glad to welcome the warmth and cheer
ing radiance of sympathetic hearts,-from whatever 
point of. the compass Mieyjyraun In upon us. A 
letter lias arrived at this office froin Jambs Fell, 
dated “ Victoria, Vancouver’s Island, British Co-( 

. lumbia, Jan. ritlij’ and enclosing 847 in dona-

The Boston Liberal League. I
Those desirous of further perfecting the or- j 

ganiztition of this much needed society, accord- I 
ing to tlie signs of the times, assembled in good 
numbers at Horticultural Hall, on the afternoon 9 
of Sunday, Feb. <lth, immediately after the close 1 
of Rev. John Weiss’s lecture before the Free Ro- 9
ligious Society. Mr. Weiss introduced Francis 9
Ellingwood Abbot (editor of the Toledo, O.r 9 
IndexJ, whose earnest labors for freedom of lib- 
eral thought and unqualified protests against the 9 
schemes of modern bigotry have made his name I 
widely known among the champions of reason 9
rn. blindness in all matters, religious or other- 9
wise. - 9

Mr. Abbot, on taking the chair, made a brief ' 9 
address, in which the animus of the meeting was I 
plainly set forth. Referring to the early revolu- 
tionary struggles which inaugurated the exist- 
ence of our nation among the family-of distinct- | 
ive peoples, he said tliat the true spirit whieli . I 
animated the American iden of government was I
not at that time thoroughly understood even by I
its founders, many things being continued or in- 
froduced into its polity which were antagonistic^ I
to.its basic principles, and which had cost years a
of labor and in some eases conflict for their a 
eradication. The result of said struggles had . 
been the declaration of equal rights to all citizens, 3
irrespective of color or previous condition ; the |
equality of the sexes had not yet been declared, I
but the speaker was sure that’it also must come 3 
in time, [Applause] for the whole, American peo- I 
plc must rule America, and there must be no dif- I 
ference in fundamental rights. I

He. considered that among tlie masses to-day I
there was operating a spirit of unrest, a feeling I
tliat we had not yet realized the full results of j
which the American idea of self-government was I 
capable, and whieh realization was essential to ' I 
the, final success of the experiment. The careful I 
observer would perceive also agradually strength- I 
ening tendency to interference in the equal rights' ] 
of the inany by that spirit of bigotry which had 
been the curse of men wherever found. Bigotry |
was in our midst, making its presence known, 
and, like an aching tooth, it must be extracted— 
peaceably if posssible, but through conflict if not 
otherwise—if we would escape the grumbling, 
pains and penalties which must inevitably attend 
its retention. [Applause.] The purpose of the 
Liberal League, whose organization they had 
met to perfect, was to take measures for the re
moval of this offendingecclesiustiqsil molar, [Ap
plause] which had cost the nation many a tooth
ache, and was destined to inflict more before the 
operation was performed. , ■

We, as Liberals, could never rid this country 
of the bane of ehurchialistic inllueii.ee until we 
decided honestly to bury—at least, for a time— 
the petty questions of differences existing among 

nnd ioin hands firmly against the common 
nf the rights of all. [Applause.] He Clltmy of history of the past proved that 

thought tilin' -1 was never relinquished without 
o'struS' The churches had the advantage 
mound hi soeietv; a"11’ “Emitting that their ad
herents honestly believed their creeds, they would 
not—even from principle, however mistaken- 
yield the field to liherulity of sentiment till they 
had exhausted all the powers at their commam* 
even, perhaps, to tlie arbitration of arms. ’ 
it was the duty^f the Liberal element to niOVO 
forward unfUiic^ugly toward thecarrying out of 
the spirit of tlie republic in name and nature, and 
to emancipate the nation from the last vestige of 
ecclesiastical domination. This he considered to 
lie an embodiment of the spirit of’70; If in 187 G 
it could be said that our nation was not only po
litically, free, but also enfranchised from the ^ 
slavery of creedalism and bigotry? what a glo
rious consummate 1 . '

lie hoped this movement, if made nt all, would 
be a wise and good one, and that nothing would 
be done except It was in accordance with the 
spirit of the truest definition of the American 
idea. He knew that there was diuiS*;1' IHa 
movement like tins might fall into the Ul",.01 

■ those whose hearts did hot appreciate its deep 
importance and meaning, but he believed that it 

, was perfectly safe to run risks for these ideas ;
for one he could protect himself from any trou
ble thereby, for he considered' it our duty to re- . 
serve under all circumstances the power o'f divid
ing ourselves from evil wherever found to exist. * 
But he believed if personsof character and influ
ence would but bravely step forward and allow.' 1 
themselves to be .identified with the movement, 
the experiment of concentring the liberal strength, 
of the country for the complete secularization of 
the American government would be successful.
To that end he again celled on all to sink iTwm, 
and unite on the grand platform of religious lib- 
ertv.

rrof. F. W. Clarke then said that in the opin-. . 
ion of the Committee chosen for the purpose, it; 
was advisable to amend certain articles in the 
Constitution of the League, anil he therefore 
made a report from that body, which after con
siderable discussion,'g» which Dr. IL

lions and subscriptions, from persons resident in 
his vicinity,whieli speaks thestory of earnest souls

ner, George 
bee, R. II.

v ^^' - tv tincT-
>-,1 oee, k. 11. Ranney, Messrs. E<ls0”>
,3 Others participated, and some amendiiwrji u«> 
. ttions, was accepted, to read as follows : • ■..

Ranney,

Tlic Pniiic(lull.
A sensible wealthy man: in California—James- 

Lick, Esq.-lias Hindu to Mr. J. P. Mendtinb of 
the Boston Investigator, a munificent donation 
of a hn*fe tract of land valued at $100,000, for tiie 
benefit of- the Paine Hall, to be erected in Chis 

.^.V- ’ Would n’t it be a wonder if some wealthy' 
Spiritualist—there are many such—should fake 
it into his head to present tlie Banner of Light In
stitution $100,000, to enable us to have a publisli- 
ing-onice building of our own, which our spirit- 
friends so much need as well as ourselves, 
for they inform us that had we -such a place, 
they should soon possess the power not only to 
do all the.wonderful things which have been wit-' 
nessed from time to time in Moravia, but far-cx- 
ceed those manifestations. Indeed, they promise, 
when we prepare for them the proper conditions, 
to show themselves so palpably in broad daylight 
that no one can possibly gainsay the genuineness 
of their presence.

The Ban ner Message Department, 
The present week, is of unusual interest. Our 
spirit-friends, although considered dead by the 
skeptical world, are not only alive, but wide 
awake. If some of our Boston divines would 
pattern—in their prayers—after the invocations 
in this department, they would gratify and sat
isfy their hearers much oftener than they do. Is 
our country in peril?- is discussed by the control
ling intelligence. What is said interests the work
ing people of this country. We publish a mes
sage from spirit Sam. A. Way, who seems to 
have changed his views materially since leav
ing the earth-life. Sir John Franklin also re
ports, as well as Stephen A. Douglas, who says 
that the American Government is rotten through 
and through, and that he knew this fact before 
he died. _____________ _

■ 137“ For contents of Prof. S. B. Brittan’s “ New 
Quarterly Journal of Spiritual Science,” etc. sell 
advertising columns. This superb Quarterly 
should be in the library of every Spiritualist in 
the land.

alive to the interests of the cause of free thought. 
■ Would that others might be induced to 'practically 

remember the hard road we have ascended in the 
' years that are gone—laboring as we have through 
losses many and opposition tlie most determined 
to uphold the banner of truth, only to see when 

■ the twilight of age is descending upon us our 
hopes of a firm footing dashed away in a single 
night, and our journal placed pecuniarily where 
it was in the feeblest days of its infantile exist-

- ence. God bless the true men and women all 

over the country who have stayed up our trenv 
bling hands in the hour of our deepest need, and 
may their, example stimulate others to like ex
ertions. ' . _ - ' '

MusicIIall Spiritualist Free Meetings.
Mrs. J. II. Conant, under the control of her 

spirit-guide, will address the audience in Music 
Hall to-morrow afternoon (Sunday, Feb. 16th), 
at three o’clock precisely. The spirits have some
thing important to communicate that will inter
est every Spiritualist in the city or elsewhere, 

’ but more especially those who are in the habit of 
visiting the meetings in this hall.

The following Sunday Mrs. Brigham will re
turn and give her closing lecture.

Prof, S. B. Brittan, the accomplished scholar 
and lecturer, will speak the fourth1 Sunday in 
March.

Miss Vose, who has recently joined the excel
lent choir, possesses an unusually rich and well- 
cultivated voice. The audiences are highly 
pleased with the beautiful rendering of the spir
itual songs.

Spirit-Communion—Verification of 
Spirit-Message.

The following letter is received by us, wherein 
the truth of one of the sixth-page messages from 
the so-called dead, regularly published in this 
paper, is earnestly vouched for:

Editors Banner of Light—In the issue of 
your valuable paper bearing date of Jan. 25th, is- 
printed a communication given through the or
ganism of Mrs. J. II. Conant, purporting to come 
from the spirit of Emma S. Torsey. I wish to 
say tliat we fully recognize it as coming from our 
beloved daughter, without a possibility of mis
take, and tliat our feelings of gratitude to you 
are unbounded, when we know that you weekly 
furnish tlie same facilities toall whocome. With 
much esteem, I remain,

Yours truly, Chas. H. Wing.
Charlestown, Mass., fib. 3, 1873,

, Where,(is^ It Is our profound conviction that the safety of 
republican institutions Is Imperilled, tlie advance of.civlli- 
zatfoil Impeded, and the most sacred rights of man in- . 
fringed by 1110 ,eaM interference of the State In matters or

iggS^
we, w'J'^lKiieil, hereby associate Olli-- -

articles of agreement.
Aht. 1.—The mime lit this Association shall be The LIB

ERAL LEMlllE Ol nosynij’]'!,, ^y,eral Lcapoo shall bo to
ART. 2.—Ilie ' ,s„|(,|,itu the secular ciiuraolor or tliosecure aiul pi? "' L'^ 

organic ami si-'1;" protect the l>•;l,,,",i>„ >■•"“»'■““ oo

C s.'^ pen’llJw^

ami the press n

general, ami tills'1111 °

'"AivL'-t'^-siicii measures Khali lie adopted for raising funds 
forthe League as shall be prescribed In the By-Laws by a- 
two«llilrds vote of the members.

A rt. 5.—Any person may become a mernber of the League 
by subscribing his or her name, or causing the Maine to be 
(lone, to these Articles of Agreement, and paying sucii a 
sum luunially as web ma^

efe^shau T T°com- 

^ be held in January»

A“T?T’.-1V'iiet“;^ ny tl|0 .1 may lie amended

Jmc r.» 
lar meeting. nf MISS ciu1, Wnpk-

A committee consisting 01 TJnviS , 
comb, Miss Cummings, Mrs. F. iV.
wood, Mrs. Otis, Mr. IL II. Rnnnc4’i1„ nndiencfr 
Clarke, was appointed to canvass iBl u 
for signatures and donations.

The resignation of John Verity as Treasurer 
was accepted, and J. A. J. Wilcox was elected t» 
fill the vacancy.

The declination of John C. Haynes to serve on 
the Executive Committee was also accepted, and 
Dr. II. B. Storer selected to complete the com- . 
mittee. ‘ -

The Board of Officers as corrected reads ns fol
lows : President, John S. Rogers; Vico Presi
dents, Addison Davis, Mrs. Judith W. Smith; 
Recording Secretary, Jane P. Titcomb; Corre
sponding Secretary, George A. Bacon ; Treasurer,. 
J. A J Wilcox; Executive Committee, R. H. 
Ranney, F. W. Clarke, Dr. H. B. Storer. ’

Adjourned to Call 01 tllO Officers.

The Greeley Will.—Tho Surrogate of Westchestor . .
County, N. Y., lias very properly admitted tho Greeley 
win or 1871 to probate. This decision is in accordance w|th 
Mr. Greeley’s desire, since Ids translation, as expressed .
Banner* “ our Frc0 labile Circle, and published In the

iiivoke.il
inllueii.ee
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WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY 
JUDGE J. W.EDMONDS
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liberal Organic Ion h Worcester
and Fitchburg, Mass.

A correspondent forwards us tlie following ns 
the Preamble to the “Constitution and By-Laws 
of the Anthropological (pertaining to the science 
of num considered in his entire nature) Society,” 
which has been recently adopted by two bodies 
of people in the cities above mentioned :

Preamble.—With a purpose to acquire knowl- 
edge'respecting the origin, constitution, powers, 
duties, and destiny of mini, by perfectly free in
quiry and thought and speech, untramineled by 
allegiance to any theory or belief, the undersign
ed associate themselves together under Wie fol
lowing Constitution and By-Laws."

This Preamble, in the opinion of our corre
spondent, is calculated to oppose tlie union of 
Church and State, and advance liberal Issues 
without the harsh vibration upon the sensitive, 
nerves of new allies /rom the Church and else
where, who inight be induced to come into the 
fold of milder measures, but who, on reading the 
battle-call of the Index, might not feel to take a 
forward step of such great length. (The matter 
is placed before our readers fur the exercise of 
individual reason. Tlie necessity for the con
centration of liberal strength is apparent, and, 
without doubt, time will demonstrate the best 
way and method of forming Lineal, State (and 
finally National) organizations to the further-

. ancc of the project,

Emma Ilartlinge-lkrillen
Is doing good,service in the lecturing Held in dif
ferent sections of the country. Iler whole soul 
is in the grand work of spiritual enlightenment, 
as tlie past has already proved, She draws full 
audiences wherever her services are enlisted. In 
Salem, this State, where she has lately lectured, 
we understand the hall has been crowded with 
attentive listeners, and that great interest in the 
sublime truths inculcated by the Spiritual Phi
losophy is manifested there by all classes of peo
ple ; and the same may be said of other localities.

5
to be In this new series. Little Bubtalfls a wonderfully 
“good boy" throughout, ami there bls story ends. He 
will positively nut make Ills nppcnrance In any other vol- 
mile of this series. The scene uf the story Is laid hl Penob
scot Buy unit Its islands, where tlw author lias passed two 
Hummers, and from which neighborhood he borrows the 
substance of his material.

Bkainakd'k Musical Wohm>—8, Brainard's Sous, 
Cleveland, O., publlshers-opens Ils tenth annual volume 
with bicrra.scil attractions. Three line musical arrange
ment j»« readable miscellany and entertaining editorial mat- 
ter comprise Its contents. Among other novelties is the 
first of n scries of tlcwrlpllve articles, giving. In a plain, 
readable style the details of engraving, printing, stereo
typing, and all the other processes connected with sheet 
hiusk’ publishing. ^

Zell's New Illustrated Monthly is rapidly gain
ing a standard reputation. . Its table of contents fur Feb-

-03'' Head the exceedingly liberal discourse of Rev. Wil
liam B. Alger on “The Phenomena and Theories of Mod
ern Spiritualism,” printed on our first page.

Wchave several Interesting articles on file for publica
tion from the facile pen of J. Madison Aden, which we 
shall soon publish.

TlieTraveller’s sensational story last week—the alleged 
confession of Evans, (he New Hampshire chlhl-muiderer, 
tu (liectfect that lie killed the Joyce child run-wits capitally 
burlesqued by the Journal the next day. This Is the first 
Hine we have wen so .sensible a remark In the latter paper.

#o- Read the announcement on our fifth page uf 'I'. Lees's 
Bazai\ 10 Woodlaud avenue, Cleveland, O., where spiritual 
and reform books, stationery, periodicals, sewing machines 
and supplies are made specialities, •

The Christian Era reiniu ks that the bribing system In the 
Sunday schools dues nut work satisfactorily. Ina Baptist 
school In this city, just before Christinas, a scholar bluntly 
tuld ids teacher that lie did not want any bonks for npres-

Sniull Po.V.
■ The small pox scare in Boston has subsided. 

The fact is,, the disease has never been epidemic, 
in the true sense of the term. There have been 
but a fe.w cases of bona file, small pox, although 
the varioloid has prevailed to some extent. Peo
ple residing in the country, having business in 
Boston, arc as safe from the disease here as any
where else. No new cases are reported this week, 
and several convalescents have been discharged 
from the hospitals.

Prof. S. B. Brittun at Fraternity Hall.
The friends of this well known advocate of 

things’spiritual met in goodly numbers (when 
the intense cold was considered) at this hall, 654 
Washington street, Boston, to listento Ms ad- 

’ — dress before the Spiritualist Union, on Sunday 
evening, Feb. 9th. We shall lay before our read
ers, in our next issue, an account of the proceed- 

' Ings on tlie occasion.

The Xbiulou Spiritual Magazine.
For February has come to hand, .-ft is filled with 
excellentTnatter, such as every Spiritualist should 
possess. liWtalns a full .resume of the articles 
and correspOTKlentc on Spiritualism in the Lon- 
don Times. For sale at tlie Banner of Light

New Publications,

^111! ^ONtiiast ! EvniigellAi Mil WlIlMlH^ ^' 

pared, Is Hid latest book from Moses Built Owl ^?* h“ 
of error and-siipmtitloih who in this book 111^ v 
statements and cm ploy s’ such arguments JwwiR -^V 
thought and leave abiding Impress!onh» Tho title of lib 
book tolls..vvlmt tho contents substantially are. It is a book 
that was promised four years ugl^atul nothing but excessive 
occui»ation on’ tlie part of its author has kept it back until 
now. BuUail liberal thinkers .will lie the more rejoiced to 
.welcome its appearance at th 1h time. The'.whole: Issue: he--- 
tween Orthodoxy, or Old Theology, and Spiritualism, Is 

- fairly and fully. stated between, these covers, and he who 
masters tho thoughts, facts and reasoning they supply for 
his mental expansion, will have good reason to bii grateful 
forever for the TellefzlUvvHl huvQ, secured him. The book 
Is published by Wm/Whitc & Co., and may be obtained ait 
this office. . . ..

Lee A SJikpard make their Appearance this year with a 
liberal Hat of Attractive books,’ selected with that rare 
knowledge of the public taste which has given them such u 
Wirth prealigo as publishers. Tho first , one before ns Is en
titled. “The Treasure nf the Seiis,".by l’roLneMlllc,.tlio 
renowned nuflior of “ Tho B. O. W. O., numUroos
Umn.l 1T6 School, •’ “ I.o.l ll. tl.o Ton, ’’ «*"”“™“
other hooks of atlventurc which have held th° u^i " 
tured In the third and fifth reading. “T1W Treasure Of

SniriluullHt Lectures In Bouton and 
1 Vicinity.

■I’KIthiwi^

a ,T.','h"im"'" "f tii« term. “J * „ ,, j tL isiii'i'I’, S’SlSniMr leuls B. Wilson, Chill rlllllll ami । 11 
w llmiover Sin'''1- "lusiki'™ cnanuiMl: tub. Hu .'I1*'-, 
zLu ii ’"■"• •'•'•■"," •'• 'e. BrlKluuu; Miuell A
proL H. B* Hi lum'; April llmul 13. Mrs. Ennnn Hardlngi., 

Svlrllirliiw l/n(mi.-This Society inrots every Sjnulay 
..veiling at Fraternity Ihill, WB Washliiglon sneel. toi nin- 

Tlie pulllh lire I"' .V-.Z/opv.-I.r.-mr,. by Mrs.
J Infirm 7‘» *’• *’• ’^kc atKlifweprlvHrgiul

•J. L. ■« "M 11 .lo^l*o,, widrltualltv. Excellent quar- 
s, a. Hoji), ‘B Lilies' nvHe<L The ciilhlrni'it'l'nwiiiJi’i' !"m^^ fj',1 jji r,’T±.^ Elhlt "^ "^ 

hp'uuiu, N". E 'place, niiiH < haimcv and F^x & A#%#?^ . ........ ,JL T-

Temple Hitll. 1H /h'l/Mm k/W^"^^ 
ffi: IK& ■'•'“ <*"■

drvn’H Lyceum meets every Sunday a(,l 1’.

Boston.—John J. AmlrMi' Mill. — Singing, 
marching, and the usual exercises, together with 
tlie rendition of poems bv two lady volunteers, 
and the reading of an original essay by Alonzo 
Danforth, constituted tlie services at thMcssion 
of the Children's Lyceum on the morning ol 
Sunday, Fell. 9th. At (he same time a group for 
adults was formed in the ante-room, full ranks 
cluiriielerizing its advent. -Dr. Ihlnklee was ap
pointed as its leader. All persons (adult) desir
ing to join tliis group for mutual improvement 
will be cheerfully welcomed. j’

The regular weekly dancing parties held in the 
interest of tlie Lyceum at this place each Monday 
evening have been well patronized, anil the new 
Hour—which makes the hajl one til the most de
sirable in the city for saltatory purposes—togeth
er with file musie-of T. M. Carter's Quadrille 
Band, operates to a further increase of numbers

teacher, their measure for skates, and Inquired If they 
would receive tinyUUffg Iwsldes skates. At the entrance of 
one school In that city a notice was posted, “‘Komori 
scholars received until after Christmas, ”

’ Who Is the “straightest" man mentioned in the Scrip
tures? Answer—Joseph, because Pharaoh made a r of er of 
him. _ ___________________
YE 1 YcliVgge lif I" “ PreUV f""1,0’

' Andwiimlrniix giwl '"y?1
I!vs bam Isgoudr, lykewjsc ms jowk,.

Anti eke hys lytiel feete :
Hut though yon try a thousand ycare, 

I trow yon still will fay Ie
To make a silk purse of hys care.

Ur u wbsel of his tnyle.

Ax Old SHU'.-Thore bin ship now milling from li«f- 
liind, built in 11158, when the Prines of Orange was lighting. 
1'hlllp H. of Spain, then nt the zenith of bln power. She 
was sailing to tho Indies when Ilia HoIIiumIuh, organized 
themselves into the "Beggars of tlie Sen," ami, ns a.m t- 
vateerainnn, earned a reputation .^Vm^^ 
world. She passed tlie Cape of Good Hope hi October, l&H, 
from Batavia fur' Holland, being then one hundred and 
ninety-four years old,. _i.

' Some time silicon lady In Portland dreamed that herln- 
faiitdk’d, and Glut friends camo hi mill viewed the remains 
wllll flinstihlloiT renin'kio The babe was then In perfect h S lK>" ‘hl'-fhllil was taken seriously III, 
llORlIll. A II" Ha)1’.! (|u. (11(1^1.111 which was held at Ihe 
iini1 1,1 '>x,l••“1,, itt,,,,!

Tho; Watchman ami Ketlector says that a Gorman sci
entist In 1788 wrote as follows : - , .
’ "The sun Is really a kitchen lire, mid tin-spots Tmrgrwit 

of smoke and heaps of soot; consequently whore 
"i"8' bl' B'™11» roast,"lull as l "110^*^ atheists, ami the.Devll Is

the cook who turns tho spit.
This Is about,equal to some of onr modern scientists.

Dr. Sehilenuin says he has found toads three thousand 
years old, snoozing fifty feet under the ruins of ancient 
hl...... iviifltiiillviilir^^

tile Seas,"”. 1q fact, makes the sixth of the VTLO/W, C,” 

series; nnil It quite sustains the reputation of the clrcleof 
. Liles to which It belongs. We can only say to the boys that

It contains twenty-seven chapters, anti (lint they are all cx- 
■ citing enough, The boys who cruise tn Mahone liny.hi 

search of Capt. Kidd's bidden treasure, will call forth the 
sympathetic curiosity of all other healthy lads who read 
about their experiences.

Kentuckt's^ove; or Houghing It Around Puris, " Is 
the next book on the list of tlie kame publishers, the Author 
being Edward King, whose “My Paris” attracted to Idin, 
both ns an observer aiul a stylist, a wide popular admira
tion. At the lime of tlie close investment of Paris by the" 
Prussian armies, certain American artists availed them
selves of so rare an opportunity to make studies for future 
work; mid this neat volume records their pleasant and at 
times exciting experience within the lines of the besiegers. 
It may lie taken for the a cant courrier of the sketches on 
canvas that are sometime to follow. As an artistic herald, 
38 well as a genial and familiar chronicle of the search of 
artists for the picturesque anil terrible, It is a very happy 
thought In a lllernry way, and will receive the favor to 
which its merit well entitles It. Some passages of the story 
are really of superior beauty mid Impressiveness.

The third of Oliver Optic’s second “Young America 
Abroad" series IsCiiossA.sii Crescent, or Young Amer- 
lea in Turkey and Greece. It is In the llne of the other vol
umes from bls pun, and carries the youthful voyagers along 
Into ths Mediterranean.-. Thu story Is conducted, through ' 
Its different characters, with all t)ie spirit of the former 
ones In this and the preceding series.

Tub Foukth Annual Revokt-of the Indian Com- 
JH68IONEB8 to the President of the United States reaches 
us from Die Government Printing Ofllcq. It contains the 
proceedings of the Board In their last year’s efforts to paci
fy and civilize tho red races, mid Is full of filets In Its narra- 
live, to which we shall doubtless have occasion to turn 
many times. The conclusion It records is, that the work of 
kindness goes on successfully with the various tribes. .

Winning his Spurs, by Elijah Kellogg, Is likewise one 
of Lee & Shepard’s new year books, the author being well 
known to youthful readers by his previous stories. The 
present one alms to Impress a healthy moral lesson, such 

as wealth Is not necessary to make happy homes, where 
children mo 'rained to a future of usefulness and honor, 
The book Is In the publishers' excellent style for popular 

* effect.
The same publishers present another of George M. Ba

ker’s dramatic entertainments for home, called “The 
Drawing-Room Stage,.” and composed of a series of 
original dramas, comedies, farces ami entertainments for 
amateur theatricals and school exhibitions. There are 
abundant illustrations through the volume, and the type 
and paper are very elegant. It Is precisely the book for 
the uses which It would serve, and will bo found a worthy 
culmination ot tho author's previous popular efforts in the 

. same line.
Social Charades, and Parlor operas, by M. T. 

r Calder, Is another volume from the same house, the pur
pose being fully -stated In the title. They will prove a de
cided accession to the list of homo representations which 

are bo welcome as adjuncts In the sphere of domestic enjoy- 
■ meat and recreation.

Little Bobtail 1b still another of tho new volumes for 
the boys from Jho productive pen of Oliver Optic, forming 
the first volume of the “Yacht Club Series. ” Little 

• Bobtail recites tho dramatic story of “ The Wreck_of tho 
Penobscot. ” It is an Independent story, as all tho rest are

education begins witli a mother's or.a father's nodi Wllb 
a sister’s gentle pressure of. the hand, or a brother’s noble 
act of forbearance;With a handful of Dowers in green and 
daisy meadows; with pleasant walks lii'shady lanes; and 
with thoughts directed, in sweet. and kindly tones and 
•words, to Nature, to beauty, to acts bit Irene vole nee,. to 
deeds of virtue, and to the Source of till Good.

A 1’ICTUKE. >
She stood knee-deep In rushes and grass; -- v

- Bv the willows where rippling waters pass,' r
■ Where the sweet-flag clung to the bank of a stream 
That traversed tlie prairie's rube like a seam. .. , .
A creature Instinct with lithe,^vlld grace,
Frum tlm sliupciy feel lo Uiu'vnis'mi facu;
On each velvety I'lmek ii rmbll «mlii ■ .
or youtliful blond Dial glowed In each vein.

Near Cecil, Mil., the Intense cold weather of Wednesday 
uf last week was the cause of an iinusiial pliehoinenim. 
Two tall poplar trees three feet liidltuneter were split In 

two by 1110 frost, with n loud report resembling tlie explo
sion of nltro-glyeerliie.

The Banner of Light is a weekly periodical full of start
ling information of the latest occurrences connectedI with 
spiritualism. It Is cmireiled by '"“ h,m,lm’8t icjiresun ml c 
religious |oiiriialstliat.'<liy«^ 
nstiTlegeil, bitt exid»binW“
being allowed, tbe piiblecj J J"?, ” et til'll for hlm- 
Intllvhlualeaiiab^
self, bach I® f-';, together with nileiallvil rejntl n uf

RATEg OF ADVERTISING

NOTK'KH.

CHVh iHM’rthm- 
PnMiicnt* l» i>ih«^i,‘ ndvmicc.

W For nil AdvertIwiHMiti printed on the Sth 
Ki»Nig<% 20 cent* per line lor cneli Inwriioii.

<5W AdvcrtiMementM to be renewed nt rontiniml 
rnl«»M must be left nt our Otllrc brio if 12 51. on

PROF. S. B. BRITTAN’S . 
New Quarterly Journal

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, 
Literature, Art and Inspiration.

M«l Re

Wei.lksi.ey, Mass., Eb. 5, 1873.

My Friend Hamilton—What ti number uf 

good things you have crowded Into your ('oihiiiuIi 

Sense Book of Pochis. Send me twenty copies.
.Sincerely voiles, Will'iam Denton.

I'rice $1,50, 
post free.

Address, 

F15."w*

1). Howland Hamilton, 

• Lewiston, Me.

their ellicacy by a test of many years.
----------—_^.^_.

1)11. Willis hit^sveurcd an olliee peiuuuiently 
lit No. 25 Millord street, and will bi' in Boston 
Hie third Wednesday and Thursday of every 
month, from io till I. The followiiig.I'iiday he 
will be at Dea. Sargent’s, N'o. so Central avenue,

Monthln Entertainment.—1The Lyceum gave its 
regtiltif monthly niitem on Friday evening, Feb.. 
7ti>, The prograinnie consisted of a Itecitajum 
(original) bv Bi'lle Bacon ; Tableau, "Artists 
.Studio;” two songs by ^Ji'^^

row*: 1,u|,t'o o.ulers; Tableau, “du.V anil Korle Misses *» 'V ;’„ jt Alone," by Cora 11ns - 
w;” Keeit"1"'A,,,..,.. ..Lnttje Lee,” by Nellie 

B>«s; Keeitution, "Uiowth," by
Sawyer and "‘''.‘..'j,"The StlhlilT * DrciUb 
Cora A. Stone ; tableau, , ,...„,, z, or
of Home;" Song, "On I,“”u,’‘‘ I’1'1 ' t L'., . ’ 
.Sullivan; Befltation, by Ella Carr; ^’^V,...
ing Stars," by Misses Harrows I1”1!, An;tv ami 
Keiulino, |>y Ehmm Boyd ; Tableau. • _ Cnoir
Navy;" Becitatioii, by Lizzie TliollipsOb i,'. .T 
by y,luy zV. Sanborn ; Beeitation, "Love Light
ens Lttnor,” by Lulu Harvey; un.l a Tableau. 
“zVbllll Beil Adbem.” .\ good audience, was in 
attendance, and the performances appealed suc
cessfully to the appreciation of all. The. new ar
rangement of stage effects Is tasty, amt adds 
much todlie beauty oMhe hall.

Mrs. Sarah A. Eloi/d"s\u>\{r to quite large audi
ences Sunday, Feb. IHh, afternoon and evening.- 

. Tlie lectures were good, and the usual number of 
questions was answered. The singing was ex
cellent." So writes ii corrt'spoiideiiLw^ 
states:'!'I think we are bound to succeed if we 
keep steadily on hy the course we fire pursuing.” 

. Mrt. Mary M. Hardy gives public,stances 
regularly on each Sunday evening, at her resi
dence, 4 Concord square. Tlie. one. held on the 
iith Inst, was attended by one hundred mid seven 
persons, many acknowledged tests of spirit identi
ty being given through tlie medium. Her Wednes
day evening public seances are also very suc
cessful.

Chelsea.—Mannitol Util.—yira. Nellie J. '1'. 
Brigluun addressed the Spiritualists, inllieeotirse 

^carried on by James S. Ihalge iit this hull, on 
JSmkliiy .evening, Feb. Htb, taking for her text,. 
“For now we'see through it glass darkly, but 
then face to face." Her lecture was received 
with' the utmost attention by the largest audi
ence which lias yet characterized the course; She 
speaks tbeie again on Sunday evening, Feb. 23d. 
Jlrs.-Weston will give a circle nt this ball on Sun
day evening, Feb. tilth.

yVOKCESTEK.—Z/<t/'(ft®«W^ 7Z'M—Thc'Spirity 
iitilisU mill Liberals of this place met on Sunday, 

* tall for tlie organizationol a.society which I'Cll. Util, 101 fo|<ls tbe believers in m;
should embrace । j?^im whiehulioiild labor to
muulcs of tree cm’"?,, ’"cut where it might.” A. 

-feseniinnte tlieji l“ ’ seIlt laboring In this Hehl 
A. 'Vheejqck « I f ,. t|„, further nieimnilion 
With m«>Ke.tl bI“££ni,'«nrCW 
ofthene'WS ' ,

MovcmcntH ofl.ectiirers anil Mediums.
Mrs. Dr.-Hanies, 37 Edinboro' street, Boston, has been 

lecturing on radical topics every Sabbath evening. I.ast 
Sunday she gave Victoria C. Woodhull's Huston lecture, 
entitled “ Naked Truth." Next Sabbath evening she will 
repeat the lecture, with some original remarks upon the 
saint subject. The meeting will be held in the parlors, 37 
Edinboro’ street.

McM. Johnson, having returned to Iter former liome, 
01 Grand River avenue, Detroit, Midi., from a three 
months' engagement tn New Orleans and St. Louts, Is at 
liberty to make engagements for the spring months, coni- 
nwnclng with March, with any who may desire her services.

George A. Fuller lectured In Lowell, Mass., Jan. aith’ 
and Feb. Uth, and is to speak In the same place again Feb, 
lOtli; In North Scituate April till,

Bryan Grant, Esq., Is lecturing In Vineland this mouth; 
In March he speaks In Albany, N.Y.

J. AV. Fletcher spoke In the town of Ayer (Groton Junc
tion) Sunday, Feb. 9th, “and,” says a: correspondent, 
“ the people were delighted with his fine spiritual lecture.”

Dr. M. Henry Houghton will speak nt Harwich Port on 
Sunday, Feb, 23d, forenoon and afternoon, and at Wes* 
Harwich In the evening.

Master DeWitt C. IIougli in public halls, Natick, 
Mass./on Feb. 9th and 10th. lie was encased in 
a wire netting, handcuffed, tied with wax cords 
—ring test, coat test, and playing of musical in
struments.

A committee was chosen from the audience 
(skeptics) to examine and report often. They 
did their duty wXnout fear or favor ; their testi
mony was, no deception was practiced by tlie 
mediums. Success to the mediums (Mrs. Stod
dard and her son, DeWitt C. Hough) in their 
efforts to disseminate the truth. May they come

M.M.-WA8HBURN,
Dil J. S. Bean, 
Mbs. J. S. Bean, 
Sidney Howe, 
F.^W. Mathews, 

‘and many others.

IiJ Mi>
hhtmuds.

Chat lotto Beebe Wllhmir.
I HE WAY. Ih H<ll<‘ Bm-h.

THE KIHTOK AT HOME MtiMHry Insinlly of Poll- 
tl*s spit Huai Ualb««m j Thralrn* and Theology Prof. 

“SearsS IP-vl«-w Among ih»- Bhd- The Pohllml Be- 
Utesda -Progr^sof ^^ Mbrrly.

CHARLES II. FOSTER, SHRHVAb ME;
Di UM, will visit <1 al vest on, Texas, on the 27 th of 
February; Houston, Texas, March Gth; Havana, 
19th; Piriliuhdphin, 2Htii. F.l.---- - - . -^.^. . ----- :_------

Sealed Letters Answered by IL W. Flint. 
Address Station 1), Box til. Office 1147 Hroad- 
wuy, New York. Terms $2 and three stamps. 
Monev refunded when not answered.

J18.—lw*

stager •• -Sony Faris ami’Fain' <,<»m.'hisl«»n< -spiritual 
Melodies. ' .
Thums <u; IIhittan's .bntinm., H.ih i*t aimiiiii. In 

nilvaiiiv; si)i^'i>|i|is, Mild ;i| IliiMollIilernf selit lliiniigh 

the malls, siinJits, The regular ills.imnt to Ihe Iraile,
FoimiIo

tlie BAN

A Competent Physician-.—The bust und most . 
eflieit'iillit'iiltThi Huston is Dr. J.,T, Gilman Pike. 
He compounds his own medicines, isu iqcsmcr- 
izer, skillfully applies the eleetro-iiiiignetie bat- 
ery when required, adiiiiiiisters iiicdiciitcs to Ids 
Kilients with his own liuiiits, litis htitl forty years’ 

experience ns ti phvsieiun, ami chits nine out. of 
every ten of his ptilieiits. '-His olllee is in the I'a- 
vilion, 57 Tremont street, Room C. Au-31.

----------——'. -^♦•^^- ■ — ----------- .
J. V. Man'seielii, 'Fest Meihum, answers' 

seiiled letters, at :<iij Sixth av., New York. Teruis, 
$5 and four,3-cent stamps. J i.tf

L —A  ------— --.^^•^^_-..     - - , -
Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Develop

ing Medium, 34 Clinton place, Now York, Hours 
from 10 A. m. to 4 p. so . .-lw*—Ja25.

A$WM6»%
Which should be in ihe Po.SfH'kwion of

every Spirit uulfat in the World

I I.WISH receive,) from Mr. Ilol.erl Bolmor, .
1 liiKlon, <.a.. throunh tbo klihln.— ..I Mr. llroiiM.n • 

Murray. »l Sen Vuk. a i.i.iine of Mit. H..um'r. token 
while In the form, nllli hill perml^li'i. hum these genllu- 
llll'll lii pilin' I Ill'll'.plrltires bellin'Ihe luihlle, I am now pre- 
nare.1 to sen.l these three piehire*, togelherwtili the letter 
uf mdursrmi-nt friim'Sir. Murrnj. <|b b*n'd hi the.Hanner

DH..Slade, Chiirvoyunt, is now loefltetrtit 21(1
West 43d street, New York. , t.’lw—Jal,

• •_: ,...——--------/..-.-<.>---,.—-^------:.—"..;

Sl'IlUT-COMMUNICATlGXS'1:^ Liittebs.. 
Send §1,00 mill 4 HtiiHil>^, ''Su’ig'
C. Schwauz, Stiltion lipiY* ) olk. b«* JalH.

10 Woinlkoxl >BT>>,l',. <'l'•'■'',ll,,,,• '^ 
lem lor nil *'w|i<kM«V '“ ^ ’'‘ift^lBi tla'UH. . ........o' He >«e ^ S 15,
Book*. rHper*.He. *'• 1
p:tiTa of tlie blah!. '

A Coiiil'uwurwoilubi.
Hl.rnker, Is uusbnis co ! 'L'"^ cincl ™«-
rz'zpylslcun) expeil'ii"' 4i'^ [,'[. ..uuih-ailoii. Also a 
hlc ol iwlslUK m;.'1 ''Bl'",1;,ulc'l bu il'ul l" Umi "" 'mol"''■“ 
good l,nU*fVuAn\TU^^ omild he »»}»)«'.■ A^M!’;.' ') •'

W. H. MU1YII-EB., 
170 West Springfield street/ 

■ BONTON, MANN.

■ AW AGENTS WANTED I
POTS^^

f ill riteH ESaml MMDH'salnHH tolinlhl. «•? use Mono, semi

SKW EB^ :

Life of William Denton
Tin-: waijHii*^ uadica a

I M) It E FO ll M W O H K S.

plbilig lll|rh-sh |M"|,Si Tlii'"'"Im "uiilil Kimw'uiure iif 
■ Illis i n.iilltr'si'hiihiJmlil llihiker ami ni'Hial .n'loHner, 
slmii’d jeniN.’ iBti.nii'iii

Lyceum . /M-n-i  ̂
n1^n^ tUSh 
Jias been speaking -to increased milln llu s at tills 
place. We have reengaged her for the inontb of 
Muy. Moses Hull lectures'for us this month; and 
yesterday he gave us a grand discourse on Kecta- 
riiinism und bis own experience."

Lunbxiieuo.—J. W.Tletcher writes, Feb. 1st: 
“ The Town Hull is opened every .second Sun- 
diiv, free to all who may choose to come, and 
Spiritualism is handed' out “ without money and 
without price,” Mr. N. 8. Greenleaf.lias been 
employed the third Sabbath of each month, anil 
nits given very general satisfaction, and 1 have 
spoken the first Sabbath of each inontlililrjiear- 
ly the year. Nothing is more gratifying than" to 
see a few determined,souls working together in 
harmony, carrying on their meetings, und grow
ing hourly stronger and better able to.battle witli 
the common enemy. Where the few, even, are 
gathered together, tlie spIriUwor 1(1 seems to pour 
forth a fresh baptism of inspiration to strength
en these toilers in their work."

Nobth Scituate. — Good Templars' Hail — 
A correspondent writes.that regular meetings lire 
held at tills bull by .u nourishing Spiritualist so
ciety, the following, .being tlie list of speakers 
engaged: I. I*; Greenleaf, Feb. 23; Dr. M. H. 
Houghton, March 9 ; J, Mi Choate, March 30; 
Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, April 13 ; Mrs. N, J. Willis, 
April 27,

SCITUATE,—A correspondent infornisjis, under 
a recent date, that the Spiritualists of tlrhrplaee 
have inaugurated a series of meetings, to be held 
every second Sunday in the old Baptist church, 
in the centre of the town, which has been finely 
fitted up for tho purpose. Miss Susie-A. Willis 
spoke here on the 20th of January to a fine audi
ence. She is Scituate's favorite, and with such 
iiuiiistnitors as .1. William Fletcher, 1.1’. Green
leaf und others, we can but prosper.”

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

Western Agency for b"'«ii<'. of tiie.BANSKit.opLuiiiT- 
aii^i1'11”^^

JfamlhM. MW Ihe Magic <;^^J,vB I'AIOMR 0.1/%^ N 'J AEliATIVK 
Armor Soles. IlH.^1’ ii'l'IVK AM''*,. 
t-miNii, st'ENi'E-s I’OH1 ' tuiei.'- 
.•uwMKi<*<«^^ . ..

. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
At N'o. 319 Kearney street (im stairs) may Lc boiml on 

s«’e the BAN'N’im til' LtuUT. amfa gcniml variety of Npir- 
iiitiillsl null llt'fortii Ihtolts. al Easti-iii pi nes. Also 
AUauis,, Co.'sUoltlvn roils, rinnrlirtles.Sprucr " 
tPosifivf mitt Ni'gndu* I’owih'ix Orlon » 'hH' 
fom^^ ’’'h ftom's Sump'?
fir** Ju???!?*®'’^l'* t’alamgims and t 'iiculars mailed flee.

Kemitlaiiccs hl U. s. Hirrmuy an<Lpusi.'t«<'«mntpH.^ 
■ reived Id par. Address, If human SX’ow, P.O. box 117, 
3an Fhuiclsco, Cai. .

Acknowledgments.
We have received Jill each from Messrs. Calvin Tarbell 

and Calvin Haskell, In aid of our Free Circle Fund.. Ow- 
Big to similarity of first names the amount was credited, in 
a recent Issue, to one gentleman, then corrected to the 
other, when It should read $10 from each.

Bro. J. O. Barrett, of Glen Beulah, Wls„ has onrgrate
ful remembrances for $20donated ns by the Spiritualists of 
East Saginaw, Mich., and by him forwarded. We cannot 
too warmly thank these generous friends for their timely 
aid, as we need the money very much to keep the Banner 
from sinking.

Tlie"Home Circle” is one of Hie best 
cheapest illustrated story papers In the UnlR'* 
States, brimful of good things every week. Old/ 
$2 a year,' besides a beautiful magazine given free 
a whole yenr.to every subscriber. Splendid pre
miums for clubs, such as costly .gold watches and 
silver-ware. Single copies fl cents, for sale every
where. Sample copies sent free by .addressing 
F. Gleason, No. 25 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.
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Spiritual an<l MiNCclluneouN Periodic 
cals for Naic at thio Office:
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~ in^ ROBERTS, .
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Reform M orR* published by William White A Cu,
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With a Stool-Plate Portrait of tho Author.
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VOICE DEA I'MULE.
VOICE 0E SCPEIISTHTOX.

By Warren Sumner Barlow.

This volume h staining In Ils originality uf purpose, mill 
Is.l.-slImU to make .leeper Imiwls among sectarian bigots-

w
Through Mis. Elizabeth Sweet.
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'FEBRUARY 15, 1873

Hurried:
Feb. 5th, Mr. Edwin F. Hath way to Miss Mary V. Wood, 

by Allen Putnam, Esq., at Ids residence hi Boston High
lands. ,

gjisrdl^ Beto Paolis. 31clu Doth ^bbcrtiscnicnK
Passed to Spirit-Lite:

PEAK Banneu-Ouiu umre the Free Thliikeisof Port- 
hunt have been railed to mourn over the silent dvpartnre of 
one of their number for the bettor |.,l|(| pr. George It. 
Hopkins passed away bud evening (Munday) ^oroMc' 
illness, at Ute resilienceof.N It. 1‘m:ter, Esq. HL ,LU‘ "' 
Mck fur several days, hill wits not conshleicd In danger until 
only a few hours before lie ceased to breathe. His disease 
was pronounced bilious fever.

Dr. Hopkins was well and wltlelv known In this eltymol 
State as a superior Clairvoyant 1’liyslel:m, and hlssmblrn 
amt uiieXpeeietl decease, ami his loss,' wilt ho severely tell. 
He had worn himself out forsnlfering humanity—exhausted 
bls vital forces until he could <lo no more—and he has gone 
l” a wider ilei'l °f usefulness. We shall miss him sorely.

ilouiided’eoiilblenco of Ills'paUenl.s. As ,< man, he was 
genial, pleasant and self-reliant; as a friend, he was true 
anil kind. What more ran be. said? 1'ew men ill any ehm. 
niunltv would be missed and l.um'iilislas inuehiw he, our 
brotIht, " h» Ims gone Imine Iwforn ns, anil we feel sure that 
he awakens in s|ih l|.||fe in hear “Wi'llilone, lliidigniiil 
and faithful servant.” May we all so live that when mir 
turn shall come (ihtoss the shining river, we shall not fear

r!,"''I* holiest evils, or tremble In feel the hearty1 
h o.1,"! his immlv hand «s he meets us mt the other shore.

bWifnif, mo, Ma. II.

From Washington Village, South Roston, ah.

Mr. Davltl M. having nv,.,.
Ho was the W‘ J n^,

In this village li^'V UbeUw l,',j"5'-.,.,rni w"“m 
Um household ''*",1 to”* sl>ml"Kwith ii”"'''--'.I

" Hi! them u> splrll, null lie ready to receive them " 
arrive on the shores of the splrlt-wm ld. ....evenMarY L. ^llI,.>L,*•

3Vne<

From Geneva, Wis., Dee. 27tb, Mrs. Cynthia Smith, 
wife of William Smith, aged (W years a months and 12 days, 
all formerly.from Londonderry, Windham Co., Vt.

Iler last illness, dropsy of the lowcr.limbs attended with 
scrofulous humor, was very painful, coutinhig her to her 
room and chair night and day for the last four months. 
She and her husband have both been earnest and IrueNplr- 
ItualMs during the Inst eighteen years. She welcomed with 
.smiles of pleasure her approaching release from this world 
of pain and care. She leaves a kind husband and an adult 
son to muui1i her loss. -

(.Notices sent us far insertion in this department will be 
charged at the. rate, of twenty cents per line.for every line 
exceeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines 
.publislwA gratuitously.]

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Quarterly Convention nt IIoelieHter. N. V.

A Quarterly Convention of Mediums, Speakers and oth
ers, will be held at Good Templar's Hall, corner of Mill 
and Mumford streets, Rochester, N. Y., Saturday ami 
Sunday, March 1st and 2d, commencing at 10 o’clock,* and 
holding forenoon, afternoon and evening sessions each day.

We are assured that the Rochester Spiritualists will try 
to entertain all In attendance, and believe they will be able 
to do so. A cordial Invitation to attend is extended to all 
interested in this great Spiritual Revolution. Come early, 
brothers and sisters, from all par Is of the State, uml let iq 

. have a profltable re-union In this Bethlehem of Spiritual
ism. Come with hearts and voices attuned to harmony, 
and please bring'along your text-bookH.br spiritual song; 
also come prepared to locate the next Quarterly Convention. 
Good speaking and good music may be expected.

J. W. SEAVEHr ‘ 
A. E. Tildes, 
geo. W. Tay lok,

‘Committee,

Quarterly Meeting. ■
Tho Van Buren County Circle of Spiritualists will hold 

- their next Quarterly Meeting In Capt. Skimmlngs's New 
Hall, in Breedsville, Mich,, on Saturday anti Sunilnyi Feb, 

. 22d nnd 2M, 1873, :lt which Hine tho New Hall will be appro
priately dedicated to the cause of Spiritualism and Free 
Thought. A Dedication Party will take place on Friday' 
evening, the 21st, and Dedication Services at the Hall the 
day following. The services of N. Frank White are secured 
for the occasion. Other speakers are expected to be present. 
Wo hope to seo the hu gest gathering of LibertMistsever 
assembled In Van Buren County, .

J. II. Tuttle, Secretary. II. Baker, President.

^Icbiums in ^iDStoir.

DR. H. B. STORER’S 
Nutritive Compound!

The great

BLOOD-NOURISHING
TlTaiUXOMDOT^

Still continues Its beiiellcetd wink ln;ill parts of mir Ituiil,

TO CURE SCROFULA
In All Its Many Forms!

We must invigorate the constitution, ami Improve the 
general health, by personal cleanliness, frui? exposure to llie 
sunlight, pure dry atmosphere, plain nourishing f<Nnl. and 
nuv“??H,f ^u^1 ••Irmenls as are combined in the NUTRI- 
Ink CUM FOUND, which the system demands.

The Nutritive Compound

tn dissolve mid guuliially ilisiplH'iir fliffil It . ■

In former adverttsraihnts I have abaadautly shown, froin

In all Diseases of Women
It Is unsurpassed mid unequalled, so remarkable In ttsettects 
tlial J have made ’<s special mlapiallon tmlicruivof Female 
Drlillll V, Iwai 01 general, a pnaiiluent feature In my muh e 
of it. 'flih has It'll smut' piMiiis (0 snppost' that It wasouiy 
IntwHHhirfrtiiili's: lint If von will rimsiller the UHtilu<> 
of Its wiuw,- ••NVTMTIVK" fmiipmuul (that whh-fi 
supplies elements of nutrition), you will perceive that for

Both Sexes, All Ages, and All Diseases, 
The Compound is adapted, where the'Clements of healthy 
tissue are required,

BMW FROM HUSUM OF PAWS, 
Which the limits of this advertisement will not contain, 
can lie seen at my uillce, and in the .Circular Accompanying 
the medicine.

Tousctlio NUTHIT1VE COMPOUND-aml let the OLt> 
I’Htil'LF WllIlSI) llluml Is biw ami elreulatlou pnur, lianih '‘ini fii1 ,"1* """“'■fi""1 "•,

wai-iiiii,„\: lallzmgl"^ It, ami gain aame
J«>i“fe the torf ‘ """“•'""" '"•“"

°S.!'t'tm-n’ckofiJi.oi’N ami CONNIIMPTIVE, the 
UI A'EK AT EI) amt DEBILITATE!) of both sexes, use 
this great Restorative at osce, and continue it until the 
restored system needs Its aid no longer.

THE “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ”
Is NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when dis
solved In water, make ONE PINT of Restorative,
Ml directions for use acctnnpung each package of the 

Restorative,
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price. 

Price $1,00 per package. 85 for six packages 
$9 for twelve.

DR. H. B. STORER,
_ Office IS7 IlAiiufsoN AVENUE, Boston, Mass,

, For sale Wholesale and Retail by William 
White & Co,, at the Banner of light Office, 
14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

Dgc, 28, -eoW

CULTURED FREE THOUGHT.

and :ui

for the purpose of publishing Tracts, Hooks, ami

A Weekly Paper devoted to Free and Rational 
Religion,

Ills till'iibliTthf Tlll'JsllEX III give Iiiibllriilta 

lim b .les lust ralllvah-d. uml Va inutulm thmutlil । 
totlu. oouusx. ...iigimisqm-sliiins THE INDIA Is ml- 
n i- i \S<1^ B- A"”'*-1'- as-BK-d by AHRAM \l - 
STEVENS, With the following list of IMIloiIal Contrib
utors:

KU H Mill I'. ll.ttbiWM-h;,''
WII.I.IAM n, ^'ENi'Eit.;
Mils. E. I>. CHENEY, of '’MH1''1! lallL',^

SU|.<T-

Hi: ^ra >
embracing book millers ami

feature'“f the Index. Rev. Thomas Vh kvrs. or<'i»‘ l»; 
null and Rev. Edward E. Towne. «»l New Haven, will 
^SsS^w®5 

............................................ .. <-«K^
week alternately a London L‘H'1 “HiLuiilng iihUUibiU 
^‘.'py’ul interest to radical reiuhTS. .

the index will also contain ninth oilier iiitvrrslhiK lit- 
iTary miitmr, anil various hnpinvi-uu'iils will In- made ri-mu 
tilth' In Iliimasi'IiTiiinsianras ivmli'r possibly.

Tho todi'V irai-hi-s ii-llgion wlllumt siipi-r.--tltl"i>. im- 
Illi! 1IIIKX '’'"V, <d S^ and >mw\ Irarnlug.

hull's I1IWI'IS *'" 1„. mlZ'! " '""' II"-limb-. Iirerag-
nlVramra^^^
in Truth, Ereeitom, o , ' . .
‘b'vew Liberal .should Hubserlbc [o\ 111 I. I N DJlX, as the 

. .’n u-axponral of |t,-l glmls l.llwrn'.m ,1.
' the INDEX for ItTawlIl beeiiMigV" to iwne ll.sfornu r 

^ioiul'Tk00 f,,r ol,,! Tl'ar< or 75 rents for tlura mouths on 

vUl'niiid Mihscrlpllonsshould beaililressi'il lo
THE INDEX, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Jan. 18.-11 ________ _____ _ ________

STATUVOLENCE^
rilHE GREAT CURE, taught those who desire to teach 
A others. Charges *25. Address I) IL FA 11N EST( X ’ K.

Lancaster, l’a. 4w—Feb. l.'i.

William Denton’s Works. !
th E st»V c or th i xgs • 01:. vsy c11 o m et- ■ 

iiif iti:si:.\iu iiE* ami I)|mt>vi:hii:s, ity william 
and Ell/abcth M. F. Ih-nlon. This truly valuable and ex-• 
rcwllnglv Interesting wmk has taken a place aim-ng the ' 
standard literature ut the day. ami Is last gaining Hi imp-.

Positive and Negative
I’lhf^L.-ni. Im

.. . "’’‘K rajueiA . i-rirr 51, 
kadk ai. Rhymes. 

|l.25. postage 12relil>.

‘i^kmiuralogy. HH^ ' J-.!^ 

•In-lib: rlnlli. ■■uvenl!-. I'"''.'h,.,.,, l>.-;(... 1,5 cciits
IS SI'llIITl’ALISM UH h. । “ii L. ums,

rill 11: muffle control <>l Ilie PUNITIVE AM) NEU.
1 ATIVE ■•OWDEHS over ih-rter of all klibh, Is

"• >•""• 1 lliii"",RV4*v^ kiaKihi-;. 
U'l>lll<lu'>kM^l■ anil ilciangraii'iil 

or,(it'll. ■ ,I1M. Dnni'i'.ipa'iiH;aM Iwli^1

m'ha^I’ 'fs' Kit;^ A I.ivtuir ili'IiveiTil in
Music Hall. H..'1"», S'

Oilice of Dr. H. B. Storer,
137 Harrison avenue,Bouton, ,. :

CLAIRVOYANT'EXAMINATIONS DAILY
BY MBS. OBOBGB W. FOLSOM,

Worn 0 o'clock J. ft to ^I'olook P- IT. Terms *1,00- 
When wruwn' ..

TYR STORER'S NewB,W?li^ directions, to ^mtsof

- GEOT SANDERSON, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

TS successful In curing CoiWUBildht'b])^
1 Nervous Debility, Liver Coinpbdlit. Head
Eyes, Bronchi,lls> bexual Weakness, IB l " ,tc. , , ,,.-, 

• ache, amt all Klndsmf Weak and Lamo L1” ^ 
y aflice 211 Harrison avenue, Boyton. CAb 01 Feb.
cSee Banner of Light- Feb. 8th. J___--—-----------

pFTtwaFrVsH e a 11 h I n st i t u t e,
at NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en- 
hair, a return postage Mump^ 

the address, and state sex and age. snt'-o.in. -i.

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK

WILL hold a Developing Circle Tuesday am'y,11!^ 
evenings, 10 Davis street, Boston.

5.—Her magnetic remedies for Biliousness can t ULtxtuuv 1. 
Feb. 15.—8\\*

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME, 
46 Beach street, Boston.

TLifRS. N. J. MORSE, (formerly Andrews,) Electrician 
JlrX ami Magnetic I'hy.sichui, continues to heal the sick 
at her residence,, the Spiritualists' Hume.

Russian Electrical and Medicated Vapor Baths
haw IntiodiliTil and will Jie usedas nniiuxlimry in the 

t ,ui^^ Especially iidajm-d u, the rare of Uheu-
cuieur disi .isi' u^j-und Kidney Utallses
‘Ttet  ̂ nairv^
desired, spiritualists visiting the dty. Wishing a TtlllF 
poniry-Home, cun be accommodated. -.Cars pass the door- 
from nearly every depot In the city. 3w*—Feb. 8,

A Change for Comfort
SPIRITU ALISTS and others visiting Boston, or residing 

in the city, can And pleasant, well furnished, neat 
rooms, with good board, nt 25 .Milford street. The house Is 

on 11 quiet, respectable street, a few doors only from both 
the 'iremont and Shawmut avenue cars, atnl Imtachoi'i 
walk from Music Hall, Tremont Temple, 
Room, and all central points of Interest or business vllU0 

Pull 1

DR. J. R. WEWTOIW, 
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, 

Cosmopolitan Hotel,' 
______ ____J|h^J[£“,,<,lM’O' C’itll.Jun. 25,

MRS. HARDY,
^umjre Boston. Hours 0 to4. , Public s6- 

n nduyand Wednesday evenings,admittance25c. ov. iu. —.mi*

MRS. CARLISLE,
in ji,'18',,,c’!'n«'1 Clairvoyant Physician, llonrs from

A_JL«re_!!LCiimdcii street, Boston, Sw’-Feb, 1,

SOUL READING,
Or F,ycliomctrlcnl llellncnllon orChnrncter.

MRS. A. 11. SEVEItANCE wmdd respectfully minmmee 
it) till! public Hint those who wish, ami will visit her In 
1 mill their liiiU-Krapli or tuck of Uu\r, sbewlll Klvo 

persoih °r ^i escripii1"1 i|ie|i'

successful; tlw^

two3-contsiaiup3- A yhllt li liter, il utworlli L<’.- ".1^

-^^TERANClSCd, CAL.

Mrs. Anna Kimball?
/ (From Ne'S' York City,)

/ Healer, Clairvoyant and Trance Medinin.
/^LASSES meet for instruction and development Wednes- 
.V? days ntai^M. Xo.-IG-Gcary street. flw*—dan. 18.

JUST ISSUED, FKOM THE 1’RESS OF WILLIAM 
WHITE * ('ll.,

A BIOGRAPHY
OF

MRS. J. H. CONANT,
THE

World's Medium
OF THE

• 19TH . CENTURY.
The book contain, n lil.tory of file Mcillnmablp 
or Min. C'onnnt from chllilliooil io the i»re^ 

iogc*l»er with cxlriiei. from the 
.llArvofiiecvily.lclnii! wlcclIon. from 
leiier. received verifying evlrlt corn-

■nun lent Ion. given Hirougli her 
orKnnlMinnt flic Uinnicroi Light 

FrceClrele.t o™1 uplrli ni»»- 
* cwin.’" ""i* Invocfi-

fro'1" vorion. Ill 
‘,O^V»

Tho whole being prefaced with opening remarks from 
the-pen of

ALLEN PUtNAJI, ESQ. . ,
Mr, rutmim, in his “I'lefatoiy Henmiks,"says: “Objec- 

Hon was. in tide to styling Mrs, Conant the ‘ \VorliPs Me’ 
Glum ’ on the title page. The reply was that for mally year* 
the doors of her circle robin have, tri-weekly, been thrown 
freely open to the world-U) nil comers whatsoever, mid that 
ills tn this sense only—viz., her accessibility bj‘ the world, 
and the extent to which tho world has approached her, tliiil 
she Is here called the World's Medium.”

This volume, so long In contemplation, Isaihwt issued hj 
Its publishers. |ir answer to a wahrijiuch felt in Hie past 
of a book which should present to the skeptic, in a condensed 
form,

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
Example of the' Good wrought by

Spiritualism. % , :
Its perusal cannot fail to -i

CHEER OUR STRUGGLING MEDIA,
By reason of tho Ifsmiiw IIiiivIiir from tlm early trials and 
hiirdslilps bornn by Ibis most reimirkablo liistranimit ol 
coiiimimion betwuei* tlio worlds of embodied mid disem
bodied mind.
Read it, doubters of immortality, and refute

• .....its proofs if you can!
Peruse it, hearts who grow -weary of the 

battle of life, whatever be your creed, 
and be comforted!'

Examine it, Spiritualists, and find therein 
proof-texts, incidents and arguments 

which cannot fail of bringing to 
you even a stronger conviction-

< of the verity of your 
philosophy!-.

C'ffip,&
Chonmtrical Readings, 42,00. " '

Psy- 
tf-Oct. 20.

-^Xl(0,.?1W■s,,II'^<'1'^o!', NTIIECT. UOSTON.
D diKin,!;.!? 81!' vuiing thousands. You who live at a 
and f ur examination by lock of hair. Send $1,00 
:--Al^A!id!L?h}nips. sw’-Fob. 8.
JjKras^wWELL, Trance Clairvoyant for Busi- 
meat an<‘f m.V:.\,th a’ul t’jdm'e Events. Magnetic Treat- 
hair. I,j*»>»nnatioii from lock ofFeb. If).-^ 25 "'Inter street, Boston, Boom 15.

ih‘ i^hhlO 1 T, Magnetic Physician and Elec- 
rasi.1 iclan’117 tUluboro' street. Hours I) to 12 a. si., 2

_lw--Fi>b. 15.
AL ^' NICKERSON, Business and Test 
anil Tim Jj}yn,! a Ko. ejmnllws for disease. Circles Sunday

Nov )i“UwX1”1!^’ at 8 ° c,°ek. 82 Dover street. 1

' IVT^' FB-A^K CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Pliy- 
. "a.JTV'ojrad Spirit Medium. Hours from 0 to 12 anti 2 to 
^!!l£iVa^imon sUeet, Boston. _ ., tf-Feb. 8. 

MilS. L. A. SARGENT cures Rlitinatisni and
Neuralgia, and all Nervous Affections, by Magnetism.

Va DO Vnonmill BtrMt. Hoston. iw’-hdtjL-

SAN FRANCISCO.
DR. ALBERT MORTON, Miixiietic Ilcnlcr.

URN. MORTON, Clnlrvoyniit, Mwlleal mill Bind- 
ncM Medium nnil I'nyclioiuclrl.t, 

' ‘ LATE OF BOSTON. V

HEALING, Clairvoyant. Examinations, Spirit Cominu- 
ntratlons, l'sy,’holnctrk'al Headings of Character from 
Linters, and Analysis of Ores. No. iio'Fakukli.stiieet.

Dec, H.-31H'_________ __________________________________

SAN FRAWtsce^CAL. -
TVTAPV1 ami Independent Trance Mudi-

ny street, between UIIIII HUH 1 IIH-________ _

MEI8WILE SATING ffiWUWL,,
New Bank Building-, No. 387 Washington ““

Boston.

THIS lathe only Saving Bank In tld^aloiiiat^'»in^^^ 
cat on deposits for each and every full- cAh.adar month 

they remain in tho bank. The institution has_a guarantee 
fund of *305.000,00 for the express.protection of dcpositois.

Jan. 11.—13w

MRS. l. w. LITCH, Uiatrvoyi o x-j^
anil Test Medium, tin Court street. Buston. LUCIOS 

Sunday and Tuesday evenings.________ _ ~pm>. 15.
QAMUEL QKOVER. Healing Medium, No. 
kD 23 Dix place (opposite. Harvard street), ^r. win at- 
tend funerals if req ties tc<K^__^ ISw^^GS^l.1.?! 
AS. HAYWARD, PoweKiulSHgne^^ 17 RoL

• ll98 street, Boston. Consultation tree. 'When the 
S^N3ni £?} a *HMance, highly..charged spirit-magnetized titters sent on receipt of $T,oo. tf—l)ec. 14

,V- COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and
Medium, No. 0 East Canton street, Boston.

Nov. 2.—13w' x

Free to Book Agents, 
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK 
for the best »»d,<WsLlS ^uJrauhm.Ve^
he sent free of ^W *“8nt^tl“s.^antl ^t^g^explS I 
R^filWHIi’^*

Feb. 1.—4w ___ _ __________ — -—-———-—*

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET. BOSTON. MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN brothers have liad a professional experience 
of flf teen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.

ucc. 30.—eow______________ .

HKS. MARY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, No.
125 London street, East Boston. 13w‘-Nov. 2,

AfRS.MARSHALL,Spiritual Medium, 19Tem-
-1x1- pie place (up stairs). Boston. 13w*—Dec. 28.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis,
P, 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

DR. WILLIS mw-be addressed as above until July 1, 
1873. From this point he can attend to tho diagnosing 

of disease i>y hair and handwriting. HB claims that ills 
powers In IMS Uuq aro unrivaled, coniffining. as ho does, 
accurate Bclontlflc knowledge with keen and Bearcbing 
Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill lit treating nil <1 he of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula, its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most dellc. u and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. _‘Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who have Veen cured by fats system of practice when all others Mad failed.

CATARRH.
DS~“»”kKE, M. d., 15 Ellis Park, Chicago. Medicine scut 
^Yjradtlre^_______ ;_____________ tf-JaiL25^_ 
-----------iTWEI.loKNOWN C-LAIBVOYANT.

Inclose *i,oo, lock of hair, and handwriting, with age 
and sex of the patient, for clairvoyant examination and 

prescription. AddresH RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care 
Warren Chase A Co., 014 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo.

Juno 17.-tf
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

QENB TEN cents to Uli. ANDREW WINE, Troy. 
0 N. Y., and obtain a large, highly iiin«» .A.i Hook «>' ihis system of vitalizing trwi iijY lllugtrot^”X <• _'

AGENTS wanted’everywhere?'Businessatrlctly legit}: 
mate. Particulars free. Address, J. 'WORTH. St.

Louis. «<!.____________________
TTwiCWANTED. Good Pay- I. f rule's A^ffif'n A’eedle'Bookand Portemonna^ g-
pies free. Enclose stamp. H. b. DEA rJw_QCt inFQRP, Mass.______________
3P1R1TUAE18T HOME, 40 Beach street, Boston.

all luii.-x'-od1'’"^
1,1111g-. ” 1

cninrrh. Fo»*

•led

<1 Bote*
M AUK*.

<>i.i'iu< i. io nut ..... । .
Miiuptlmi. Itrmii'hlll”* * ‘"JU11

ORTHODOXY FALSI 
ISM IS TIG E. Price !■• re

COMMON SENN1'
Bl III.E. Em- < mum"» ^fagr

tin* tun-

Mailed 
|><m<|illid

PowUvm. bl Ahi •• 1.00
V *22 Notf. 1.00 

5.00 
’ . 9.00

New VmiK.

BE TilYSELE A Diseoiusi-. I nee m penis, 

t'iTe <'^^ roll < H'll NATH IN A L 
('oNSTiTrThiN. A Lecture given in MunIc Hall. B‘,s"

For Mile whoi<«>;il<.and rrmll bv WM. WHITE A i n., at 
the BANNER nF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, U Haimvrr 
.4reel• RH!*t”“. Mass. _ ._

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.

Earth, ‘Hlsh.ry of it: 
Spiritual Universe.

w? EM.?rai'"1"1'1'111

m-'AL LIKE IN TllESl’IKlT-i.AXD. hh,,., JiL/'H ‘■MTiirs. Im'ideiils anti ('oihiiuoon. iL
I He Ksl^'W,^ I’llmiplusot ihu spirit,

rilie ♦M<'. !»»<««« Uieeuts.
soci’a l 1LS: 1 di'iv • 'mN's mid ^""' N('-
' Im; u'brh'l ills-'US'-l"11 1,1 tlmsm-hl slalus; with reference

tn in.-llmds "I ri-l'irm. I'l |IV 2. ranis, Jmsliluu frra.
THE SPlKl'l’1^1' I'HIUlSofll? VS. DE

Allol.lSM. In two let-lilies. |’i|lu M ranis, postUKe

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL
SI'lltlTUALlSTS HAVE ACREED? In two let-lures.
1‘rlti-2> ranis, imsl.iL’c free. • ■GOD THE fAtiCEH, AND MAN THE 1MAG E
OF GOH. Ill hvull'flliri'S. I'liei'i’iienls,. pusR'Ke i'1'1’-

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN', HH‘1 "1,ilt
follows from It. In two lectures. 1'iiee 21 cents, pustaiju

u-'nT-.raKwl'^ l''11111 Hu' pul'tllslu-rs. WM.
111 ""’ UANNl-Ilt-OF LIGHT HOOK-I 

Mllltl.. II llaliovei slrral. Hoslnli. Muss. '

iir. a. b» Child’s Works..
A BC OF LIFE, p.1,,
BETTER VIEWS OF \ \\’\k),' l,ost«g<! 2 PtS.

11IK to Ihe'slo.-tiliu- Of, Llfcaird

cK W^ "X ™mistune ° ■ ' 1 ■
«nilL AFFI^^'' ITleoUOcts-i postage 2 cts.

‘wIIATEVRR IS, is BIGHT. lTiee$r,Ql).; post-
bko III emit*- . । j ^.mH |„. (|„, |mbU»lu->-s. WM.

HANNER OF LIGHT IIOOK- 
s'loBl'-'11 Ihiimverstiwt. Bttsimi, Mass._________'21"...
-------- 1'TFTH EDITION. ’ , “

The Spiritual Itarp?
,1 MUSICHoOk poll IWtfW^ GimOATlOX AA'l) bOtlAl. ClhCl.l..
By J. M.-PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.

E. H. BAILEY, Miwicnl Editor.

This work has been prepared for the press at great ex- 
tit-use ilhtl much uu-iilul lulmr, In mtlur to rneei Hit-wains m 
splrlliiiillsl SiHiiiilrs lirevery |«iii|iiijiir ihi'rauimy- h 
ueeil iiuly Iki exiuiiliiei! hi uierll I'liliiliii'liihillulii

<Km one-ihlnluf H* boeiry nml.tlirev.qnariersof IHIHH* 
sir are original. Some of AinmWA moM;girte<l atul popu
lar musicians have wrlHvn r.xprrssly for It. ■ . •

The Spihituai/ 11 Anu Is a work 'd over Hirer hundred

UCOJJICH.............-,-.;•-•-
‘ 12 u-iicn M'iii bj' liiiUL i • ci-nMn.hiiVloni^^ 

re<i»«ir<‘<l on <‘i»<’li cop?'*
An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp 

Hasaistilieeh Issue,I. rantiiliiliiKoiiehuiulreiland fiittc pages. 
"■■ 'Pl'lce $1.1X1; istslnge 111 i-enls. - . .-

■ The above- hmiksiiro I'm-wile Wholesale and relnll bv lhe 
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at Um IIA NN Eft OF 
Light BOOKSTOHE, ll lltumverStreet, Boston, Mass.

raw .■ ■ ■’• ■ •

324 pp.; Cloth, $1,50; full gilt, $2,00; postage 
20 cents. ------ :.

A Fine Stool Plato Portrait of tho Medium adorns, 
tho work.

For sale wholesale and.' retail by the publishers, 
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF light 
BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover streatJBoEton, M
By the Author of “Branches of Palm.”—ANewBook.

ALLEGORIES OF LIFE.
By. Mrs. -B_S- Adams.

It Isharilly necessary lor the readers <>rtl>° 
to have a new book from the pen of Mrs. Adams comHHo^^^ 
to their attention. The columns of this paper from UH hl Ml 
issue have borne evidence to the beauty, purity aim excel- 
|L'".SU "L.,n.rf..v r tl".,,s’ i""1 thousands of raulers, not only 
In this tounti j but in others, deeply appreciate their value.

WHAT IS SAID OF IT.
Among the books which iipneaieil about Christmastime, 

mine were more entitled to a hearty welcome from a large 
circle of readers than Allegories of Life, by Mrs. .1. S. Ad- 
unis. The book Itself Is elegantly gotten up, »"‘l iti«l"iti- 
Ushers are to be thankeil torso tine a work. M1*- Amm”- 

a rare Insight Into those Inner motives Wllli'baie th 
l...l., !”,.'i|’,'lll^ llfe'” and she has here In twenly-three -i’AeHad'^^ Illustrated the nobler ways of life.

•...!.’!>"','it?.ft(b.'gorlcs possess deep spiritual meanings, which 
render them of peculiar Interest.—Ar. 1’. Republican,

A book to be read In leisure ami quiet half hours; not to 
he taken at one sitting and then put away out of sight — Bulletin.

Mrs. Adams’s book will find its place In the niche devoted 
to the modern classics.— Lawrence American.

of tbc biost delightful and fascinating books we

Adapted to youth anil lililtlirw Wo Mid worthy of being 
read by all.—Providence Press.

The best of thoughts beautifully Illustrated.- Ifulc/iman
and Reflector, Boston.

In one elegant quarto volume, bound In cloth. Price 
$1,25, postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE £ CO . t 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hunuvcr 
street, Boston, Mass.

IMSUED JAN. 25T1I, IbTX -----------

OUR CHILDREN.
EDITED BY

MRS. H. F^M. BROWN.
The editor says In the preface: “Another book for chil

dren I -Yes, another. Why not another, and still another? 
Little folks see the world in books. They call for the news; 
they want to know what is going on beyond the garden 
gate. Veiy likely they know that the future lias something 
for them to do, so the little dears are trying hard to see and 
to hear what tho full-grown world is doing to-day.

Children call for scraps of history, bits of sermons In 
annas’ stories of real life. They want to Ig amused, In- 
atriicte<L I have seen the chlhl-mlnd, heard the young pH- 

call for help. I am going lo do my best toward meet- 
the demand. Some of the lovers of the juvenile worm 

have kindly Joined me In making up this little book. Me 
semi It lint, hoping It may UrlgJiten some of the elou.b 
wlntef oven Inga.” _____

Price 75 cents, postage 10 cent"- . nll1(l|B|lcrBl WM-
,,’iMWSl.»» oVSISIt i*
STORE. 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

PKOI\ PAVTON SPEM I M. IE.
Bos 5M7. Now York City.

Bi)~ U y our DrugglM luimi't (Ite rowder-. »ena 
your iiioiiry nt once to l*K0E, M’1'** '■ oiilrc. > I

For aalv nlM» nt Ilir Banner of . jan. 4- 
11 nnot rr Mrrrl. Bindon. ,Ha**. " ------ *

MAGNETIC.

pe|hl:t! Neuralgia. ('imsiimptlim ami all liium-lilul alkc- 
links, yh-hl lb Ihoiough inagm-ile liwuiiirnt.

“Palmer’s TEsciilapiaii Magnetic. Remedies11 
lire yt-geiable preparations, tlmronghh li.avm-tlzisi, mm 
I'.wpiHimhii withspecialleii-n-mi'm i Mr acHun uWet-<-. 
leiiuimii llm.'iil'.Tit ami Iln' whole niagiii-lleoi- m'l'&^tw- 

latlmi. its well as the hlmsl. •—•-• ■ .. ' e*
buhl only by • F. A. HAl.M.llt.

' J. WM. VAN N'AMEE, M. !>., ■ ’
1if±n^

Clnoldi'iiiid Arai,- ltlM';;M;)'v. rm-rry ’•"';•:’'< '^^^

TH- '".""al d- li,M 1''.|l!ii"l'''’,,’,; "'.."d,"’by hair. *#1 fot
S’tliffi'*1,1 ^("| dill'1111 W111 i,h*w,,r l'?ll'S 111 |W' 

..... : ‘f-|h!Mk

Electro-Gymnasium
Xxici Magnetic Cure.

Until.. Hlrrlrh'lly mill Vital Mtigiicihni.

ANEW. Iicaiilllul. imd Mliillzliig stMrhi of Electric. 
'.Magnetic ami. Mash al G V.MNASTlO. arrmiipnnieil

H»ll 
Illg.

1 speakers, hn Ladies. GrBllcmen
*ning. imeiHin'ranri'. opium EM- 

aml other diseases, thoroughly
•,,|iea*r'*«ulil'ts- -l ’'“I' M'aebms suite .

'1’0 THE WOHKINt; CLASS, male ,„• leinnh.
*lil a week guaianlecd. Itespeclublr .'luhloyiiu nt at 

Imine, dav ori'vriibig'.-noraplialnsiiilred: fnllliiMiiiiTloiiu 
and Valiiablo iwkage ul goads In slid! «Hb sehl flwbv 
uiiiii. Address. Willi Uveid return stamp, _M. MUM, 4

AIlSSESilEI.EN GJtOVEH A!
Ill l•l<'.'MlY.•■|■••e:^^

vises oil lilbllii'M 
$2.wty#M'”. 0

1 hi ln’.<

■'"'■' ^- r. ail

In life written, too . 
< IKH’TON. Post-.

A I "S. 1 l••oll|■|l>•■'''•,'“••''™^ ^ Urai rail sirei-l,
IHMeilllllUlJ'.lUII'ld"^'^ llli'les

X Bw’-X-M
Tiiesilavaiiil lllilDT*,’ , •  —।—■ 
UAHAH F s<)Ml,'.lri’'V,<T.iii^^ Heal.

•Inn. is. <«•

^l clu Miooks.,

FLASHES OF LIGHT

THIRD EDITION.

Seers of the Ages :
ANCIliNT, AnwrAdVAl. AND M0DK11N 

Sl'llilTUAMSM.

. $ipiHt*t#»d>
TIHioVOH THE MEhH.'MStllr <»F

Mrs. J. H. CONANT,
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

This vohimiyiif iwarly -kn^ traces> th" |£
iminenimr SI'illlTUAf.ISM through lm\iu.t.^lUA..‘ 

-niela,'Syria, Persia, Greece. Home, ilown to.CInra s»‘ > 
TREATING OF THE.MYTHIC JJ»,lt.

<< “ 11 ClllIKCHAL .ILblw
: “ “ NATURAE JESUS.

. How lu-golteii? yVliero was he from twelve to thirty^ 
Was he mi Essenlan?

•. Modern Spiritualism,
The Wave coinmimclng. In Hoelmster: Its '’rW.'J YJk 

iiilej AihnlssloiiH from Ine ITessIn Its Favors •'ray,1.1''! 
it the I’oets; Teslluiohle.s of Ils Truth from the Lleigj. 
deeeher,.t'bsipln, Hepworth, etc., etc.

Its Doetrinos Systomatizod.
Whnt SplrlllUlll.sW believe emieei nlnK Goil, .Iraus Christ, 

the IlnlvGlKHt. Baptism. Fallh, llra'-ohmra. Inspiration, 
llravcn; 11.01. Evil.-.nlril^ ■ftlva-
Ih^llem'S!^^ UesUny'-r lbU Splril.ml Movol
llicnl. . , Prive $2.00; iiostHRe :i2rents;.

'One ofthe Most Valuable and Important DltfClltit) Wf 
since the Art <>f Printing.''

NEW ALPHABET "FOR ALL NATIONS.
BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN. r'- ' ' •

The series of Alphabet Ie Works now ready comprises Um 
^"“'Tlftl I'AN-NOItM-ALl’HA: Untrrrsalor lnt.rna- 
tlonul Normal AIvImM. \'A 'a'sh-ppmu-represeiitatmn of all imsstble l'‘UV'. O ,v v^\,.MV 
stone to n Universal Language linn l Jrl'H,., ,„iist .slgulll- 
elenient of the New .................... , X.uu, " LTIee, F'sl- 
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The Miracle of the Ages!
There is Balm in Gilead।
As La Porte, Ind., has attained a wide-spread 

celebrity a- the headquarters for the cure of the ' 
habit of eating opium, ami L now accorded an 1 
important niche in the great temple of fame, we 
Concluded that it might be well to give till'gen-

our sudden greatness.
Willi tins id.-a. we called at the palatial ollie.-

We found the Herbir engaged with a patient at 
the time, bnt were cordially reecived l y hi-pri
vate M-errlaiv. ami pleasintlv entertained fora

niaib*
H»I1H‘

our visit, mid the Hurl..r frankly Mated that there
was nothing in hi/ife which he would hesitate | ,.(f „,- tl|ir(y , |lillHlsl,|(),,illl„ in iti various I 

forms for nearly seven years. A chroiiii' diseasi' lto havc the world know. With this assurance, 
wo sharpened our pt-noil, ami riyuested a brief 
history of tlie main incidents of. his life,

. He replied that he was born on a farm in Darke 
Co., Ohio, in Is.'lI, and eonsequentlv is now

had eiuly fastened its fangs upon mv vitals, anil. I 
like Ih.' vulture in the In-ait of Pioih. llieus, wns 
gradually .‘Oiisuiiiing my life. Opiates were ad
ministered to arrest its progress and allay pain ; 
tlieir use became more and more essential, till 
finally opium was an absolute necessity of my ex
istence. It were useless for me to rccouiif the 
horrors <if my experiem-.—the same .sufferings, 
the same torjures, liave been graphical!v delin
eated by abler pens than mine. lIi'Qiiiheey, 
Unleiidge anil other imble minds have told the 
world of their sorrows and trials : iimn'-rwnllv 
the pungent and trenchant pen of Fitz Hugh 
Ludlow has astonished the American people by 
statistical information op tlie subject, giving 
some idea of .........mirmity of the extent to which 
the habit has attained in the United States. Suf- 
lire it to say that, during the long period of time 
in which I was a slave to this vile and insidious 
drug, my pathway was haunted by a spectral 
phantom, mid the dearest and brightest hopes of 
my life withered and blasted. But I thank 
Heaven 1 found help in the extremity of my dis- 
tress. I am cured. My .health is good, niv^ip- 
petitegood, I sleep well,’and indeed in every re
spect 1 have undergone a complete metamorpho
sis. From the first dose of the first bottle of the 
Antidofe I took, I liave not used and in fact had 
no desire to use the drug. It braces and keeps 
the nervous system in equilibrium, seems to de
stroy absolutely all desire or craving for the drug, 
nnd is powerfully effective in repairing and in
vigorating the general health. Anyone of ordi
nary intelligence can readily tell from its effects 
that there is not the slightest trace of opium in it, 
Every word 1 speak is positively true, and writ
ten with no object on earth save’to endorse heart
ily and cheerfully mv approval of one of the most 
useful discoveries of nmderti times in the medi
cal world. It is written only for those who have

\ suffered like myself, and to'all" such I earnestly 
'suggest that they give it a fair tost.

. Very respectfully,. IV. L. Townkb.

IlihtyBliaht years old. He was tin- youngest of 
eight brothers; and his boyhood life was . remark- 
abtwxjly for the singular possession of great 
clairvoyant powers. His parents and associates 
were, unfortunately,-'-wholly unacquainted with 
the . mysteries of ilau'voyanee, nnd naturally 
ascribed the peculiar gift Io tlie agency of 'smim 
evil spirit, and of course strenuously oppnsed the 
development of his natural capacity to penetrate 
heretofore hidden mysteries. ^A t the early age of 
twelve, the Doctor's fatherijied, tinil his mother 
removed with the family bi Wabash, Ind. From 
there he went to South Bend, Ind , and at this 
place .cotumeiiced the study of medicine. For 
livi.'years he m^ Smith Bent). During 

.the time, he steadily.pursued his medical investi- 
. gallons, and, with tlie aid of liis.remarkable Clair
voyant powers, frequently diagnosed difficult dis
eases, and gratuitously preserilieil for many poor 
patients. In ISA!) be moved his- family to La. 

, Pyrte, and, the shine year,made a trip to Califor
nia, where lie reinained about live months, and 
spent his time in traveling liver tlie Gohlen State.. 
He then retunie<r to La Porte, and commenced 
tbe regular practice of medicine, lie soon num- 
bored among Ins' patients several Unfortunates 
who were addicted to till- use of opium. As 
there was mi known remedy fur (he.dreadful af- 
tljclmn, the Doeler naturally turned his attention 
to the investigation-of'this Important subject. 
He omithmeil in his studies iiiilil |8i;h.' Sometime 
in.July iff that year, hi' perfected a remedy, ami 
had tlie. satisfaction nf demonstrating its practi- 
ciil-worth by seeing his patients comment'd Io iiih 
prove iiiidiT his painless tn'atinent, In a short 
time,.all his opium. patients were permanently 

, cured, ami'liave never;since had any inclination 
.-tn~use tlie drug. Alter thus demonstrating the 

great merit of liis remedy, lie eoiieloded to innki> 
the treatment of this disease a specialty.

We liave now given a brief suniniary’of the. in- 
"forfillHion he gave its conreriiiug his'life up to 
the period of his embarking iii the“ specialty 
business." ' *

THSm^
This Is Jlu’ d]imjnt title of a spicy little maga

zine of SO page-j,’ devoted In the' interests of 
Opium Hains. [mtilLhod bv Dr. IS. B. ('ullins, of 
Lit-Pmle, Indiana/It contains- the. letters-of 
Fitz Hugh Ludlow ami Testimbnmls from pa
tients la all,parts of the United States who liave 
bi'eti leseiied fiom tlie horrible tyramivof Opium, 
Morphine and.Liquor. It is also of fair merit in 
a literary point of view, containing original and 

■ selected mutter in pleasing variety Being neatly 
printed mid lioiiml, it is by no means unworthy 
of a place pji irny remling table in the land. Sent 
free to any victim of . the habit. Subscription 
price |o others. $1 Jn> per year.' ' '

1 Words to the Wise.
A. P -Mulrew Jr., of La Porte C'<......tv, I ml., 

deposeth and -mth ; I hat hejs iw years of age • 
that .previous to July, ISlW, he was.for twenty 
years addicted tn the use of Opium, the hist eigh- 
tciui yearsnfwhii’h he Was'eoutinneil in tlie habit; 
that on.the.isili liny of- July, IM, he coin-. 

. 1111’111'1'11 faking a Substitute compounded by Dr.
I S. B. Collins, of La Porte; that he continued to 

take tlie Substitute ai'ciirding to directions, until 
the rath of Den-mber following, when lie wns 

----pronounce,! cured: that since which time helms 
- not taken-! ipium in aiiy of its forms, nor.any 

.... substitute therefor; that lie feels no desire for 
the use of opium; that hr. feels entirely cured of 
the habit, with good appetitj\_s|eeps.'well, and 
his general health is as good as lie could expel 
at his age: that he pubhshed'm the Banner of 
Light; Boston. Marell 13, ISHII, a more particular 

• statement of liis cure—and that be lias no pecu
niary interest whatever, in the cure, but makes 
this deposition voluntarily, for the benefit of hii- 

j inanity. ... ‘A, I’, ANIIHEW, Jll..
, Sworn ami subscribed to before me, the under- 

signeil, Justice of the Peace, this Kith day of An- 
gus|, isiip/ .; Hahvhv Bhown,

Justice of the Peace.

A Terrible Accident; —
A Alan Drawn through a Seven-Inch 

Space, Sixty Revolutions a Minute.
Jacksonville, Iii., No». 26th, i«72.: 

Dh. S. II, Collins—'
Dear Sir: Yours of Nov. 1st was received. You 

disk pardon for not keeping up your correspond- 
tikt. I think! tun the one to ask |^ As 
I did not do as well in Crawfordsville, Ind,, as 1 
expected/1 amoved buck to Jacksonville, III. I 
ought tn have apprised yon of it; I also ought to 
have let you know how I was progressing with 
your Opium Antidote toward tlie. end of slavery.- 
Oh the 24th day,of July last, I took mv last dose 
of your Antidote, and have half of the'last bottle 
left. 1 bad no trouble whatever bi quitting the 
Antidote. 1 have no desire for either the opium 
or the Antidote. J have not the- language to 
thank you for wind your Antidote has diTiie for 
lite. May God reward you ton-fold for your labor 
hi relieving the:-sufferi’ng. On the llih day of 
December, I8.W, I was caught in the machinery 
of a flouring mill. 1 was drawn through ascveii. 
inch space, sixty revolutions per minute. Every 
rib in my left side, was broken ; my left, arm was 
broken, just above the wrist, and from the elbow 
Io the shoulder was crushed into fine pieces ; mv 
bredst bone apd collar bmqj-were broken; mv left 
hip was dislocated, and mv left foot was broken 

- at the instep; also the ankle joint badiv crushed' 
my eyes lay on my cheek, choked out by mv noek 
handkerchief. This is not all tbe wounds I rc- 

‘eolved then, but it is enough ; it looks unreason
able. that one could be hurt so badly and live. 1 
kept my bed two years ; walked off crutches four 
years. My doctor gave me morphine lit tlie time
I was hurt. I do not blame him, for I could not. 
have endured the dreadful suffering without it., 
After I had taken, it two or three months, the.

The Test of Time,
-The following from A. P. Andrew, Jr., who is 

one of the oldest, as lie is one of the. must re
spected of citizens of La Porte, speaks for itself:

La 1’OHTE, .'Iprfl 20, 1871.
Dii. s/B. Collins- '

Manv persons liave written to me, wishing’to 
know ff tlie cure porformoil bv you sticks, or, in 
other words, stands the Irai q/’ Zi///. ■. "
' It Is now nearly two anil a' half years since I 

. was cured, during which time I have not used 
Opium in nny of its preparations, nor anv substi
tute therefor', ami have no inclination io do so.- 
My health is good for one of my age (70 years). 
You can make such use of this as you please.

Respectfully, etc., A. 1’. Andrew, Jit.

Another Triumphant Cure.
La Porte, Orf. 7, 1872.

Dn. S. B. Collins—
Dear Sir: After taking a remedy for tlie Opi

um habit, advertised by a phvsician'of this city— 
taking it for some live months without any good 
result whatever, 1 was"so fortunate as to make 
application to you.

in nine months 1 was completely cured, and 
this, too, under circumstances most‘unfavorable 
to the successful action of tlie medicine. In the 
first place, my lungs for veals had been in a weak 
and .diseased state. Moreover I was troubled 
with palpitation of tlie heart, and a chronic pain 
in the stiiiiiiK-h.

For these dillicultics I repeatedly called a phy
sician while taking your medicine’for the Opium 
habit, wlmadministe’retl Mufphinejhereby great
ly interfering with your remeify Tmd retarding 
mv recovery.

lint your cure triumphed over ail, and I verily 
believe saved my life, for while it effected all 
you promised font, the tone of my general health 
was wonderfully improved, anil,l am now strong
er than IJiavg been for years.

Desirous that all afflicted as I have been should 
avail themselves of the signal relief you offer, 
and wishing also to thank you most sincerely for 
the aid you have rendered me, I gladly make this 
statement of facts, anti am $

Gratefully vours, :
Mus. f. M. Becknek, 
John F. Becknek.

Tidings from the Southwest.
Lake Station, Miss., ALr. 2Uf, 1872.

Du. Sami ei. B. <’01.1.1X8—
Dear Sir : I feel it incumbent upon me—a duty i 

—to make tin- following statement : At first | 
glance I shrank from the thought of giving pub-1 
lieity tn my name tinder such eiiciimslanees, but I 
after more mature reflection I concluded it folly I 
to attempt to conical from a strange world a j 
weakness or deformity, of tlie existem-c of which I 
all one’s friends were'fully apprised.- Moreover. ; 
viewing the ease from a moral standpoint, I ! 
thought it'an earnest and solemn duty to add my 
mite to the universal Haltering attestation of the 
genuineness and etli.-acv of vour < Ipium ('me. 1 J 
know Imw very thankful 1 feel myself to tlie I 
hand that penned the lines which first led me to ' 
discover that siich'a remedy had been fouihl. I 
had often wondered if .sm-h a tiling could nut be, । 
but all my inquiries had been vain till I came i 
across—through the kindness of a lady friend—' I 
intelligence' of your wonderful preparation. । i 
must eonf.'ss that at fust, like others, I had Imt 
little ei.iilidenee in it, Imt further investigation 
and a tlmrmigh test have proved the fallacy of j 
my fears. Although yet a young man. just linn- i

taking tlie first dose of the Antidote. My health 
began to improve, and still continues so to do. In 
fact I enjoy better health to-day than I have for 
tbe last ten years. I had many doubts in my 
mind ns to the efficacy of the remedy, and hesi
tated long before I sent for it. In fact, I kept it 
in my desk about three weeks before 1 began to 
take it. I was afraid to begin for fear it would 
prove a humbug ; but God bless the day 1 dis
covered a slight notice in the N. V. Tribune in 
regard to it, also the day 1 sent for it, for its use 
lias undoubtedly saved my life, and it lias re
stored me to real life again. I look back upon 
the last two years as lost, and it all seems like a 
troubled dream ; but, thank (Imt and you, 1 am 
again free, and, in Ilie words of another, free as 
a bird on the mountains. I hope every opium 
eater in the land will become acquainted with 
the fact that there is a yrnnine rorcand :\ painless 
our in your hands, thus saving themselves from 
that damnable ruin which awaits them. I have 
corresponded with one or two other men who 
claim to have an antidote ; one of them (lied to 
get sixty-three dollars out of me for it. I became 
satisfied that he had got it by deception of you, 
and then labelled it over and charged what he 
pleased. Perhaps 1 am mistaken, but I think 
not. I made up my mind to try tlie remedy of 
tlie inventor,'and iii doing so found it greatly to 
my advantage. I have worked every day in hay
ing. and have done as much work a’s tlie best of 
them. 1 will, as soon as 1 get over my hurry, 
write you mure particularly about my ease. 1 
have advised two men to write you and get re
lief ; nue is Mr. ------, the other is Mr.----- , both 
of my town. Hod bless you, doctor.

I remain your humble servant and friend,

“A Prophet's Reputation in his 
own Country,”

Union Mills, Ind., Sr.pt. :wth, 1872. 
Dn. S. B. Collins, La Porte, Did:

Dear Sir—After taking a nostrum prepared 
l>V a “Professor” of your place, for (he Opium 
Habit, and being made very sick thereby at each 
dose, I concluded to try your remedy: having 
learned that you are tlie sole Discoverer of a 
painless and permanent cure for that dreadful 
habit of opiuni-eafing.

I uni rejoiced that I did so, for after taking 
your remedy for about twelve months, I found 
myself, as I truly-believe, entirely cured, and I 
am now comfortable without any medicine what
ever. •

lake nearly all opium-eaters, I at first believed 
your remedy resembled the “ Professor's”—a 
sort of humbug, but to my surprise nnd great joy 

.1 found it to be a perfect cure for the accursed 
habit./

If'any person has a desire to know more of 
this wonderful remedy, by corresponding witli 
me on tlie subject of'my cure I will cheerfilUy 
answer every question, and give all the informa
tion in my power concerning the action of the 
remedy in my own case.

I have lived in Ln Porte County for thirty-nine 
years, and had used morphine for about eight— 
nt tlie time I commenced taking your remedy 
consuming one bottle of it in from eight to nine 
days; but.since taking tlie first dose of your med
icine I liave had no desire for any preparation of 
opium whatever, and I now pronounce myself 
entirely cured. I am confident that if any opium- 
eater will write to Dr. Collins, giving him the. ex- 
act nmount of the drug used f°r n certain length 
of time, whether morphine, gum opium, or laud- 
anum, and.will follow the directions given upon 
the label of thc bottles, he like myself will be de
livered from the opium.hell that no ninn can de- 
seribe. '. ? p '

I have a near neighbor who after taking a few 
bottles of your remedy was’entirely freed from 
his terrible bondage, but like ninny others who 
liave been cured by you, will not allow his name 
to be made public.

Thanking you for the many favors you. liave’ 
conferred upon me and the great good you have 
done, and wishing yon and your invaluable rem
edy unbounded success, ’ . '

I remain Very Resi^^

A Perfect Substitute for Morphine.
Marysville, Tenn., Nov. 10,1872.’ 

Dm^.-B. Collins i
Dear Sir—I .should have written you crelhis 

■ as to my condition, but have been getting along 
iso well 'that 1 considered it of little use until I re
ceived the second bottle, which I got yesterday. 
I suppose 1 must have increased mv doses of mor
phine after ordering the first bottle. The first 
two days and night after 1 commenced taking 
tlie Antidote, it did not seem to supply the place, 
of the morphine but partially, and I was consid- 
erablv nervous, dull and lifeless; but the third 
day I began to feel better, and, after that, was 
nil right, and have felt better ever since. * * *

doctor advised me to quit it; I' said iio; but pro- 
, njised after I got able to go about I would quit it.

1 did not know the nature of the stuff. Twas 
not alarmed nt the idea of taking opium, until I 
had taken it about six years ; 1 then saw I was a 
complete slave to the dnig, which was killing me 
by inches. You would be surprised, and it would - 
weary your patience, were I Io tell you of the 
■many different ways I tried to quit’the. use of 
opium. I consulted Several doctors ; some said 
taper off; I tried it, but failed. Some said they 
never knew any one to quit it, after using it as 
long as I bad. Others said, Quit right square off.. 
They Plight ns well have told me to hold my 
hand in tlie lire until it fell from my nrm. After- 
all my many trials , to quit, and.’meeting with 
such ailvieeJioii^ doctors that could be 
fouud.J gave up in despair, knowing that it 
could not be long until death .would relieve, me 
from n bondage worse than slavery. I have been 

; as many as nine days without an operation. ■
In the midst of my greatest despair my daugh

ter handed me a paper, (I think it was the Chica
go Tinies) pointing to a letter written by a gen
tleman that had been an opium enter. Jie bad 
heard there was an opium cure gotten up by Fitz 
Hugh Ludlow, therefore lie wrote to Ludlow, but 
received no answer. He then wrote one or two 
letters to the “Easy Chair" of Harper’s Maga
zine, but no attention was paid t^'^ mid li 
After lie had given up all hopes, a frlt‘L’,, i,n 
pamphlet on the table before him. Hief' 111 
found that one Doctors. B. Collins, of La Porte, 
Ind;, was the man who bad found a Painless cure 
fotHhe Opium Habit. .When I read this letter my 
hopes revived. I immediately wrote to Dr.S. B. 
Collins; lie answered my letter, also sent me a 
pamphlet with several references. I could not 
doubt: 1 sent for the Antidote. I wns like a 
drowning man, ready to grasp nt any straw. 
After taking the first dose of the Antidote I was 
convinced that.I bad got a longer lease of my. 
life ; that I was on the road to life and freedom. 
The happy faces of my wife and children, and 
their rejoicing in the victory I have gained over 
opium, by the use of your Antidote—that alone 
more than pays me for all the money I paid for 
tlie Antidote. I received a pamphlet from this 
rival of yours, I forget bls name ; from tlie read
ing of it one would think you or your Antidote 
had never cured any one of taking opium. 1 am 
like tlie man that was born blind, but restored to 
sight by our Saviour ; I know that liras a .dare to 
opium over tirrlre years. I also know that I was 
cured by your Opium Antidote, and nothing e.lse.

Doctor, I semi you this letter of my own free 
will. Make whatever use of it may suit vou.

Your sincere and true friend, 'SrT. Guin.

Freedom and Deliverance.
East Wallingford, Vt., Aug. 22(1,1872.

Dn. S. B. Collins—
‘ My Dear Sir: I began to take the Antidote 
June 28th, and liave not taken a particle of mor-, 
pliine or opium in nny form since. I acknowl
edge I did not take it as directed. * * * It 
has done its work admirably. I have never had 
th. need or want of a particle of morphine after

It makes one feel as morphine used to make me 
feel whenJ had taken, it only a year or so, except 
that I have no feeling of drowsiness, and I feel 
so much better, and entirely free from any un
natural sleepiness. I rest'well nt night, and hope 
soon to inform yon that I am cured.

z-Yours, W. Y. C. Hannum.
P. S.—It is certainly all that you claim for it. 

You may make, use of any portion of this, with 
name, if you wish. W. Y, C. II.

Not a Humbug.
Prophetstown, Ind., Dec. B, 1872. 

DrACOIHUNS: .....
Honored' Sir—Your note and magazines have 

been received, for which we are thankful. Your 
apology was uniiccessatr. We freely exonerate 
■you from al) blame. Indeed, we feel, on the 
other hand, to truly thank you that we are both 
free from slavery. Our general health is very 
much better than when we took opium or mor- 
phine.. We took our last , dose of your Antidote 
the first of August. We have no more, desire for 
morphine than if we had never taken it, We 
have nearly one-third of our fifth bottle left. 
We have the honor to know, that Dr. Collins is 
no humbug, as some would like to have the pub
lic believe...Many wishes for your prosperity.

- Yours with respect,
WM. Sanderson, 
B. P. Sanderson.

—:----------------- V
D. Chapman & Co, , ’

Forwarding and Com., ) 
Foot of La Salle St., > 

Chicago, June 26, WiO. ) 
Dit. S. B Collins—

De.ar Sir: I fee) tliat I owe you an obligation 
which I shall never be able to pay, and therefore 
take tliis method to acknowledge it. One year 
ago the 24tli day of April, I put myself under 
your treatment for the habit of using Morphine,- 
which I had used fourteen years, and was a per
fect slave to the terrible habit, and supposed that 
I always would be, as I could get no relief from 
Hie best physicians; but from the very first dose. 
Hook of your medicine, 1 had no desire for Mor
phine when I was taking that habitually. I never 
lost a day at my business, and my health was 
good all the time I wns under your treatment 
which was up to about the first of December last, 
when I left off taking anything, and am now nil 
right nnd take no more Morphine. Tf you wish 
to use my mine as a reference you are welcome 
to do so, and I will be glad to tell any that niav 
come my experience as a Morphine-Later, for ‘I 
believe I can sympathize with any one that is so 
unfortunate as to’ have sttcli a habit.

Yours truly, D. Chapman.

Greatest Discovery of the Nine
teenth Cevtury.
Ibonton, Missouri, Nov. 11, 1872.

Dn. S. BUCollins—
Dear Sir: Yours of the 1st inst. is at hand. 

I am happy to inform you that I am not among 
tlie neglected ones. * ♦ * When I took the 
ninth bottle of your Antidote, which was In July, 
believing the Morphine was pretty much out of

tlie system, I .stopped taking medicine of any 
kind, and experienced no difficulty, nor desire 
for Morphine. * * * It might be of '.sonic ad
vantage to you to send me a few of your Theiu- 
aki Magazines.

My general health is pretty good, even Mter 
than’ when I began the noxious practice of taking 
Morphine. Appetite good.- * * * i feel 1 
capnot speak too highly of your Aptidote. H 
has done for me even more than what you said 
it would do. In medicine it is the greatest dis
covery in the nineteenth century. Use m'y recom- 
mendation as you wish. Respectfully,

- John Donaldson.

Another of the Redeemed.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 14, 1872, 

Dit. s. B. Collin*;-- .
My Dear Sir: The Liquor Antidote had the 

desiri-d effect, and you -are perfectly welcome to 
use my name as reference. I am now a sober 
man, and thank God I am saved from a drunk
ard's grave, but all through your Liquor Anti- 
dote. You Can write anything of the facts in 
my ease in your magazine, and I ’ll vouch for it, 
but I would like to have you send me a copy, so 
that I can keep it for reference, and also to show 
it to my friends, and if I can do anything for 
yon nt any time,-I would be most happy to do so.1 am yours truly, Wm. 11. IL Guay.

The Habit of Drinking.
Year after year the apostles of Temperance 

Reform have urged upon the world tbe necessity 
of abstinence from intoxicating drinks, claiming 
that it was simply a matter of will-power alone 
to break away from the chains of the tyrant Al
cohol. Of late years, our best Pathologist; con
cede that the habit once formed, it becomes a dis
ease, the tissues changing under the action of 
the poison. This being tbe case, and something 
being needed to destroy this morbid appetite, so 
different from the normal state, various medicines 
have been suggested from time to time, nearly all 
failing wholly or in part to reach the object 
aimed at.

Dr. Collins offers his Liquor Antidote with an 
assurance that it will effect a sure and speedy 
CUBE. It is based on the true pathological prin
ciples, aiming nt curing the diseased tissues, and 
the appetite disappears of itself, as a natural 
consequence. lie believes it is the misfortune, 
and not the fault, of the drunkard. For further 
particulars, 'address,

Du. S. B. Colt,ins, La Porte, Ind.

substance, which resembles neither of its ele
ments in its properties. If a person has taken an 
acid into the stomach an alkali is given. If he 
has swallowed an alkali an acid is administered. 
If a narcotic lias been taken into the system, its 
opposite or antidote would be a stimulant. If by 
a process of slow poisoning the system has be
come thoroughly impregnated with any <lruc/the 
only relief is through the administration of^ime- 
thing which, possessing opposite qualities,■little 
by little shall completely neutralize the effect of 
this poison. There is this fact about Opium poi
soning : it penetrates the whole body, fibre by 
fibre, until every interstitial cell is partly or whol
ly- filled with the refuse of the drug by the process 
of replacement. Year by year its abject slaves 
become more and more pitiful in tlieir utter de
basement, until finally the body—a mass of opi
um dregs—succumbs, and the patient dies. A 
cure for tlie habit, to besuccessful, must be based 
on true pathological principles. It must bo so 
compounded as to take tlie action of tlie narcotic 
by the throat, as it were, and holding it there, 
permit the healthy action of tlie body to free it
self from its insidious enemy by natural pro
cesses, for width, due time must be allowed. 
This is (he operation of Dr. Collins’s Opium an
tidote.

Patients must expect at times to feel various 
harassing symptoms, and under no circumstances 
to feel as they do when stimulated by morphia. 
The medicine will do its work as an ANTI
DOTE, slowly, surely and painlessly. This is 
proved by the cloud oe witnesses, everyday 
on the increase, as patient after patient announce 
themselves cured. It would take a book larger 
than Thebiaki to begin to hold the private tes- ' 
timonials of gratitude for cure, now on file in the 
Doctor's office. But those addicted to the habit 
will readily understand the delicacy that most of 
the victims have, in allowing tlieir names to go ' 
before the pfiblic. There is only occasionally one 
of thousands' who dares face the world’s opinion 
and announce his escape from the bondage of the 
intolerable tyrant Opium'.

Medical Laboratory at La Porte, 
Ind.

The following named remedies are compounded 
by Dr. Collins only, and can be obtained by ad
dressing him :

Painless Opium Antidote.
Liquor Antidote. . •
Ague Balsam.
Cough Syrup.

Terms for the Inst three remedies will be given 
upon application. All medicine, is packed in 
wooden boxes, and sent by Express to any part 
of the country.

That patients may not be imposed upon, the 
Doctor lias taken the precaution to have bis name 
blown in the glass of each bottle.

The patient by remembering this may avoid 
imposition. None genuine unless the words, 
“Opium Habit Cured by Dr. S. B. Collins, La 
Porte, Inda.,” appear blown in tlie gla£s of each 
bottle—without regard to which remedy it may 
contain.

From the price list of the Antidote, given iu 
these pages, there will lie no deviation, it having 
been found necessary to work closely to an es
tablished rule. ' ;

In cases of absolute poverty, the person should 
obtain from near neighbors a sworn certificate 
of Ills or her circumstances, without which'no 
appeal for a reduction of price will be considered.

It should be remembered that the person should 
state the/iiK-ftWint of the drug necessary to . 
keep the nerves in a perfectly quiet state, for 
when a less amount is given, the medicine fails 
to have any beneficial effect.

A blank containing questions to be answered 
is sent to each patient, with'the request that it be 
filled out and returned.

Five dollars per bottle should accompany, each 
order for Opium Antidote, when the medicine is 
to be sent C. O. D. .This rule cannot be deviated 
•from. • ,

Money sent by Post-Office Order is always safe.. • 
When that cannot be done, the letter should bo 
registered. ; -z

' All bills are payable monthly in advance.
, Patients should always give County and State 
plainly, and the name of tlieir nearest Express 
oilice. Address, . - .

Dr. Samuel B. Collins, Lit Porte, Pndf

Answers to Questions.
Questions regarding the Opium Antidote nre 

constantly being asked bv correspondents from 
all parts of the country. To avoid, as far as may 
be, the necessity of answering these questions in 
each Individual case, the following questions and 
answers arc given : .

Question. — Is tlie .medicine an Antidote, or 
merely a substitute for Opium?

Mniwr.—It is, a perfect Antidote. It takes the 
place of Opium until the poison of the drug is en
tirely eradicated from the system.

Question.—Daos the use of tbe Antidote induce 
a habit of Its use—that is : Is It not substituting 

O.^  ̂^orn the gem, the necessity 

or desire for the Antidote Cvi1' , ,
Qmwffow.—now siiaii-a patient know when lie 

iscured? ,. "
Answer.—By his being able to discontinue the 

use of the Antidote. , • • .
Question;—Does a patient taper off by lessen

ing the doses, or their number? '/
Answer.—Neither. A patient should takeAhe 

medicine exactly as prescribed, until the Doctor 
advises ti change. . .

Question,—How long does It take to effect a 
cure?. ■ . ■ • .

' Answer.—That depends upon the amount of 
the drug used—the length of time It has been 
used, and the health’’ of the patient. In no in
stance can the exact time lie given.

Question—Docs the Antidote have a tendency 
to constipate the bowels ?

Answer.—For a time, it usually does;. but after 
a short time, the action of-thc bowels becomes 
regular and natural. ......  ••

Question-—N'M the disease for which a patient 
first took Opium return upon its discontinuance 
ami the substitution of the Antidote?

Answer.?-Not as a result of the use of the An
tidote. Tlie disease may rettirn, but is no more, 
likely to do so than if Morphia were still being 
uswl- ' , / . -■

Question.—If the stomach of the patient is pe
culiarly weak aiid sensitive, will nny difficulty be 
experienced in taking the Antidote?

Answer.—No. The patient has only to state 
the fact to the Doctor, and the medicine will be 
compounded with a view to avoid the difficulty.

Question.—If the Antidote should not sustain 
the patient, should the doses be increased? or 
should a little Opiuni be used?

Answer.—When a correct statement of the case 
is given, the Antidote will not fail to perfectly 
sustain the system—No Opium should be used, 
nnd the doses should never be increased. 'When 
the Antidote does not sustain, the patient may 
rest assured that he has made some error in his 
statement, and should discontinue the Antidote, 
and write at once to the Doctor.

Question.—Does the price given per month in
clude anything but the Antidote?

Answer.—It 'includes an amount of the Anti
dote sufficient to last the patient onomonth, when 
directions arc followed. In case the patient 
should need a prescription or advice during the 
treatment, no extra charge whatever is made.

Question.—Is any medicine sent out upon trial ?
Answer:—No. The merit of the medicine is no 

longer an experiment, but an indisputable fact, 
and too much time would be consumed in send
ing samples. No less amount than one month’s 
supply is ever compounded, and in all cases, when 

■■■five dollars are sent with an order for medicine, 
a full month’s supply will be forwarded, the 
balance to be collected on delivery.

Qtwsfwn.—How many bottles of the Liquor 
Antidote are required "to effect a cure of the 
habit of using spirituous.liqiiors? . - .

Answer.—In ordinary cases’ three or four bot
tles. ,. . -

Question.—What are the terms for the medi
cine ? .

Answer.—Six dollars per bottle.
Question.—Is the cure permanent and painless?
Answer.—It is.' .- .

Time Necessary.
The doctor would be thankful to his patients if 

they" would give him at least ten days’ notice 
when they need supplies of medicine. It can be 
readily understood that with tlie number of pa
tients on his books and the continual daily in
crease there must be orders ahead constantly. 
Somebody must wait their turn. This fact, add
ed to the unavoidable delays after shipment, 
■takes time. He thinks that if he is allowed ten 
days, and twenty days for the extreme Southern 
anil Southwestern States, from the receipt of the 
order, he can obviate in a great measure these 
vexatious delays. One other point might he sug
gested, and that is, if tlie patient is able, he order 
more than one bottle at a time, and repeat his 
order,- if necessary, when he reaches the last 
bottle. -

Plain Words for Opium-Eaters.
Persons addicted to.the Opium Habit when 

they commence using the antidote are very like
ly to entertain the idea that the “Antidote” is 
only a substitute for the amountof tbe drug they 
have been taking, and that they must have the 
same good feeling as when intoxicated by Opium. 
Failing of this peculiar elevation they are not sat
isfied in having no desire for morphia, but insist 
that the medicine has failed in its work. The 
antidote is not simply a substitute, but really 
what it professes to be—an antidote.

If I add sulphuric acid to caustic lime—bpth 
being irritant and deadly before combination—' 
after their union I have Plaster of Paris, an inert

Personal
Galveston, Texas, May 20.

Dp. S. Bl CoiAAiw, Im Porte, Ind.-
Dear Sir! I hardly know how. to express my 

gratitude to you?; / /;; / .
To-day I am one week old, and feci like a new 

human being—no longer a slave to that miserable 
Opium.

I commenced, ns you directed, taking your 
medicine, the. very day that I received it, and 
since that time I liave not taken a particle of 
Opium. My whole system seems changed; that 
careworn look has disappeared, and I sleep ns 
cnbnly.nnd ns quietly as nn infant, nnd feel re
freshed and rested when I get up in tlie morning. 
You may indeed call it “the most wonderful dis
covery of the age.” For twelve long years I 
have been a slave to the Opium Habit, and have 
tried every wny in the world to rid myself of it, 
but failed in every instance until I received your 
glorious medicine.

Now I feel niyself no longer a slave, but a free 
man. I have no inclination whatever l»r op’"™; 
but I feel that l am restored to li^^ 
manhood again. Yolir3 ™ ^Ke^ -_

St. Joseph, Mo., Aot. 20,1871.
To Whom it May Concern :

This is to certify that the letter printed in 
“Theriaki,” of Dr. Collins’s Antidote, Pamphlet 
of date Jan. 20, 1870, is true in every particular; 
and I am free from the use of Opium, and have 
no desire for the Antidote cither.

John B. Howard, M. D.

Chas. B. Tilden, o^Washington, D. C., says: 
“ I can testify to the miracle of a cure for Opium- 
Eating which is absolutely painless, and which 
even affords to the patient a continual physical 
as well as mental joy.”

“My wife is improving finely under the effects 
of Dr. Collins’s Opium Antidote. Her friends 
nil mark the change. John Smith.

Sturgis, Mich.

’ , Belmont, Mo., July 20th.
My wife and I are netting along finely with 

Dr. Collins’s Opium Antid®^M. A. Johnson.

Dr. Collins’s Opium Antidote is all that is 
claimed for it—painless and certain.

L. J. Spitler.
Dr. Collins’s Antidote seems to contain every

thing requisite for the broken down, sensitive 
system of the opium-eater. It works like magic 1 
in its sustaining,, invigorating and tranquilizing 
effects upon a worn-out system.

Jas. S. Browne, M. D-, Suffolk, Va.

Herbert Davis, of Chicago TIL, whose wife is 
a patient of Dr. Collins, says : “Tbe Antidote 
works like a charm. My wife says Sho was 
never in better health in her life." ' •

. .Janies W. Davis, Mt. Airy, N. C., writes: “I 
feel altogether like a different man. Every per
son that sees me says I have improved in tho last 
month more than any other person they over 
saw;”

Jalapa, Tenn., July 26th.
1 have not used a particle of opium in any form 

since I took the first dose of Dr. Collins's Anti
dote. I am nearly well. J. R. Leonard.

®; T‘ ^S11' ^' D,> ot Indianapolis, Ind., 
ura ?8:. ?”e fa^ is, the more I know of Dr. 

Collins s Antidote, the more I think of it, and 
the greater appears the discovery of such a happy. 
combination of remedial agents. How nicely 
does it meet the case of the unfortunate opium- 
slave."


